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Th» n»m<nil fnr Pure-hred Stock. I ing quarantine are as favorable as in the case ofThe Demand for Pure-bred StocK. Ltger countries, if not more so. and there are many

_------------------------------------r I The great success attending the recent public peMOnB {or believing that Canada will continue to
To all appearances the farmers’ season of 1898 is I sales of Messrs. Isaac, of Markham, Ont. ; Sim- ^ fcbe chief breeding ground and source of supply 

commencing right. Not only is work on the land I mons, of Ivan ; Hunter, of Alma, and other Cana- high-class stock for the American continent. A 
commencing early, but the prospects for clover j dian breeders, is noteworthy. Not within the last I nofce Qf wa,ning we WOuld utter to those who 

wheat (where grown) promise well. These ten years or more has the demand for pure-bred importing stock and those who may
toorable features following the hope-inspiring stock of all classes been so active as at the present ^ open to buy such. Let cheap and ordinary ani- 

„ 0f 1807, should prompt every man to do his I time, or the pi ices paid so uniformly good. The I mala aione, and handle only those of first-class 
St in every department, sowing only good, pure I m0st sanguine optimist could hardly have believed I quauty and breeding. Now is the time to set and 

d in properly prepared soil, and by draining, I a year ago, when the mist of agricultural depres-1 keep fbe standard high, 
fmcing tree planting, etc., prepare for greater 8ion began to show indications of rising, that in so To average farmer and stock-raiser the cause 
nrafits and more genial surroundings. I short a time the business outlook in all lines could I of y,e jn prices may not at first eight be

—i----—------- - ... I have become so bright and cheering. It speaks I ap parent, since the market prices being paid for
Our New Department. I volumes for the solidity and the recuperative power beef cattle, and especially for export cattle, are

The remarkable growth of our “ Questions and I of the great industry of farming that in one year, not above normal, but a little reflation should 
Answers” and other practical experience depart witfa a good average crop and only moderate prices, convince him that owing to the heavy drafts made 
mente show how fully the Farmers Advocate is I great a transformation has been brought about, I Up0n our supply of stockera, by United States 
being used as the channel of inter communication I nofc only in iteeif, but also in the many industries buyers, and the fact that in the past five years 
between farmers everywhere. In order that all I which are dependent, directly or indirectly, on fewer calves of the beef grades were raised, there 
may be better posted as to supply, demand and agricuiture> for nearly every industry has felt the ie a distinct shortage of good young cattle In the 
prices of leading lines of stock and products, we I influence and effect of the farmer’s improved con-1 country, and a larger proportion of the more far- 
begsn in last issue and continue in this, as our I dition and ha8 rejoiced with him in the encourag-1 Beeing of our farmers have realised the point,which 
readers will notice, a “ Farm Gossip” department, pr^8pect. But while every branch of farming we have been repeatedly urging in these columns, 
which is being well received, and to which concise I hag felt more or ie88 the effect of the revival of I that in order to hold our own in the British mar- 
information on important features from other better times, none has been so distinctly stimu-1 kets, and to obtain the best prices, we must produce 
sections will be appreciated. Write us say a lated a8 has that of live stock, and especially the better cattle than we have been sending there, and 
week before the 1st or 15th of the month so as I pure_bred stock industry, and pre-eminently that that the first essential step towards that end must 
to be in good time for publication. of the beef breeds, while the dairy breeds still hold be the general use of pure-bred bulls of the best

their fort-, enjoying a healthy demand at good pay-1 stamp and quality.
Another Canadian Honored. I ing prices. The latter had a palmy innings even in

The recent appointment of Mr. R. S. Shaw, a the days of the depression, when the beefbreeds 
graduate of the Ontario Agricultural College, and | were begging for buyers and bulls were brad at, a

» EDITORIAL

:

\

The Ontario Portfolio of Agriculture.
With political affairs that have no direct bear-

g nf Professor Thomas Shaw, to the professor- lose but now all are in demand and are bringing ing on the work or business of the farmer, or with

2i Who know Mr. Shaw, and have watched his which stands them in good stead in times of de- our eyes to the fact that in the Province of Ontario 
raurar as a student, as an excellent one and one ion, and indeed at all times, that their calves the Government in charge must ere long set at rest
^f wUl almost certainly prove satisfactory in profitably raised on the skim milk while the the uncertainty now existing as to its Minister of 
tbt brilliant student | “„aare making money out of the fat product and | Agriculture. Ontario is essentially an. Agricul-

one hundred dol-1 ernment are largely wuuwmu w*»u egrivunurei 
tothbylheVrôïeseorsand his fellow students, who I ™ little if any money in it for the breed- affairs. We have ‘nexistencea'arge nwnberof

hi nleasedto learn of his appointment to a !^sincethe cow’s whole milk goes to the calf and State-aided organizations dealing with Instock 
niwiHnn which he is so well qualified to fill. Since I. ’ , {ed liberally on a grain ration, the value of I matters, dairying, fruit-growing, poultry^ beekeep-

jgâagBstgaa
!!!£>“ MW ““ fromîhe^dpototTf ïhe breeder, it societies, farmers’ instates

the skim milk while the | the uncertainty now existing as to its Minister of 
#verv re8pect Mr. Shaw was a brilliant student I e ue making money out of the fat product and Agriculture. Ontario is essentially an ggricul- 
rdmThis mark high on the honor roll at the ^"the pot boiling” the year round. tural province, one of the foremost n that respect
^i^tunti Colkge at Guelph, where he was ^hen twelve to fifteen months old bulls of the on the continent ; hence, the Legislature and Gov-

!^™K“Zg^u.tod"»“toOrAtoo!^ho though ter.7. no Som. Lou.l,, U.. pod«o» of MtoUM, A,riod*«~ U

received appointments of trn.t and re.ponribillt, d th„t tbe, ,re no» recel.ing paying price, for one of the meet h»n w.
in American in.tltutions, and «e heartily w.eh him theiret«k. With the low pnci prevailing in the It i. °UhLT,,t, i
— “ —— ephere oflabor. t,„ year, there «. W. “J

The Fencing Question. T® uarantine regulations were so severe that few but how few combine the characteristics of all these„^tt‘n,^.X—•S!

topic at this particular age of our country when tfae re8trictions of the quarantine were relaxed othe P broad progressive ideas, but
many of the first fences are done beyond repair ently to make it reasonably safe to do so, Parliament, P . .
and men have to resort to new syetems and ma ricea obtained at the recent public sales sagacious, common-sense methods,^ and
terials. At this season many will read theselet- ^nd th P and home-bred cattle, as well as with and commanding the confidence of farmers,
ters with much interest, especially those contem- for both impo contract have been such The Province of Ontario has been fortunate in
plating the repair of old rail structures before t I those made by P * I Ministers of Agriculture—first Hon. Mr. Drury,
stock go out to pasture. The straight fence made I ^ encourage breeders to spare no reasonable jg0hn Dryden continuously since
from rails, stakes or posts and wire seems to be in improving their herds by importing and then ,H^n‘ j0. . y. have eeen live-
most in favor by our correspondents, and as the P buying from each other the best I 1890. During the -«.«tivrievnlnned

. are most easily erected while the ground la eoft good buUs or y K breeder8 have taken the stock interests and organizations greatly developed,
the present is the time to go at it on farms still too obtainable. Cana and there is no good travelling dairies sent out and dairy schools
wet for seeding. In a very few days an excel ent ,ead in importing the best and there is no good * experimental fruit stations to serve special
showing can be made by two or three willing why they may not^keep it. We believe we 3“f^taEUehedt pracUc.l demonstrations given
hands, when not only will a troublesome un- ^ among them the best judges on this contment needs estannsneo, p to in Roadmak.
sightly and unsafe fence be displaced by a neat and h advantage of close acquaintance in spraying, a I rovinc , .
s£ureyo„e, but an entire summer s fue can be They have the (,fKeat Britain, and an inti- ing appointed, the Agricultural College andfarm

kn.»iedg, ;;da
ss r"* " “v° & »•
who have found satisfaction from a method not a 1 f tra^-norralien and tbe regulations govern- rooted, and other steps taken at g I
already -terred to by our correspondents, raw‘
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Cost of Pri

<To the Editor F
Being anxi 

live pork
experiments 
bunches of 
prices of feet 
with nine th 
weight 105 It 
a gain ol 90 It 
duce that 901 
was valued at 
a good qualit 
the middlingi 
with cold wai 
fed morning, 
clean, with tl 
time of feedi 
store hogs, at 
there was on 
transaction.

The secon 
with ten croE 
sire. Their : 
seven davs hi 
produce 2je. 
24 pigs, same 
was 10 lbs. in 
were fed the 
eat up clean, 
of raw mang' 
as follows : 
gallon turns 
number of | 
ground barb 
evenly mixe' 
the boiled t 
handle it, an 
quite thick, 1 
before feedir 

. troughs at fe 
1897, the ten 
half months 
smaller ones 
again tested 
at a cost for 
only differen 
ceiving the s 
sold, and in 
barley meal. 
$10 per ton. 
vince us tha 
feed very ch 
warm form.

Oxford Co

Experiments in Sheep Feeding at the O . ç
i&t’stoiSX ss

gave better results than either of the otn two 
kinds of hay, while the first crop alfalfa an « , ea 
clover gave practically the same results.

In a comparison of corn with peas, the corn 
gave the most rapid and economical gains. The 
corn and peas were mixed with an equal weight of 
oats. The peas and oats gave an average wvkly 
gain of 2.10 lbs., and required 5.14 lbs. of meni for 
a pound of gain. The corn and oats gave an a ver- 
age weekly gain of 2.29 lbe., and required 4.72 lbs 
meal for a pound of gain.

This is only a single experiment, however, and 
requires further investigation.

Th* F armer’s Advocate STOCK.:
■

and Home Magazine. Further Reduction in the Transportation 
of Registered Live Stock.

From time to time we have set forth in our 
columns convincing reasons why, in the general 
interests of agriculture and live stock rearing — 
Canada’s greatest industry — our railway compa
nies should reduce freight rates on the carriage of 
pure-bred animals. The present is a most oppor
tune time for such a move. Our live stock associa
tions, too, have strenuously labored to show 
these companies that it would be of advantage to 
them to thus facilitate the greater diffusion of 
better animals for breeding purposes throughout 
the varions provinces. About one year ago a 
classification was made considerably reducing 
the weights at which pure-bred registered cattle, 
sheep and swine in less than car lots would be 
carried. At that time we pointed out that while 
the reduction was a step in the right direction, the 
coat of transportation was still a barrier to many 
sales that might be made. This fact has been so clear
ly shown the various trunk lines that at a recent 
joint meeting of railway freight authorities a still 
more favorable rate was agreed upon, and comes in
to effect at this date, April 1st. A letter has been 
received from the General Freight Agent for the 
Canadian Pacific Railway to the following effect :

“The arrangement adopted and which will 
come into force on the 1st of April is that less than 
carload lots of pedigreed cattle,sheep and swine may 
be shipped between any point in Canada east of 
Fort William at one half current tariff rates (for 
ordinary stock) and at weights given in the 
Canadian Joint Freight Classification. It is under
stood that the reduced rates apply only on cattle, 
sheep and swine, and not on horses, and further 
certificates of registration must in all cases be 
produced by shippers. Shipments may be taken 
without men in charge, provided owners sign the 
usual contract releasing the company from liabili
ty in consequence thereof. These special rates will 
only apply when owners sign the usual valuation 
agreement for ordinary stock.”

It may be stated that the new classification is not 
in all cases the same as that granted last year and 
published in March 15th (1897) issue of the Farmer’s 
Advocate. The following table shows the 1897 
classification, and that now coming into effect. It 
is upon the latter that the half rate will be calcu
lated.

BBS LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN 
THE DOMINION.

Ht
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Looted),

LeMDo*, Out Amo. aid Wunraras. mahitoba.

JOHN WELD, Mahaqkh.

i' London, Xholakd, Omen :
W. W. CHAPMAN, Agent, Fltzelan House, 

Str&ni, London, W. C, England.
Facilitating Live Stock Importation.

To the Editor Farmer's Advocate :
Sir —It would be very useful to the importers 

of thoroughbred stock if you will kindly make an 
announcement in regard to a change in the Cus
toms regulations. As the regulations have hitherto 
stood, the Customs officers have required the im
porter to leave on file in the office with them the 
original certificate both of the pedigree of the ani
mal and of the tuberculin test having been made, 
showing freedom from disease. Instructions have 
just been issued to the officers of the various ports 
to accept (in lieu of the originals) copies of these 
certificates, made either by the importer or the 
consignor, and, upon presentation, certified correct 
by the Customs officer. These copies will serve the 
purpose of a record in the office of the official in 
case any dispute arises, and will obviate the incon
venience which has hitherto existed on account of 
importers having to part with the original certifi
cates, which they frequently require for practical 
purposes, and having consequently to incur trouble, 
expense and delay in procuring copies from the 
original makers. Thanking you in advance, I am, 

Yours very truly, Sydney Fisher.
Department of Agriculture.

Care for the Lambs.
The average farmer will have his lambs come in 

the latter part of March or during the month of 
April, and will, if a careful flockmaster, make pre
paration for their advent by having his ewes com
fortably housed. He will not grudge a little loss of 
sleep if he has reason to expect new arrivals of 
lambs during the night, but will look over the sit
uation before retiring, and if necessary return to 
the sheepfold at intervals during the night, espe
cially if the weather is cold, to give attention to the 
newcomers and see that they get a fair start in 
life. If the ewes have had proper treatment dur
ing the months of pregnancy, the lambs will, as a 
rule, come strong and able to help themselves to 
nourishment ; but there is always a possibility of 
difficult parturition arising from false presenta
tions or an overgrown fœtus, and in such cases 
assistance may be required. It is well in all cases 
where labor has been continued beyond a reason
able time to make an examination to find whether 
i he presentation is a normal one or not. If it is a 
little more time may be given the ewe, when, if she 
works out her own deliverance, it is best ; if not, 
she should have gentle assistance. If the presenta
tion is not right, prompt action should be made to 
bring the lamb into proper position to facilitate its 
birth, when a little more time may be given ; then 
if from exhaustion or other cause the ewe fails to 
bring forth her young further assistance should be 
given. If after an hour or so the lamb has not 
strength enough to stand and suck, the ewe should 
be gently laid on one side, and the lamb in a lying 
posture brought to the teat, a little being milked 
into its mouth at first to give it a taste, when it 
will soon take enough for the first meal. It is not 
wise to overload the stomach of the young lamb, as 
in the natural way it generally takes but little at a 
time on account of the mother frequently moving 
away. It is a good plan to have a few low hurdles 
provided about six feet long, with which small 
pens may be improvised for the accommodation of 
the ewe and her lamb for two or three days, till 
they get fully acquainted and the lamb learns to 
belp_ itself, but it is not well to keep them longer 
confined that is really necessary for this. The 
ewes haying lambed should be separated from 
those which have not, as the former will have to 
be better fed, while the latter may get too fat if 
fed us liberally as the nursing ewes need to be. 
W hen the lambs are about two weeks old they 
will begin to eat a little clover hay and oats, and 
lean il it is placed within their reach, and for this 
purpose it is well to give them the run of a small 
pen, which may he made wi 
‘cioep,” tin ough which tbeV
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tout renvT Is udaisdone.

;

the success and dignity of the business of farming. 
That errors have not occurred would not be pre
tended, for legislators are human, but of what 
administrator might not that be said, or head of 
any great business enterprise necessarily involving 
reliance to a greater or less extent upon the judg
ment and work of many subordinates and others. 
Were we disposed to offer any reflections it would 
be that in two or three directions the proper func
tions of Government were unfortunately exceeded 
and efforts were also made to do what proved 
premature or unnecessary, however well intended, 
such, for example,as the dairy school at Sbrathroy. 
But, taken all in all, Mr. Dryden proved him
self the man for the place, his administration in 
the interests of agriculture being unsurpassed if 
indeed equalled elsewhere. All must concede that 
he possessed the necessary qualifications and has de
voted to his work the very best energies of his life. 
A reference to the last session of the Provincial 
Legislature will emphasize the strength of his 
position. The estimates for carrying on the work 
of the Agricultural Department along the various 
lines indicated above involved the very large sum 
of over $214,000, all of which was voted practically 
unchallenged on either side of the House, certainly 
a decided tribute to the head of that department, 
expressing the utmost confidence on the part of his 
fellow-legislators and their general approval of the 
purpose of the appropriations ; though in view 
of increasing expenditures we contend, as was 
pointed out in our last issue, that agricultural 
estimates and accounts should be just as closely 
scrutinized as any others. We have nothing 
to say as to the internal economy of political 
parties, and statesmen can presumably best manage 
their own affairs, but we trust that those responsi
ble for the conduct of Provincial affaire, in this and 
all other matters, will be guided in their decisions 
by principles that will promote the public weal, do 
justice to all, and advance the cause of agriculture.

I

1897 1898Animals.
Lbs. each 
500 500Bull calves, six months old and under................... .

Bulls, and bull calves over six months and under
one year old.........................................

Bulls one year and up to two years.........
Bulls over two years old...........................
Cows, one animal........................................
Cows, two animals in same oar................
Cows, three animals in same car.............
Each additional animal in same car......
Heller calves, six months old and under 
Heller calves over six months and up to one year.. 1,000 1 6ÔÔ
•Hellers over one year and up to two years old...... 1,500
Cow and call together................................................. 2,500

•Hellers one and two years old are not included in the 
new classification, but in all probability will be taken same 
as cows, at 2,000 pounds each.

This new arrangement applies to all railways in 
Canada east of Fort William, except the Inter
colonial, which extends through Quebec to the Mari
time Provinces.

........... 1.000 1,000

........  2 0011 3 'KO

........ 2 600 4 000

............ 2.000 2.000

.........  3.500 3 500

.........  5 000 5,000
............ 1,000 1,000
.........  500 500
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With regard to the latter the 
Minister of Railways writes us as follows :i

Office of the Minister of Railways and ( mais.
Ottawa, March 22nd, 1898.

To the Editor Farmer's Advocate :
Sir,—Your valued favor of the 19th instant is 

before me, and I am glad to have your views iu 
relation to freight rates upon thoroughbred stock. 
Our tariff in that regard is now very much lower 
than that of other rail ways,and it is a question as to 
whether or not we should make a further reduc- 
tion._ The matter is, however, an important 
and it is my disposition to give it very careful _ 
sidération, having at the same time due regard to 
public interests. Yours faithfully,

And. U. Bi.air,

one,
con-

I

Helped in a Practical Way.
fkI like the Farmer's Advocate, and have 

taken many pointers from it Last spring 1 had 
seventy young turkeys and lost ten of them. 1

ith hurdles, with a 
can run, while the

ewes cannot gi t through. With a low rack and 
irough they can thus be fed regularly, and will 
grow "IC..1 improve rapidly, and will not draw so 
. ' |V ‘ 11 1 heir mothers as if not so provided for. 
Docking and castration should he attended to
betoi v î ht- 2;mii

poll
examination I found the trouble to be lice, and 
applied a remedy given in the Farmer’s Am 
CATE and had no move trouble. My cattle

It is a matter for serious regret that at the end also troubled with lie and I found 
of each year we find our country more and more 
destitute of shelter and natural shade trees, and at 
the same time very little is being done to improve 
the situation. There are doubtless among our 
readers many who are extremely pained to realize 
that such is the case, and to those we are Avilling to
contribute space for the setting forth of I heir views )es^ A8r,ci“tural paper i1 
upon the subject of tree-planting at this season °f- (Sgd
when practical advice can be followed.

To Stir Up an Interest in Tree-Planting.
wet e 

a cure for. i wo weeks old as ftt this age
them also in the Anvoratp, one application doing lhe>' le>s and the bhock is not as much felt as
the business effectually. 1 have bund H t I ' > p>i when they are older and the tails have grown large 
Kit’s Advocate a great help t<- , on,un t lln nv i After “de tailing” the lamb* should he
and various other wax s that vnh» able V tL I m 1 .for hour or two, and if any continue to

• »eeu a piece of twine shouid he tied tightly around 
j ninP and hit till bleeding stops, when it 

s ho u Id he cm a wav. If a ewe loses her lamb she.
may p • ; m ] ,

bn
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accorded them i1. „ h, on the living lamb. The ewe being would do away with the trouble complained of by mous approi-al exlnv
c*= £ î a mal 1°]penwith thi lamb, will in a few days Mr. Davies. But some will say: "I cannot do that, good . lot .as ever seen at 
t,e.de it as her own. -If the ewes are infested with I have no up-to-date pig house, etc., warm enough 1 he f ])r violi,
tiEtttb? ambs will soon suffer from this cause, for sows to farrow in to the winter Mason.” Well, P '

Shisusa«sirssssn‘-u - $ ; ? r rtst ^r^iavSESya sras isMSsaraiE $ s s s « *s,
?mhs It is well to attend to all these things be- have a pig house that will answer every purpose I ^ere was but one entry in the hunter sire class, am! at 

the spring seeding commences, as after that until you are able to afford a better. I am not the time of dj8pateh no award was procurable. '1 here were 
ill hands will be busily employed, and the sheep trying to depreciate the value of a good pig house, three c]assea for geldings—one, two, and thiee year olds— 
îniv be left to suffer on for a month or more, losing by any means, for I think they are among the id for tbese there wa8 an entry of sevcniy-three. The 

rendition when they ought and may by good most profitable buildings on the farm, and while olagge8 were very useful, but of no exceptional merit ; the 
management be gaining. I am writing, I wish to refer to another matter— nier wjnncr jng a very excellant and typical hunter
ma K 1 the kind of hog to raise. . colt Kaby, by ight of Ruby, bred by and owned by Mr.

of Producing Pork per Pound, Live I The packersi are continually^crying out, James lngledew, who secured thei Challenge Cup (value
VO»1 O f us long, deep-sided bacon hogs. But, sir, do mey g250), the special prize as best gelding in the three class

weigni- encourage the raising of such hogs? To a certain , , «m gnd lbe Society’s gold medal in additicn to the
To the Editor Farmers Advocate: extent I think the packer does. But then what mier clas8 prize (value $100).

Being anxious to know how much a pound of about the local buyer? With him I think the I The young female classes numbered fifty-nine entnes ; 
five pork cost me to produce, I have tried a few hlame rests to a considerable extent. The local I speaking, being ot belter quality than the geld-
experiments at different times with _dilferent I buyer goes about the country buying hogs promis- I ?” and Coit classes; the premier winner being here un
bunches of hogs and with different kinds and CUOusly—thick fat, sows, stags, long-sided bacon doabte(ny Lady (’.race, two years old, who, in addition to 
prices of feed. The first trial was in May, 189o, I b0gS—an one price, while it is a well-known fact I ^e #100 premier class prize, secured the special $50 prize 
with nine three-quarter-bred Yorkshires, »v_erage among farmers that the long bacon hog cannot be . . mare on6i tw0i tiiree or four years old, and
weight 105 lbs.; in 50 days they weighed 19a lbs., raised as cheaply as the little, short, fat breeds ; I R m. for the Challenge Cup.
» gain ol 90 lbs., but it cost me 4jc. per lb to pro- I yeb the buyer, for fear of losing the man s trade, I . four cias8es for matured animals, mates or geld-
duce that 90 Ihs. All the skim milk they received I pay8 him the same for hie fat hogs as he does the I . 8h0wn in the saddle, there was a capital entry and 
was valued at 20c. per 100 Their gram ration was man wjth the bacon hog, expecting if he gets out I gt80’ competition for the various premiums. “ Z*o.”
a good quality of middlings, costing $18 per ton ; ciear on the short hog to make a double profit on 8 1 —--------------- —
the middlings were soaked in feed box tor 24 hours the hog which fills the market. Now, sir, I think Our Scottish Letter,
with cold water, and a little salt added. They were the way to buy hogs is according to value—the I j petter I think 1 gav%Jpme account of the
fed morning, noon, and night, alj they could eat up I same as wheat. Wheat is worth a certain price, I Q[a8t,ow stallion Show, the opening event of the kind in 
clean, with the skim milk added in their troughs at 8tandard 60 pounds ; less than that, less price ; country. It was, as usual, well attended and the
time of feeding. I paid 5c. per lb. for them as more tban that, higher price. Hogs, singers, cer- uality waa wey sustained. The champion of the show,
store hogs, and sold them at 48c. when fat, so that. tain price . ,hick fat, so much less ; sows, stags, ^ Matthew MaishaiVs Hiawatha 10067, is likely to have
there was only a very small profit on the whole I etc., so much less. Jas. Blackburn. I a good season. The champion Shire, Busoot Harold 16676,
transaction. * Bothwell Co., Ont. is much nearer to the Scottish type than most Shires,

The second trial was begun on Dec. Id, 1896, --------------- ----------- I . . he ,aokg the quaiity and style of Hiawatha.
with ten cross-bred Berkshires from a Tamworih Against Stone Walls for Piggeries. l^ Londonderry’s Chestelaid 10179, which won in one of
sire. Their average weight was 135 lbs., and in _ .________ I the three-vear-old classes at Glasgow, is a sweet, upstanding
seven davs had gained 14 lbs. each,which had cost to I To the Editor Farmers Advocate. .. I horse an/seems likely to have a good sesaon in the Gles-
produce 24c. per lb. At the same time we tested Sib,—In your issue of February iSth l notice the how, ^ee Dunn.g ^,y City ioi»4, which
24 pigs, same breed, at 60 lbs. each, and their gain enquiry : “Would stone walls for **<H»se be g ^and was preferred by one bench of judges, ie
wa 10 lbs. in seven days, costing 2jc. per lb. All damp and unhealthy if boarded <m. the inside and rarnin home, and ie a son of the
were fed the same mixture of feed, all they would packed with some dry material to ^he widthof Cawdor Cup champion hone, Prince of Cannehan
eat up clean, morning and night, with a small feed three inches. The answer ® j 8151 hi h he greatly resemble». Chastelard’e aire, Holy-
of raw mangels at noon. Their feed was a mixtu.e, what noncommittal, I fear may be misleadtog. as l 8154, ™M greauy ahow.wi„ner, and wa. also
as follows: Turnips pulped, then boiled in a 45- feel sure the experience of.those who.have built o'JundondTy. Charlie AitkenWd, who was
gallon furnace, one boiling daily to the whole piggeries with stone wall hM b«*n- doubts asb?o long wUh Mr. Taylor at park Maine, Renfrew, ia in charge 
number of pigs ; the grain used was one bag of satisfactory; and I have ^SMha^ng the of the Seaham Harbour stud, and made a splendid job of 
ground barley meal to one bag of wheat bran, the effect of the lining and pacamg naving t Holvrood and his son.
evenly mixed together while dry, then mixed in desired effect of preventing da™^n®e® ®f] ShireMen are having a grand time. Royalty and
the toiled turnips as hot as it was possible to phere in the building, as it wifi be more orless con »■?"< tronize the breed, as waa done in the halcyon
handle it, and enough grain stirred in till it was ducted by the PM&ing.-Xund mv^d their days of Shorthorn supremacy, and extraordinary pilota 
quite thick, then covered and let stand afew hours unfortunately duiI‘8$®n®. Yt™!* thlnw^7iît can be are being paid by those in the nog. Between princes, 
before feeding ; the skim milk being added in the unsuitableness, themwith board dukes, lords? and Millionaires generally, pricea are being

. troughs at feeding time. On the 14th of January, done to improve them to to Une th«mwith board, ouk ^hich »make the modeat clydeadale man envioua.
1897, the ten large hogs were sold fat at five and a on the inside, and in that «W l Tt Still it is a curioua fact that the highest prices paid lor
half months oldfand Averaged 205 lbs. each The 24 space would be SS horns in Great Britain have bee5 put <fown bf i.n.nt
smaller ones were now about 85 lbs. each. They were I is claimed that concrete walls ao n anme I farmers for Clvdetdales aa simple business tranasetione.
again tested for seven days, and gained 14 lbs. each, and dampness and are theref^dner than some " notVrUdge the Shi,. men their money. Mr.
at a cost for feed of 3c. per day, or 14c. per lb. The walls. Of this I cannot apwk from exper c , . ^ ^erfgo 0f £166 14s. 6d. for 46 of différant
only difference in their food was that they were re- I believe there is ^hile erttine ages tLMher week, and other averages were £113 6s. 8d.
ceiving the share of skim milk from the ten fat ones since it is known that a concrete wall,while setting, 1 ag a M for 16 ; but the
sold, ag„d in substituting middlings in the place of at least, will most ,xt~o!dînsry figures were reached at the Sandring-
barley meal. The middlings were very cheap, only ,t may have the effect vltm being full J set t t ^ q{ Welei, studt wheB the extraor-
$10 per ton. It seems that these trials would con- absorbing mo^ture.butintheabsence of exp hatp of £224 was reaehed. The highest price
vince us that to produce pork profitably we must ence as to this I should d to makeat once was 7l 207 10s , paid by Sir J Blundell Maple, M. P., for
feed very cheap and bulky food and prepared in a a frame building lined lnside. and to make^at onc *^ree veer old filly) Sea Breeze. The most notable

-S3S&..0* w.c.s-«a„,«. sestoSgsRSSSisE5iitiri,&s.u8JSKrii5
TS. Time Sows SS^T^.

To the Editor Farmer's Advocate: mK- where abundance of bedding is with his stable companion, Markeaton Royal Harold, theSir,—In your issue of March 1st, I see a number P*1'?0 ,f bedding were scarce it would probably be I reserve, and A urea champion mare, with the note Queen
of answers to some questions from S. Hurley, I * , mJLe nlank sleeninar places for the I of the Shires, which stood champion at the Bxjyel, Man-
Dundas County. Ont. ko. 7 reads thus : - When of the 6“rof 22?h {fm. cheater, reserve. Perh.p. the met remarksle thing of .11
is the best time to have the pigs come, in the P'K,”.nra.P 0nt J. Q. Snell. is the fact that Aurea is the dam of Buscot Harold. We
fall, winter or spring?” The answers to which ° * V* •" „i„imDd hv those who advocate do not lemember ever hearing of a similar incident, and
were in every case, spring or fall, except in that of [Note.-It is claimed by ft* who^^v t | mogt Qf ^ ^ ewBldg were cordlaliy endorsedliy
John Bell, in which he says, “I never find pigs cement concrete walls that they dry by evapor aU
come wrong.” Now, sir, I quite disagree with the tion and that by that means vacuum cells are left The Hackney Horee Society held the field during tbs
idea of having all pigs come in the spring or fall, throuKh the walls, which are nonconductors, firat week of March, and a magnificent show was the result, 
not because it is a bad time for the pigs to come, consequently a concrete wall ie dry and I The awards were hardly as generally approyed by the p
and especially in the spring, as the youngsters will and th»t M,ntJtandcool in summer. If this is lie as were those at the Shire Show, but, truth to tell there 
get on the grass as soon as weaned and thrive warm in winter and cool in summer « t ig ^ # dea, cf dlff ence of opinion «to wUt
much better on a small grain ration than they correct a stone wall may be improved by building a really tiptop Hackney. There ere m.rked dif-
would do if confined in cold weather in a small up gve or six inches of concrete on the inside to the ferencea ;n type, even m families of one line of breeding, 
pen. But then, there are other things to he con- hei„ht of the stone wall.-Eo.] an<l it is hard to believe, for example, that the same breed
sidered, w hich, to my mind, are of far more im- 8 --------------- ———- is responsible for Rosador 4964, the champion of last year,
portance than the one just named. Now, sir, let Hunters Improvement Society 8 Snow. an(1 Royai i)anegelt 6785, the champion of this year. Yet 
us sunpose that every farmer arranges to have his I BY 8I.KCIAL representative. I both horses ere got by the famous Danegelt 174, an are
sows farrow spring and fall. The result would be fourteenth annual meeting ol tt is Society was held not far apart in the breeding of their respectivei dame, n
two sales a year-spring and fall-thue crowding The ^r“e"t“i‘™1 Hall, London. Eng., on March ie a sufficient indication of the difference, in Hackney 
the market at those times, so that it would he g h a^d 10t^_ j^e first day was occupied in award- taste to remind readers that list year Bosadorw P
impossible for the packers to handle t he hogs in so - twenty nine Queen’s premiums of $600 each to I champion, with Royal Danegelt reserve, wherwu this y 
short a time, which would have the fffect of re- LnhV0‘ . bred houses likely to get hunters, each premium the positions .re reversed. A bystander would sey thst 
during the price, for it is a well known fact that bfing allotted to a certein district and to serve not Royal Dsnegelt is the bigger horse tb®.^ b0
where rush and hurry is resorted to in any business ^ bfty half-bred mares, and to stand or travel in matter of fact he is not. He won in the _
it cannot he done as cheaply as it could he where I district to which he may be allotted as the Royal Com- I over 15 and not ever 15.2, whcresa Roead
a regulation staff of experienced hands are 1 HoraVbreeding may direct. For these pre- class for horses over 15 2. This in lUelf sufl.dentlyindi;
staid ly employed. But a short time ago I remem- • were entered n.; Thoroughbred eUllions, I cates the difference in type of .he two horses, itoya
her seeing a letter from Mr. Davies, of Toronto, on amongst them being typical hunter sires, but gelt is a grand harness horse, with lovely * .- ,
thi very subject, in which he expressed himself som g j U amou^,t of either quality or tiful walker, and a fine, stately, but “J"*'”"*1'
thu- or in words to the same effect : «' We could many not o^ any pa u trotter. He is relher upright in his shoulder snd piemen
h v U- more hogs than we do if we could get the q be second day of the Exhibition was devoted to the 1 his top, but he has magnificent 'l“”ter** . . **
rigm kind of hogs and get them more regularly ; f thg bunter c’asses, which numbered eleven. The thing in such a wel.-balanced way th*t o ... de
bu ” he says, “ the trouble is at certain seasons ig one of „reat educational value, inasmuch as I to him. Rossdor, on the other hand, 1s a far bett

year we get more than we can handle, and ' ^ gble at one center to see a picked selection of the horse, his shoulders being I’erfect and he h 4 faaa
a’ ii-rs we are idle for want of hogs. Now, sir, st0ck of England. The Exhibition also affords an I mation of a nding horse, which the othe ^
m !an would he, if the farmer is raising »n7 Kt “lient market for such stock, from the fact that the Lot. He is so uniformly we 1 made that it does net oeenr 
c Morable number of hogs, say he is keeping I 3 largely patronized t y the elite of the hunting fra-I to the bystander that he is aa big as he „ .
fr f hree to ten or a dozen brood sows, is to have • rm ,iualitv and merit of the several classes and I moves with the most extravagant and 8en“tlonB
V farrow all along during the year, so that he * Ï' was har(ny Up to the superb exhibition of last Tear, I action. He is not as well made ov®r ,

have a litter or two ready for market every l Loim« stock classes were such that with unani- I thighs as Royal Danegelt, but in regard to all ï
h or two during the whole season, which | 1
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■ 11effective. Old rails fairly sound will last in s < h 
a fence for years ; making a cheap fence, taking :.D 
no more land than a wire fence, and is the best pmi- 
pose to which we can put sound old rails. The job 
Is let at 15 cents per rod — to move the old fence 
bore the holes, pack the posts, put on the wire, or 
the rails, I giving a hand to put on the wire and 
the rails. I pay 24 cents per pound for barb wire 
but the price varies, and as I have not finished the 
work I have not made any calculation yet as to the 
exact cost per acre.

I must admit, Mr. Editor, your suggestion for 
setting a corner or terminal post is open to discus
sion. Too expensive to be practical. A sound post 
is necessary, but it need not be any heavier than an 
average post, nor need it be placed deeper in the 
ground ? yet thoro &ro two things th&t must be rs* 
mem be red in setting a corner post : If not braced 
it is the one that will yield, and is more likely to be 
heaved with the frost. Here is my plan to prevent 
both : In bracing, a pole is let into a notch near 
the top of the corner post and braced against the 
foot of the next post or a stake firmly driven into 
the ground—any one knows that part; but to pre
vent it from heaving with the frost I put a cross
piece, 2x4 and 8 feet long, into a notch in the post 
two or three feet under the surface. A post so 
fixed will neither lean nor heave and will stand as 
solid as if built in with stone and cement. If the 
same is done with gate posts the gate will swing on 
being touched instead of being dragged open with 
both hands. Jos. Osborne.

Lamb ton Co., Ont.

Kjütvartya zsjx&satzz
to said to have become popular, bat it was clear as noon- 

“f* amongst the genuine Hackney fancy Rosador, 
whirii is owned by hie breeder, Mr. F. W. Battle, Thirkle- 
by Manor, Wharram, would have been much more populai. 
The junior champion cup went to Mr. Tom Mi chell’s 
Edomynag 6989, which has now won first at this great 
show three years in succession. He was got by Ganymede 
2076, and the reserve to him was a lovely two-year-old, 
Lord Drewton, bred and owned by Mr. Frank Usher, Mar
ket Weigh ton, and got by the best named Hackney in 
Great Britain, Gentleman John 8624, which stood second 
to Royal Danegelt in his own class. Lord Drewton is the 
image of his sire and deserved his honors. Amongst the 
females Scottish Hackney breedeie did very welL The 
President-elect of the Society is a Scotchman, Mr. C. B. 
Galbraith, Terregles, Dumfries, and he won the junior 
championship with his home-bred three-year-o'd filly, 
Vivandière ; third in the same class with another home
bred filly, Trilby ; and first and second in the class for 
brood mares over 14 and not over 16 hands, with Lady 
Ulrica 4024 and Danish Lady 6669. Mr. Alexander Mor
ton, of Go wan bank, Darval, whose enthusiasm for the 
Hackney is unbounded, showed a lovely filly in the 
three-year-old class, named Gold Flash 10006. She was 
bred in Scotland by Mr. William Scott, of Gilfoot, Car- 
lake, who haa one of the beet etude of meres in the coun- 
try, and for a time seemed likely to win the class. How
ever, she was finally put between Mr. Galbraith’s two fillies, 
so that in the three-year-old class all three fillies at the top 
were bred north of the Tweed. Gold Flash eventually 
stood reserve for the junior cup, beating all the two-year- 
olds and yearlings, and finally was declared the fourth best 
female in the snow, the champion being the magnificent 
old mare, Brunette 49, a daughter of Lord Derby II. 417, 
now owned by Mr. Stewart Forster, and one of apair of 
full sisters which about ten years ago carried the Eng iah 
shows by storm when exhibited in the driving classes. 
The reserve champion female was Sir Gilbert Greenall’s 
Orange Blossom 6967, a truly lovely type of Hackney, and 
in our opinion the beet mare in the show. Vivandiere 
stood third, and then came Gold Flash, so that Scotland 
is coming to the front in Hackney breeding. Amongst 
other auooeaafal exhibits from this pert of the world were : 
Mr. David Mitchell’s yearling filly, Polonia, bred by him
self, which stood fifth in her class, and the same owner’s 
Sabina 9496, which stood first here as a three-year-old in 
1896, and was highly commended or fifth this year ; Mr. 
James 'MaoMeekin’s Flora Crompton 10927, a beautiful 
mare, which occupied the same place in her class ; and 
Mr. Alex. Morton’s home-bred mare, Andaeia 6867, which 
stood third in the same class as Orange Blossom. The 
first prise mare in the class not exceeding 14 hands, Ailsa 
8622, although owned by Sir Gilbert Greenali, was bred by 
Mr. Morton at Gowanbank also. Sir Gilbert purchased 
Gold Flash from Mr. Morton at the show. The sire of 
Gold F.ash, Audacia, and Ailsa was Goldfinder VI. 1791, a 
remarkably well-bred horse which Mr. Morton bought at a 
London show some years ago for about £100 and sold to Sir 
Gilbert Greenali more than twelve months ago for £8,015. 
He is undoubtedly one of the best breeding stallions in 
England to day. In the two-year-old filly class Mr. 
Henry Liddell Grainger, Ayton Castle, Ayton, another 
S :ottish breeder, took fourth prize, with Prenait r Marsh, 
a lovely filly, by His Majesty, which last year was un
beaten in Scotland. The introduction of produce groups 
gave zest to the proceedings of the past week, and the 
awards were very interesting. First prize went to the 
ohimpion Ganymede 2076, his three gets being Edemynag, 
Stow Gabriel, and The Conqueror, the last Mr. Alex. Mor
ton’s stud horse, which stood fifth in the same class as 
Rosador ; Stow Gabriel belonging to Mr. Joseph Morton, 
a Norfolk breeder, and standing fourth in the same class. 
Next to Ganymede came the celebrated horse, Connaught 
1463, with Gay Connaught 6020 (which stood second in 
the three-year-old class, and is out of the same mare as 
Royal Danegelt), the reserve champion mare Orange B’os- 
som, and another mare named Geisha, which last year 
owned by Mr. C. E. Galbraith and won severe 1 pi 
third sire was Connaught’s son, Garton Duke of Con
naught 3009, perhaps the best sire of harness horses in 
Eng and to-day. His representatives were the second two- 
vear-old colt, Acid Drop 6248, and the mates Lady 
Helmsley 8086, which stood second to Orange Blossom 
in their class, and Queen of the West 11422, fifth in the 
same class.

The bull sales have been held of late, but we will 
reserve remarks on them until next letter, when the Gal
loway sales will be over like the rest, and general comments

“ Scotland Yet.”

FARM.
The Fence Question. .33

fTo the Editor Farmer's Advocate :
Sir,—All up-to-date farmers are replacing their 

old rotting down wood fences with the late galvan
ised steel wire ones. Those who still insist on 
building the rail, plank and corduroy fences are 
looked upon as old fogies, and well they may be, 
for the time haa come when wooden fences are out 
of date, and the wire ones have come to take their 
places. Then the question naturally arises. What 
Is the best fence for a farmer to put up P Havin| 
been In the fence business for over five years, an< 
In that time having handled three of the leadinf 
fences, and having seen the rest all in use, I fee 
that I am able to say just what kind of a fence a 
farmer should build.

First—He should have his end posts set very 
firmly, so that they will not give. If he does 
wish to buy some of the Iron ones which are 
manufactured he can use the following, which is 
just as good as long as it lasts : Cut, of the most 
lasting wood in your locality, the end posts 11 feet 
long and about 20 Inches in diameter, set in the 
ground and firmly tramp. The second posts, or 
Brace posts, should be 9 feet long and about 12 
inches in diameter, set in the ground and firmly 
tramped. Then fit in a good brace about 6 inches 
from the ground in the brace poet to within 12 
inches of the top of the end post, then pass around 
the tope of the end and brace posts, about 6 inches 
lower than top of brace, four No. 10 wires ; splice 
ends and twist into four-strand cable from half way 
between poets, which gives a very firm end. Then 
he should put on ten No. 12 cable wire», put on 
with ratchets at one end, and spaced as follows : 
3-3-3-4-5-0-7-8-8 inches, in all 47 inches, which, with 
a barbed wire 7 inches above, makes a fence 4 feet 
6 inches high. He should stay the wires together 
with the stillest stay on the market—the one ad
vertised by the Bowen makes as good as any—the 
stays to be about 14 inches apart, and made of two 
No. 10 wires twisted together into a solid cable. 
Experience has taught me that this kind of a 
fence, taking into consideration that it is horse 
high, pig tight, and bull strong, and that it gives 
perfect satisfaction, is the best, therefore the 
cheapest fence on the market to-day. .

Morgan Go., 111., U. S. A. Jas. A. Groves.
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The Best Fence and How to Build It.
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

Sir,—I have had five years’ experience building 
both hand-made and woven wire fences, and will 

Farmers, build vour own fences. The money 
r a woven or factory-made fence will bulla 

twice as much if you weave it yourself. Use hard 
coiled wire, No. 7 or 9 for the top. No. 9 for the 
bottom, and No. 11 for the intermediate wires, 
stayed with No. 12 or 13 soft wire every foot; space 
•t f"Hows, beginninng at the bottom : 34, SkT
5, 5, 6, 7, 8, 8 inches, making a 50-inch fence. Keep 
this fence 18 inches from the general level of the 
ground and bank or plow the earth to it. No wire 
fence should be put on the level except yard or hog 
enclosures. This width of fence will allow your
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—«Vi/O' iMaking Over a Rail Fence,
To the Editor Farmer's Advocate :

Our way of making a straight rail fence out of a 
done snake one requires the following tools : an 
axe, bucksaw, sledge hammer and wire pinchers.
Take two pieces lumber, one by three, four feet 
long, lay one on the other, drive a wire nail 
through one foot from the end, or put a carri
bolt through ; this forms an X to hold the____
while you put the wire on. Cut two lengths of 
stakes, one 44, the other 64 feet long, sharpen them, 
take medium-aieed rails, lay them in line, lap one 
on the other 8 or 10 inches ; take 44 foot stakes 
drive one on each side at center of "lap; take No.
11 annealed wire, raise the rail to any height 
desired, put wire around stakes under rails, pull 
tight and twist. Next put on 4th rail, lean 1x3 
pieces against stakes, put rails on level with top of 
stakes, put wire on as before. Now fill in rails 
below, either two or three aa required. To finish 
fence, take long stakes, place 4 feet apart at foot, 
jean across fence on each side of other stakes, drive 
in ground, put wire around stakes and under 4th 
rail put on top rail, or rider, put wire around 
stakes over the rails on one side and under on the 
other; always pull wire tight aa possible. The 
tendency of all straight rail fences is to go end
ways. To prevent this, take two rails, put at foot 
of stake, one on each side, and brace to top of next 
stake, wire to top and bottom rails ; do this every 
8 or 10 rods. Cost of wire from 14 to 2 cents per 
rod. Two men can build from 25 to 30rods in a dav 

Peel Co., Ont. jj. C. C.

The Old Rail Fence was Good in its Day.
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

Sir,— From an item in last issue on •• r'arm 
Fencing, I take it that you invite correspondence 
on this line. For over forty years I have had ex- 
>erience chiefly with the much despised snake 

fence ; and now in bidding it good-bye I wish to 
speak kindly of it. It was q good backwoods fence 
in its day, and in strict harmony with the sur
roundings of our early settlements. It had advan
tages over every fence of the present dav — no cash 
needed in its erection or maintenance" The rails 
being split and the bottom rail laid, the women 
folk did the rest, a big consideration when the 
husband had to turn out at the McKenzie rebellion 
or to attend the potash kettle. This winter 1 have 
drawn from Sarnia nearly .sno cedar post, 
will all be in the ground by seeding time. The 
posts cost $10 per hundred at the yard. One trip 
was a day’s work, and the load from 5o to i;i) posts.
At $3 per day for man and team the posts would s: *■ v v ,.1 .. ... .
cost me $16 per hundred. On both sides of my hu e rail terve ,'Ja* ‘T^ a.,W,°5n*°’ît zi8z®«
I put them It feet apart, and six strands of huh oî<i‘e,Kt elaci e ‘ I™ "I alJ’J te”down 
wire. The posts are eight feet long and are put i1 for use aé . K and ,sfcakes that are fit
feet in the ground. Five wires would make a ve,.i;- Hi|Kgh'. , W b,h tll“n?Relv?8> andthe worn- 
good fence with a little banking up. i ! uY themselves for summer flre-

I11 my cross fences I put the posts 11 feet ipu’ t | ■ ' .i,,,,,. ! h,,ve bottoln cleared, I set up
and use the best of the rails. Strips made f,.., ! i , .W X6 Sf flfTtoen rode to line
rails wired to the post at top and bottom j j.,,. 1 ; " ! \>e bui,t- 1 then cut stakes 
center keep the rails in position. Six rails high i -vh'iVi. 1 : 1 !onR and sharpen one end,
makes an excellent fence strong, durable H ~ T Krmmd ten or twelve inches

them as far apart as the
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Corner or End Post for Wire Fence.
line posts (ordinary eight foot posts) to be placed 
34 feet in the ground. The cost for wire and 
staples will not exceed 30 cents per rod. Good 
cedar posts can be bought here for 124 cents. A 
weaving outfit we will say costs $10, making a 
total cost of only 76j cents per rod for the first 100 
rods, including posts, wire, staples, and machine. 
A factory-made coiled wire fence will cost you 60 
cents per rod for the wire alone.

1 know of no better way of securing the ends 
than the ordinary way—by bracing to a second 
post. The only objection is the big, unsightly 
wooden brace, and this can be remedied by using 
two-inch gas pipe, which makes a very neat end.

Gracing may be done away with by setting a 
good large post in 4 or 5 feet square of stone 
and cement, but when people in this country settle 
on building a fence, they want it completed within 
-4 hours. End posts should be set four feet in the 
ground. I enclose you a drawing of a good end 
post. It is the best way I know of for setting 
corner posts where a double strain comes and they 
are apt to lift if not thoroughly anchored under
ground. One thing I would like every person to 
do when they are in too great a hurry to go to the 

..cn,8_tead of, getting over in the middle of a 
X""!" - sitting down on the top wire,
go to a poet, i is much easier to climb it there 
anu will not spoil the appearance of the fence, 
home day you may have reason to fee] as I do 
when some brainless article flops himself over my 
fence. 1 can excuse a beast much easier. *

gm Co., Out. J. i. Routledge.
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Windmill Not Satisfactory for Filling Silo.
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

Sir,—Replying to Robert W. Meek’s query in 
your March 1st issue re filling silo by windmill 
power, I would say, from my experience of two 
years with power mill, that such an experiment 
would surely result in disappointment. My rea
sons are that to have good ensilage you must keep 
on every day filling silo until finished, and at that 
season of the year winds that will give the neces- 

power are very seldom to be had. 
d to the make of windmill,

b

s. TheseWith 
I am one of those

sary 
regar
loyal fellows who invested in a Chicago Aermotor, 
and it has given me even better satisfaction than I 
had anticipated, but there is no reason for buying 
such a distance from home. If mill happens with 
an accident you must wait for repairs an unneces 
sary time. (The Toronto Airmotor is practically 
the same machine.) One Canadian manufacturer 
told me a twelve-foot windmill would give about 
from two to two and a-half horse power in a fifteen- 
mile wind. I would not like to be without mine 
now. Wm. Ferguson.

York Co., Ont.

Rebuild.it“ oi<l Rail Fences.
'io lilu . Iv.i’or F A It Mu'I Vo Ï VOCATE :•-
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length of an ordinary rail will permit. When this 
is done, I commence at the bottom to put on rails, 
overlapping the ends, and fastening them to the 
stake with number eleven smooth fence wire. I 
keep on in this way until I have the fence four 
rails high, which brings it to the top of the stakes. 
I then cut cross stakes and sharpen one end,
I drive in the ground ten or twelve inches, placing 
them about two and one-half feet from the bottom 
of the fence, and long enough to hold a good sised 
rail for a rider where they cross at the top. I then 
put on good solid rails for riders, and wire them to 
the cross stakes. I then pass a wire from one cross 
stake to the other, passing it under fourth rail 
from the bottom ana drawing it tight with the 
pinchers. It usually takes from one and a half to 
two pounds of wire per rod, according to the sise 
of rails used. I have found this a very cheap and

Robt. Spknckr.

to be put on in fall, and a coat of green manure 
•ee of weed seeds as possible, to be applied in 

the winter because of its mellowing effect on such
li

f soil.
For turnips and mangels apply manure in the 

winter, spreading as evenly as possible on surface, 
manuring the mangel portion heavier than the tur
nips, not lees than twenty loads per acre, working 
the manure into soil as early as possible in spring 
by either common harrow, disk narrow, or gang 
plow, as found best adapted for the purpose. Have 
always plowed until last year with single plow 
before drilling up, but last year worked it with iron 
plow and disk harrow and secured a good crop.

Sow carrots about the 10th of May, earlier or 
later a week or so, according to season ; on drills 
as narrow as can be worked, scuffled, say about 25 
inches, sowing two pounds of seed per acre. Have 
sown turnips from the 1st of June to the 16th of 
same month in drills from 28 to 30 inches wide, 
sowing from 14 to 2 lbs. of seed per acre.

To secure even germination of seed it is well to 
keep ground harrowed not less than each half- 
day’s plowing, and also rolling if weather Is very 
dry, leaving it rolled for a week or ten days before 
drilling up. Have found the half-long white car
rot to be a good yielder. Mangels—The long red 
is the heaviest yielder, but the yellow mangel and 
the Golden Tankard are very fine quality. Turnips— 
I usually mix all the kinds of swede seed seedsman 

hand, but would recommend growing a 
portion of some green-topped swede turnips sepa
rated for late spring feeding, as they are extra 
good keepers, ana also some Greystone, Aberdeen 
or white globe for early fall feeding.

Home Grown Seed Corn Earlier than 
Imported.

BT WILLIAM MOUNTAIN, PERTH CO., ONT.
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substantial stock-proof fence.
Ontario Co., Ont.

Renovating Old Rail Fence — Setting 
Anchor Post.

To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :
Sir,—In reply to your article in March 15th 

issue, on Farm Fencing, I would say after dose in
spection of a number of patent devices, and an 
actual test of five or six more, we have adopted the 
following one of our own invention, and therefore 
not patented, which we think is the cheapest, neat
est and best. We have at least 200 rods of this 
fence that has been built for six years, and not one 
panel has ever blown down.

First prepare the stakes, 6 or 6| feet long, sharp
ened at one end and sawn off square at the other; 
drive a pair of stakes about 4 inches apart and in a 
line of proposed fence, next pair stakes to be 11 
feet or the distance the rails will allow from the 
first pair, and so on to end; then put a wire around 
the stakes six inches from the ground for the bot
tom rail to rest on, then build on three more rails. 
Now for the braces. Cut the braces 44 feet long, 
sharpen one end, flatten the other end to one inch; 
drive the brace into the ground about one foot, and 
18 inches from upright stake. Cut a nick in the 
upright stake one inch deep just where the brace 
touches, which should be 34 feet from the ground, 
then put on second wire, cross the wire between 
the stakes, wire to come down onto the braces 
about two inches, then lay on two more rails, or, if 
necessary, three, if the rails are very small, and 
yoqy fence is complete.
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on two or three occasions we nave sown corn two 
years in succession with good results, the land 
being in good heart and well fertilised. We plow 
down the sod just before sowing, plowing as wide 
as can well be turned, working with disk and Acme 
harrows until It is as fine as It is possible to make 
it, using the roller if necessary, rolling after seed
ing also. The land intended for corn is 

‘ ig the winter with barnyard manure 
is mime, about ten loads to the acre.

We
1

■

itop dressed 
Just as it 

In our
a

opinion, clover is a very valuable fertiliser, al
though it is not always available. Bv top dressing 
and plowing down a good heavy stand of clover it 
insures a sufficient amount of heat and moisture to 
give it a good start.

The varieties which have done best with us for 
the silo are the following, in the order named : 
Butler County Barhr Dent, Huron Dent, and 
Compton’s Early. These varieties insure a good 
degree of maturity and a large proportion of cob. 
For a crop to husk, Compton’s Early White Flint 
and Smut-nose. I would prefer to plant in hill» 
were it not for the fact that we are generally 
pushed by work at this time, and also on account 
of the harvester working better when in rows than 
in hills. We sow with the seed drill, 374 inches 
apart, sowing about | of a bushel to the acre. As 
Boon as the corn is well aboveground we commence 
to use the weeder, using It once a week or more if 
the ground is baked by rain, until corn becomes too 
large. We use the ecu filer about three times at in
tervals, beginning at a good depth and becoming 
shallower as the corn roots extend outward. 
When scuffling the last time, about the time of 
blossoming, we put a homemade attachment on the 
rear of the souffler which shoves a quantity of the 
loose earth up to the roots. We sow rape just 
alongside of the corn row on the south or east ride. 
We only sow rape in part of the corn crop. Some 
years rape is quite a success, and in others,

irtial success, 
e rape is good, and 
1 growth after the 

crop is removed. It has been our experience 
home-grown corn seed matures a week or 
earlier than the same variety brought from
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The cost for new material is very small, as old 

stakes that are too short for cross stakes for worm 
fence can be used, or a cedar or oak rail will make 
two stakes or a stake and a brace; the wire will 
cost about one cent per rod. I think two men 
could prepare stakes and braces and put up 20 rods 
in a day. In this fence there are no wide spaces 
for stock to get their heads through; you can rep] 
broken rails easily, or take out a panel witn 
cutting a wire or taking out a stake.

I am pleased you are asking for discussion for 
setting anchor post and other post for wire fence, 

have put up considerable _ wire fence and 
propose putting_up a long stretch in the spring, and 
I have given it a good deal of consideration. I am 
afraid the frost would burst the cement. My idea 
at present is, dig the hole 4 feet by 2 feet and 3 feet 
deep, with a hole 1 foot deeper in the center for bot
tom of post to rest in; take the anchor post, cut a 
gain 2 inches deep and 6 inches wide one foot from 
the bottom end, spike on securely a piece 2x_6 
inches and 3 feet long of good, tough wood, this 
piece to be set on a line with fence; set next post 
15 feet from first post, put a brace from near top of 
anchor post to near ground of second post, put 
two or three twisted No. 9 wire from top of second 
post to ground line of anchor posV Before filling 
in end post put a flat stone on outside end of cross 
piece, nil in earth to within one foot of top, then fill 
in with small stones or gravel; this will keep the 
post from heaving with the frost. For intermedi
ate posts I intend to use rather small ones, from 
four to six inches at top, and sharpen bottom end.

Peel Co., Ont. J. Picker'ng.

Five Smooth Wires, with Barbed Wire 
oil Top.

To the Editor Farmer's Advocate :
Sir,—Having noticed an article in your March 

15th issue, entitled “ Farm Fencing,” I send you 
the description of a wire fence we built two years 
ago. This fence is advertised in your columns by 
Picket Wire Fence Co. of Toronto. We have five 
smooth twisted wires and a barbed wire on top, 
and these are joined together by wire sections, 
twisted around strands two feet apart, alternately.

lace
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Root Growing at the Dominion Experi
mental Farm.

BT JOHN MXTNR, FARM FOREMAN.
Comparing heavy clay soil against any of the 
idy soils, I would sav the clay takee one-quarter 
one-third more labor. If a farm will allow 

ection of soil, choose for carrots light sandy
____ ■*’ : * hrrivy sandy
D&m, tending to clay. For carrots or mangels 
elect a field that has been a meadow two or three 
’ears. Plow verv shallow immediately after the 
iay is taken off. Harrow and disk harrow sufficient 
o cut up all the sod and keep the eurface'cultlvated 
intil autumn. The cultivating ehonld be done 
.then the soil is dry and very warm. This is an 
excellent plan to kul thistles, scutch grass, or any 
other weeds. If the soil is heavy I would plow and 
subsoil deep in the autumn and spread on twenty 
tons manure per acre. For turnips select a field 
that has been in grain the previous year and has 
had clover sown with it. Do not touch the field 
until about May 30tb, when you will have a heavy 
growth of clover to plow under. Roll with a heavy 
land roller. Disk harrow thoroughly up to the 
time of sowing, then make your drills two feet 
apart. Roll down about one third and sow.

Time and Manner of Soil ing.— Carrots, 3 to 4 
pounce per acre, sow May let to 10th ; mangels, 4

The spaces between wires vary. Ours are placed 6,7, 
9,11,12 inches apart from the ground up.

We set posts 12 feet apart and 3 feet deep, except 
the three end ones, which were 6 feet apart and 4 
feet deep, and braced thus, W. Two strips were 
spiked into notches near bottom of end post, and 
large stones placed on each side of post. The wires 
were wrapped around end post, and tied to wire 
to prevent post from turning and letting wires 
slack. Posts will last longer without a bank than 
with, if land is dry. I consider this fence neat and 
strong, and not so dangerous as barbed wire. 
Total cost per rod two vears ago, including posts 
and staples, 65 cents. Wire is now cheaper, which 
will materially lessen the cost of fence.

Ontario Co., Ont. Alex. Jeffrey.

Clover an Excellent Fertilizer for Potatoes.
BT JOHN TATLOR, WATERLOO OO., ONT.

Our regular crop rotation is not arranged to 
suit the potato crop especially, but our potato crop 
is worked in with the rotation. Our potatoes will 
be planted the coming season on land that grew a 
cron of wheat in 1897. The field was seeded down 
and hae an excellent catch of clover. The clover 
will be allowed to grow in the spring till about 
May 15th, when it will be plowed. The ground will 
be thoroughly harrowed, rolled and worked with 
the disk harrow. After the ground has been plowed 
and harrowed thoroughly a coat of barnyard

top fabout 15 good loads 
with the disk harrow.

manure will be spread on 
acre) and worked inStore manure could be applied if the land needed it. 

Some will, perhaps, be afraid they could not work 
it in by cultivation, but we have found no difficulty 
in that regard. We believe clover can scarcely be 
valued too highly as a fertiliser for potatoes. Some 
of the finest crops of potatoes we ever grew were 
grown on an old clover sod which was full of cl 
roots. It was plowed about May 1st, planting the 
seed right in the sod every third furrow. It will 
take the potatoes about thirty days to come up, 
but you are almost sure, everything else being 
favorable, of a fine crop of good smooth tubers.

We will plant White Elephant mostly, which 
good all-’round potato for family 
from good averaged sised market

able tubers, two eves to a piece. Too great care 
cannot be taken to have good fresh seed. Potatoes 
that have sprouted and grown much in the cellar 
or pit are not as good for seed, as so much of the 
vitality is lost. We prefer to plant in drills from 
30 to 36 inches apart, setting about 14 inches apart 
in the row, 4 to 5 inches deep. During the last two 
seasons the bugs have been unusually plentiful.

y crops were almost destroyed in 
the bugs early in the season just as 

potato was coming up. On that account we 
a late planting, near June let, the best for field 

crop.
Too great importance cannot be attached to 

cultivation. We keep working on the land with 
harrow and disk till potatoes are up. Then use the 
horse hoe or scufflar, running deep at first, then 
shallow, only stirring the surface, as we must be 
careful not to break the roots of the growing 
potatoes. Frequency will depend on the season 
largely. It does not pay to let a crust form after 
rain, as then a great deal of moisture is lost by 
evaporation. We are decidedly opposed to hilling 
up as is usually done by the plow. First because 
great injury is done the crop by cutting the little 
fine rootlets which spread out between the rows. 
Then the moisture is not so well distributed among 
the potatoes after a rain. Potatoes use a great 
deal of moisture. All the hilling needed is simply 
to keep the potatoes from being sunburnt. The 
growing tubers are apt to swell and crack the soil, 
but a very little earth thrown on them with the 
scuffler is all the hilling that is required. We 
prefer applying Paris green dry with plaster to 
destroy hugs, but have nad little trouble yet with 
blight.

over

we find to be a 
use. Seed is cut

Last year man 
this locality by
the
foun

The Growing of Mangels, Garrots and 
Turnips.

BT THOS. A. CHISHOLM, BRUCE CO., ONT.
One of the objects of growing roots by most 

farmers is to help to clean the land, and either 
partially or altogether take the place of summer- 
fallowing. In regard to carrots, the first sown of 
the three mentioned roots, the work up to the 
time of sowing is very similar to the others, but I 
always select the most mellow and cleanest part of 
field ; then after sowing, even in the most favorable 
seasons, the germination and growth are very slow 
up to the thinning time, often giving weeds a start, 
causing the thinning to take at least double the 
labor of turnips, also a good deal more work is 
required to harvest crop, and greater care in stow
ing them away in such a manner that they will 
keep. This to a certain extent also applies to 
mangels ; but as carrots are good for horses, and 
mangels for pigs, as well as being excellent for late 
spring feeding ; it is well to grow them both to this 
extent at least.

Now, as to the preparation of land for these 
above-mentioned crops, it is very much alike in 
the first place, which, if at all possible, is best begun 
immediately after harvest the previous season hv 
a light plowing of an oat stubble (if grown on sod 
all the better), followed by harrowing, and late in 
the fall by a deep plowing ; after manuring the 
carrot portion of land with well-rotted manure, at 
the rate of fifteen to twenty loads per acre, if light 
or medium soil, but if heavy soil would recommend
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mrnfSnlph 8 to 12 in. apart ^ ^ h^ne^yêîtoôUK necessary to treat nin*. thisl^do^o^ootup very

SSSSsS.S®§ EStSSSaaagplace in toe house, or a better plan le to 800^ Mkn£ ground without four years intermission, chmery you A two-horse power engine would do 
email sample of each to the Cenfa^l fcxpenme^ I . ^ | a soil as free from moisture or a clay I be ve*y "tTÇ * i would always have an engine

. B-h 0«.,« In Agriculture. »»r K
Oib6*^Miuigele^Mwnmo^ Lone ’ Globe. I To Ui. Editer Permed* Advocate : cheep Lie and relioble machine. I wiil only edd

.'p53dS?à.™raÏKl=i5ohemplon g.m-Upwmd. oi 1.000 ..rt.M.. of torn crop. | .elect «relUM. m.t. oi ?«°'m. ...

BI^BfiasssBs
plants up _. _v«rv drill loosening both sides at I well and have already been distributed over On-1 confidence and assurance, but in practical 
wheel hoe ali g. Jrow allowin* t:he air to get tario through the medium of the Experimental I application we apprehend the exceptions to the 
once very cl ’This will also kill all the I Union withvery gratifying results. The Siberian I yle have proved so numerous as to cast grave
^thehMd^packedeoiL * ô,ten found it «ato MtodroheuViliarley, fferrison Bearded spring doubts up0n their reliability, and the mystery

have atortod^l fchave «“nt"uhand “£*£„dthe Mammoth Cuban Yellow Dent, SSSSTas far as ever from being revealed. In a late
before the plants are high enough to use I Wisconsin Earliest White Dent, and the Salxer s I number of that excellent English 1°?™* ■' 
cultivator. This is the point where so I North Dakota varieties of corn, which are now I Farmer and Stockbreeder, Mr. C.T. Fields Clark^ 

the horee cultiva They allow the plante 1 becoming so popular in Ontario, were imported by I F q | m. S. A., discusses the subject in a lengthy

g&felSSftSsâSSftssU well when it costs three times as much to hoe I The present system of co-operative experiment- article we quote toe following - 
«well, wnen is , 8 y.. ffreat loss or draw-1 al work in agriculture was started in 1886 with 60 “The subject of generation and of its ally, repro
wkto^rowîh oftoemip. By this plan of close pl^ts. which were situated on twelve different duction, with the question of sex is^an interesting 

" Svatio^thtoniSismVde an easy matter, and Farms in Ontario. Since that date, however, the one> and has justly engagedthe attention ot
létortTnte“ÏÏ5'when th°ens£u SE} toeî plote? Jhich we^situated on now-toom An^tetie 'and ™?Jre!£ing wïhe ™b-

“lÆSaïî.'ï^.ïiïïo  ̂io“-S." S3 ^fnjSSS- peieone 1. OnUni, »h. .i.h to join *>««,»
“ “v""“ '”•*Wi" 5È55 SSSÏo'thî’îîn'JSi.ïL ffSS .725

stunt their grow . choice made. All material will be furnished en-1 cia8B of the community. ».
Hay Growing and Seeding Operations. I free of charge to each applicant, but he will | .. An experience extending over many years in

BY w. A. halb, sHKBBBooKB co.. ouB. I ^ e,pected to conduct the test according to the in- the breeding of horses and cattle has led me to toe
Tetving as I do within two miles of a city where 8tructions sent with the seed, and to report the re- conclusion of our ability to regulate sex m off- 

mJnnra can be bought for 50 cents a heavy two- ult8 Qf bis test as soon as possible after harvest. gpring. Although the knowledge of toe matter 
horse load and five to six tons of it delivered by bxi-briments kob 1898. has required much time, patience, and labor toone man in a day in the fields, I am at present I nitrate of sod», superphosphate, muriate of potash, acquire, a very short space will suffice to explain
making hay my principal market crop, selling it I L T mj”*u„l ana no manurewtth corn. I clearly the modus operandt required, and very
ïïrmhdelivered in toe city. Therefore my main I 2 Testing nitrate of soda, saperphosphate, muriate of potash, I lity e yme will be necessary to understand thes-Ès-îS-^asansa^J: ft.w. «i ano silo and do not now grow roots m the large I 5* Teatine^our varieties of millet. I possess two ovaries, in which the ovum or egg is
««HnflHAs that I once did. In the hay meadows I I 6. Testing four varieties of grasses. produced. For distinction these ovaries may bemaintain their fertility principally by top dressing. I 7. Testing fJ?lHetiL°of b°uck^heat. termed right and left. As a rule, horses and cattie
allowing at the rate of five tons of good manure a I *• ««iting teree varieties of spring wheat and one variety of I give off one ovum only, alternately from the right 
year to the acre, but this proportion is put on at w gprtog rye. .. , and left ovary at each menstruation, the sex being
different nnriods as toe soil and season seem to 10. Teating four varieties of terley. determined by the particular ovary from which thede£«d. ^Frequently, enough for five years is put U. %“-gf.ve ^rletl^ofpts. ovum emanates, axldis in no way affected by male
on and harrowed in at toe time of sowing the grain «• jgga* throe varieties ofbeans. fluid, except as a germinating element,
foats. 31 bushels to the acre I usually seed down 14, Testlng «ve varieties ofoarrou. variety of sugar “ What I wish specially to record is that one
wfthl or if the soil is in good heart and the 15. Testing four varieties ot mangels and one etyors ga I contains male egg8 only, and the otoer
meadows simply require re-seeding (timothy is apt _«?“• two varieties of Swedish and two varieties of fall female eggs only, and toe development or other- 
to run out on our soils in five years, some suppose 16 1 ,̂r"!pa. wise in either or both of the ovaries is affected
frem using dull knives in the mowing machines). 17. Testing six varieties of corn. . more or less by the various influences mentioned in
Theleals plow ^ deeply, oats and grass seed sown Material for either No. 1 or No. 2 experiment fche preceding paragraphs by the authorities 
hi soring PThe question of rotation is too impor- wju be sent by express, and *or.**c^ 9* quoted, particularly food and temperature. Take
M to be 1 treated properly in a short article. by mail. The supply of materialbemg^ limited, ^ Tis an indisputable fact that ewes are
WheatU but little grown here. Of oats, the Amer- those who apply first willbe more susceptible to conceive when in an improving
ican Banner I find toe best all round ; barley, the I the desired outfit. It might be well for each apph- condition or ;n other words, the ovaries have been 
twô-rowed Chevalier; and of field peas, the Prince I cant to make a second choice for fear the first I cal,ed in^ acfcivity by the improved change in 
Albert. Hay for market should be timothy, or I couid not be granted. I condition. •
with a Blight mixture of Alsike clover. In Boston Particular varieties need not be mention^, as .. j am convinced (setting aside freaks in nature) 
thev prefer timothy with one-third red-top. For I an the kinds to be distributed are those which fchat the left ovary contains the female ovum, and 
homePuse, particularly for dairy and fattening I have done exceptionally well upon the trial plots tfae ri ht ovary the male ovum, and that the first 
stock, I prefer orchard grass, June grass, June I in the Experimental Departme Gueloh ovum which escapes into the uterus at the age of
clover, and Alsike cut early, even earlier than _ c.:£- ' Guelph. puberty is from the right or male ovary, and at
—hat is called early cut hay, and timothy, I Agricultural College, March - , 1 each succeeding menstruation the sex of the ovum
Mammoth clovor* 3 lbs.; Alsik©* 3 lbs. to th© I - I
acre. For immediate pasture, 4 qts. timothy, I Gasoline Engines on the harm. I •• Further, if two ovum are given off from the
1 bushel June grass, 3 lbs. Alsike, and 3 lbs. White I ood many years I was unable to decide left simultaneously twin females result, vice veisa
Dutch clover. Barley preferred for seeding down, I waf the best farm power or what was most from the right ovary ; or, if the right and left give
next oats, if sown early, sow and cover with light . t and economical to operate such ma off together twins of different sexes appear, assum-
harrow after the grain hasbeen harrowed in, then “ a8 we needed on the farm. I have tried in ing, of course, they are attacked and fecundated by
roll thoroughly, or if a seeder is used roll without I y ^ #nd 8weep powers, steam engines, and, the spermatozoa of the male. My greatest difficulty
harrowing. .... , ,, . I _ ^asnline entrine. Two years since I pur- has been infixing what sex the first fœtus would

For keeping up the fertility of ^h® chased aK six-horse power gasoline engine, and be, knowing that the young animals have menstru-
ordinary manure, piled first so as to rot neiore i t jt tbe bill exactly—just what ated ovum many times before fecundation bus
spreading, and so prevent many weeds fiom 8®®“" I flverv farmer should have who shreds his fodder been permitted. After the first fœtus has been 
ing, and for root crops other than PotRJ?e8;^**"i and Grinds feed in sufficient amount to justify the determined the regulation of sex is then a matter 
the manure once before spreading. Hardwood g money on a good power. During the for careful observation. Take a concrete case, 
ashes and clover plowed under I find very Profit- _ f shred from forty to sixty acres of corn fod- Suppose a cow to be fit for the bull shortly after
able. In using ashes they seem so peculiarly year 1 shrea^.™ d fj^ Rnd » fpw ton8 of bone herF'fllst or any calf, and the calf in question is a
adapted to clover that I would ®Pr.®*<î.^f/?M®° „® meal fôr myself, and do a good deal of grinding for bull calf, and it is desired to reverse the sex at the 
grain at time of seeding down, but with little or no ... With a convenient power I find that I next calving, then fecundation should be effected 
hopes of any benefit the first yew\ but for tore® or 8 much oftener than I did powers that took at the 1, 3, 5, 7, or any odd number of menstruations
four years afterwards ashes will show their ben n considerable time to get them ready for business. after calving. If, however, it is desired to repeat 
on clover in a way that nothing else will. Save cannot imagine anything more convenient I bull calves, then fecundation should be effected at
the ashes, and do not let our American cou. ins gasoline engine for use on the farm, unless 2, 4, 6, or any even number of menstruations after
buy them, even at 25 a?'**?*}* th„ of it WOuld be a perpetual motion. At any time, day calving. The principal point to grasp is that each 

To keep free from weeds, hoed ®r®P®l"”L® .. . niirht. hot or cold, I can go into the barn, and menstruation changes the sex alternately,
a weeder [Note.—-Such a weeder as tn tad without so much as even striking a match, have my “The persistent manner in which nature has
by Maxwell elsewhere in this issue. E! m Rj. • running at full speed in two or three responded to this rule, as vouched by experiments
by early plowing, cross harrowing in t I K —irmt.es Oil it up and start it, and you need not extending over many years with large nerds andwith a disk or spring-tooth hAr™5 T I ^n neaHt again for half a day. and only then t. oil I studs, leads me to claim it as one of nature’s un
harrowing in fine weather before so w. g 7« K refili the gasoline tank. It gives a strong, steady erring laws. What is more, the children of Adam
upVtoweeds.d F^ï^ervtegmoisture I find that | power, and is very easy to operate. I have not | are each the victim of this ' order of nature.’”
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Broad Tires and Good Roads. on dirt roads, it appears that there are hut three sticking fast to the pipe from the heat of the,steam, 
conditions on which the broad tires draw heavier which I was most afraid of. * I intend to have an 
than the narrow tires, viz.: (1) When the road is arrangement whereby I can open or shut all or 
sloppy, muddy or sticky on the surface and firm or I each of these three taps at the upper end from the 
hard underneath ; (2) when the surface is covered I hog house or lower ena by having three wire cables 
with a very deep, loose dust and hard underneath ; I running from the hog house to creamery and con- 
(3) when the mud is very deep and so sticky that it I nected with each stopcock — milk, water, and 
adheres to the wheels of both kinds of wagons. It I steam—and worked same as a railway semaphore, 
appears that the dust must be extraordinarily deep all to be worked from the hog house end. 
to show a higher draft for the broad than for the | E- D. TiLLSON.
narrow tires. The three conditions just named, 
therefore, are somewhat unusual and of compara- 
lively short duration. Through a majority of days Kerosene Emulsion for Lice on Cattle- 
in the year and at times when the dirt roads are Liniment for Garget,
most used and when their use is most imperative, Tothe Kditor karmsr’s Advocate: '•
the broad tired wagons pull materially lighter than s,r,-In perusing the pages of the Advocate I
the narrow tired wagons. , notice quite often parties asking for cures for lice

1. A arge number of tests on meadows, pas- oq t ^ You answer the questions well. My 
tures, stubble land, corn ground, and plowed cure js as follow8 . Say for 50 cows take 4 pounds 
ground m every condition, from dry, hard and hard (common), cut it into small pieces or
firm to very wet and soft, show without a single shave ifc * jVnto a kettle. put 2 or 3 quarts of water 
exception a large difference in draft in favor of the wjth a£d boil tiU it is all dissolved. In a pall 
broad tires. This difference ranged from 17 to 120 6 quarts coal oU. Now pour your soap into the
per cent. . . , .,,, , pail, and mix thoroughly soap and coal oil together

5. It appears that six inches is the best, width of ^ from the fire. Take a barrel and pour the 
ÎLre. fv°r.u c0™bm^t,0.n1 farm and r°ad wagon, and mix£ure into iN and fi gallons of soft water, 
that both axles should be the same length, so that stirrin a„ well together, and it is ready for use. 
the front and hind wheels will run in same track. | witft fhjR bathe yo5r 8tock well ; don’t be afraid to 

- . . . I apply it liberally and thoroughly all over the ani-
Contents Of stacks. I mab Then in 24 hours take curry comb and brush

The following rules may he considered prac- and brusb them well. If they are bad give another 
tically accurate for ascertaining the contents of hath in 2 or 3 days, as some eggs and stray lice may 
hay stacks. For circular stacks, square the aver- be missed. Then look and see how clean your 
age girth, multiply by .07058, multiply this by the „tock will be. The old hair will come off freely, 
perpendicular height—all in feet—«rives the con- tbe scurf wm be loosened up, and if von curry 
:ents of the stack in cubic feet. For the conical them well your stock will be and feel 60 per cent, 
top take area of eaves (girth at eaves squared, mul- hetter, and will then thrive and do well, 
tiplied by .07058) and multiply by one-third the Another Recipe.—It a cow has got her udder 
perpendicular height. For oblong stacks with per- externally hurt by being hooked, struck, or by 
pendicular ends, multiply the length by the aver- ciimbing over some obstruction, as is often the 
age width, and the product by the height from the caae> bathe the parts well with hot water, and 
ground to the eaves. For the top multiply the then dry well by rubbing with a coarse cloth, then 
area at the eaves by half the height to the ridge. apply goose oil, 1 part ; coal oil. 1 part ; spirits of 

The weight, of hay per cubic yard in the stack turpentine, 1 part ; all well mixed together 5 apply 
varies from 112 pounds to 300 pounds, depending uberally. and rub well in twice a day. If she is a 

the nature of the hay. the size of the stack and eow and jn high flesh she may have a good
the part of the stack taken. A cubic foot of hay deai of fever in ber udder. Feed her lightly, and 
usually runs from seven to nine pounds. For the „;ve ber a dose of opening medicine—1} pounds 
different conditions of hay and stacks, the number I EpBom salts and 2 ounces ginger, dissolved in 2 
of cubic yards to a ton will approximately vary as quart8 warm water—before she calves, and one after 
follows :— . . a few days; if bad case add teaspoonful saltpeter in

WlSt SMI I dose after calving. Give warm drinks for 2 or 3
davs. Use liniment same as above, and your cow 
will come through all right in most cases.

Silver Spring Creamery, Pa. I. Linton.

Since the cost of transportation has a very im- 
oortant bearing upon a farmer’s and particularly a 
dairyman’s profits, the improvement of our roads 
jg 0Ife of the live topics of the day. At the Western 
Ontario cheese and butter convention, reported in 
a late issue, Mr. A. W. Campbell, Provincial 
Instructor in Road making, pointed out that the 
haulage of milk to a factory over a good road aver
ages a cost to the producer of three-quarters of a 
cent per pound of cheese, and over a bad road just 
twice that amount. Were all our roads good it was 
notated out that half a million dollars could be 
saved in haulage each year in this one industry. 
Bach factory, too, could draw from a larger terri
tory and with greater expedition, which would 
still further reduce the cost of manufacturing, by 
reason of the need for fewer factories aud men. 
What is true in cheese factory districts applies 
equally well where creameries manufacture the ex
portable product ; and also in other sections where 
haulage and traffic

During the last few years considerable effort 
has been made to have a more generally uniform 
system of road building adopted. This is undoubt
edly stiiking at the root of the evil, as one cannot 
but see that even a slightly different system in the 
many small road beats, directed by ever-changing 
and incompetent instructors, must result in a 
great lack of progress and improvement. We can
not hope, however, to see an ideal system worked 
out and accepted by the entire country, or even by 
counties or municipalities, within a short time, 
but while the desired change is being gradually 
brought about, individuals or neighborhoods can do 
much to preserve the condition of the roads, lanes 
and fields, with less draft on their horses, by the 
.use of wider tires on their wagons. The amount of 
advantage has been arrived at by carefully con
ducted tests of the draft of wide and narrow tired 
wagons made at the Missouri Agricultural Experi
ment Station during the past two years on 
macadem, gravel and dirt roads in all conditions, 
and on meadows, pastures and plowed fields, both 
wet and dry. The draft has been determined by 
means of a self-recording dynamometer. The net 
load was in every trial the same, viz., 2,000 pounds. 
Contrary to public expectation, in a large majority 
of cases the draft was materially less when tires 
six inches in width were used than when the tests 
were made with tires of standard width—1J inches. 
The following is a summary of the results :

1. On macadem street, as an average of the two 
trials made, a load of 2,518 pounds could have been 
hauled on the broad tires with the same draft that 
a load of 2.000 pounds required on the narrow tires.

2. Gravel Road.—In all conditions of the gravel 
road, except wet and sloppy on top, the draft of 
the broad tired wagon was very much less than 
that of the narrow tired wagon. Averaging the 
six trials, a load of 2,482 pounds could be hauled on 
the broad tires with the same draft required for a 
load of 2 000 pounds on the narrow tires.

3. Dirt Rmds.—(a) When diy, hard, and free 
from ruts and dust, 2,530 pounds could have been 
hauled on the broad tires with the same draft re
quired for 2,000 pounds on the narrow tires, (b) 
When the surface was covered with two or three 
inches of very dry, loose dust, the results were 
favorable to the broad tire. The dust on the road 
in each of these trials was unusually deep. (c) On 
clay road, muddy and sticky on the surface and 
firm underneath, the results were uniformly un
favorable to the broad tires. (d) On clay road, 
with mud deep, and drying on top, or dry on top 
and spongy underneath, a large number of tests 
showed uniformly favorable to the broad tire. 
The difference amounted to from 52 to 61 per cent., 
or about 3,200 pounds could have been hauled on the 
broad tires with the same draft required to draw 
2,000 pounds on the narrow tires. In this condition 
of road the broad tires show to their greatest ad
vantage. As the road dries and becomes firmer, 
the difference between the draft of the broad and 
narrow tires gradually diminishes until it reaches 
about 25 to 30 per cent, on dry, hard, smooth dirt, 
gravel or macadem road, in favor of the broad tire. 
On the other hand, as the mud becomes softer and 
deeper, the difference between the draft of the two 
types of wagons rapidly diminishes until the 
dition is reached when the mud adheres to both 
sets of wheels ; here the advantage of the broad 
tires ceases entirely, and the narrow tires pull 
materially lighter, (c) Clay road, surface dry, 
with deep ruts cut by the narrow tires in the ordi
nary use of the road. In every trial the first run 
of the bread tire over the narrow tire ruts has 
shown a materially increased draft when compared 
with that of the narrow tire run in its own rut. 
The second run of the broad tires in the same 
track where the rut is not deep completely 
nated this disadvantage, and showed a lighter draft 
for the broad tire than the narrow tire showed in 
the first run. Where the ruts where eight inches

of the broad tire

Annandale Farm, Norfolk Co., Ont.
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Some Holsteln-Frleslan Butter Records — 
Canadians In It.

At the annual meeting of the Holstein-Frieeian 
Association of America, held March, 1897-the 

t, oar nuer, .rugi/iu», , | hoard of officers was authorized to offer $1,260 In
■* In October we called a meeting of prize8 for authenticated weekly butter records, 

of two townships, and organized | ^ade under the supervision of the officer of some

DAIRY.
Aid for an Algoma Dairy Enterprise.
W. H. Evoy, Bar River, Algoma, Ont., writes | boarTof officers 

us as follows :—
the inhabitants of . , --------------- ----------------------------------
for a cheese factory; chose the site, which is all that I experiment station. In connection with the pub- 
could be desired for situation on the boundary line | lished schedule Of records of tbe cows compel! 
between Laird and McDonald townships ; elected
our officers for a „ . - . _________ ,________ „----------
shares of $5 each ($2,000). We sold 300 shares, and I award8 ;8 similar to that which governs in handi- 
have about 275 cows signed to start with, and will races, when different ages compete. The ages 
have no trouble getting 500 cows in two years, but I are piaced on such a footing that all, as near as 

the trouble begins. We have not found any I p068jbiP bave an equal chance of winning. A 
.--------------- get the money to build ^raduated scale of * 1---------*------- “u

:
lished schedule Of records of the cows competing 

I McDonald townsmps ; electee 1 f<jr tbe8P pri.ze8 for the official year 1897-8, it is 
joint stock conmany. with 400 exp1a;n(,d that, the principle which governs in the

un-I
now
place yet where we can get, the money to ouiia 1 Xraduated scale of requirements, increasing with 
with at a reasonable rate. We are willing to pay I every dav of increased age from two to five years,
6 per cent.; the security is good. Now, can you ;8 flxed. The requirement at two years is 9 pounds, 
tell us where we may raise the money t Amongst I at flve year8 15 pounds. The increase for each day 
vour many friends and acquaintances we think I -8 qq an ounce, and each cow is credited with the 
you have plenty of moneyed men.” percentage she makes in excess of requirement,and v,

------ -------------- the total result is the equivalent record at full age
fir. Tillson’s Reply to fir. Linton. ;n pounds of butter on the basis of 80 per cent, fan 

To the Editor Farmer's Advocate : I It is gratifying to find that in this great record
Sib —In answer to your correspondent, I. Lin- I 0f tests some Canadian cows take a very nign 

ton on page 120, Farmer's Advocate of 15th stand ; Calamity Jane, owned bv A. « «. Klee, 
March asking how I get the milk through a 14-inch I Currie’s Crossing, Ont., being only surpassed by 
nine 30 rods to the piggery without having the pipe one full aged cow, which was Helena Burke, owned 
clog ' I beg to say that I have had no trouble in l,y Henry Stevens & Sons, Lacona, N. \., while 
that way ^The floor of my separator room is about Inka Sylvia, owned by G. A. Gilroy, Glen Buell, 
five feet above the ground level, and the steam Ont., a three-year-old cow, with the allowance for 
boiler room is two feet below ground level; the back age, scored the highest, of the 68 cows in the com- 
end of boiler room is partitioned off for skimmed petition. The equivalent record for these three 
milk room the floor of which is six feet lower than | cows, therefore, stands as follows ; 
separator ’room. In this room there is a large 
double milk vat, similar to a cheese vat, holding NO
to 1Q0 gallons, arranged for cold spring water or____________
steam to pass through in space between the t wo 
vats so that we can cool the skimmed milk directly inka8ylvia_ 
after separating, and when we wish touse .t tor ™^6lt»a*"e 
feeding calves or pigs we let in the steam and heat ----------  ——

lÜiÜÜiéllSilsi»

I

con-
• | Average 

Ver Ont. 
of Fat.

Total Score.
Years.

Name of Cow.
;

39 lbe. 0.78 on 
28 „ 7.28 ,, ' 
24 » 2.21 m

309MB
3 11864
3 11560 16/16

deep with rigid walls, three 
in its own track over the ruts were required to 
eliminate the disadvantage. Three runs of the 
broad tire over this track have in all cases been 
sufficient, however, to so improve the road surface 
that both the broad and narrow tired wagons 
passed over the road with less draft than the 

tires did in tbe original ruts. In addition 
to the saving of draft, the road was made very 
much more comfortable and pleasant for the users 
of light vehicles and pleasure carriages by the few 
runs of the six inch tire. Summing up all the tests

runs

narrow J
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jthe rows, which will leave but little to be done 
with the hand hoe. The varieties of fruit the 
farmer would mostly need would be strawberries, 
raspberries, gooseberries, black and red currants. 
The ground for strawberries and all small fruits 
should be prepared the fall previous to planting 
by plowing deeply and subsoiling if possible and 
working in a liberal coat of yard manure ; or, what 
is better, plow down a good clover sod and apply 
about fifty bushels of wood ashes per acre. Top- 
work the ground in the spring as soon as dry 
enough until fine ; then plow and ton-work again, 
when it will be ready for planting. Now mark out 
the rows for strawberries, either with a marker or 
a line 3$ feet apart. Use a spade for making the 
holes, and if a marker has been used set the spade 
with the center of the blade on the mark and force 
Into the soil with the foot, shoving the handle 
from you and back again. Insert the roots of the 
plant by bolding the plant in the left habd and 
spreading the roots out well with the other band, 
covering them and at the same time firming the soil 
well around the plant. This is a very important 
point in the planting of all trees and plants. Leave 
the crown of the plant on a level with the soil. 
The plants should be set from 15 to 18 inches in the 
row, and nothing but strong, healthy young plants 
that have never fruited should be used, and as soon 

all the plants are set the cultivator, should be 
run through them so as to loosen the soil that has 
been trampled down in planting. This process 
should be continued at least once a week through
out, the season, always going the san e way. This 
will keep the runners in their proper place, and as 
the new plants begin to set narrow down the 
cultivator until the row has become 18 or 20 inches 
wide, then hold them at that. Cut off all blossoms 
the first year, as any fruit, produced the first season 
is at the expense of the plant.

A new plantation should be put out every spring, 
as this method will be found to take less time than 
cleaning an old bed, at the same time giving a 
larger yield and of superior fruit. In sections of 
the country where the snowfall is light, a mulch of • 
coarse manure applied late in the fall after the 
ground has become frozen will be found to be 
beneficial, but where much snow falls it should he 
put, on very light, or not until the month of March. 
When plants begin to grow rake the covering into 
the space between rows. This will hold moisture 
and keep fruit clean. It should be sufficient to 
keep down all weeds, as no cultivation is done until 
all fruit is picked.

ENTOMOL Y. The more formulae before the public, the more 
confusion and mistakes are sure to follow.

,__, ... . , , ,, _ - . _ The Ontario Government has done excellentLegislating Against the Sari^,Jose Scale. work in carrying on spraying

of the insect pest known as the San José scale, $n O0*"10.. thu«* lessening confusion and helping 
Hon. Mr. Fisher. Dominion Minister of Agricul- to popularize a desirable and I may say necessary 
tore, on M«rôh 16th introduced a bill prohibiting orchard practice. Jobn Craig.
the importation of any trees, shrubs, plants, vines, Cornell University, March 21, 1898. 
grafts, cuttings or buds usually called nursery 
stock from any country to which the Act may be 
declared to apply by order-in-council. In like 
manner its application may be suspended when it 
appears that the importation of nursery stock may 
safely be permitted. Any importations made shall 
be forfeited to the Crown, and may be destroyed, 
and the person so doing will be liable for an offence 
under the Customs Act. Any classes of plants, 
cuttings, etc., shown not to be liable to the scale 
may be exempted by order-in-council, and the im
portation of nursery stock for scientific purposes 
permitted. The rules of the House were suspended 
so that this Bill could be given the three readings 
at one session, which was done, the Opposition con
curring. Two or three members took exception to 
the measure as altogether too drastic, its sup
porters, however, contending that prohibition was 
the only effective way to deal with the pest, and to 
supplement such legislation as that adopted by the 
Ontario Legislature for getting rid of the pest in 
a few counties where it has been introduced. Hon.
Mr. Fisher was backed up in his position by peti
tions from fruit-growers, and practically all the 
fruit-growers' associations in Canada ; also by the 
views of entomologists as to the serious nature of 
the scale and the difficulty of combating it, 
though so far as the published reports go little 
information of a specific nature was given as to the 
actual destruction on fruit or other trees wholly or 
in part by the pest. Protests have been made by 
those interested in importing U. S. nursery stock 
or desirous of so doing, and it will be felt severe in 
Manitoba and the Northwest where nursery stock 
from Eastern Canada does not thrive like that 
grown in Northern Minnesota. In the meantime 
dependence will have to be placed altogether both 
East and on home-grown stock. The new Act 
placed a strong lever in the hands of Canadian 
nurserymen with which to raise prices, but of 
which they would do well not to press, otherwise 
strong feeling will be provoked. The Bill also 
passed the Senate, and the following day received 
the Royal assent, and became law. The countries 
from which importations are prohibited are the 
United States, Japan, and Hawaii, 
at once issued to all customs officers concerned.
The urgency in pushing the Bill through was that 
advantage might not be taken of any interval to 
flood the country with American stock which 
might be infested.
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— The vacancy in the staff at the Central Experi 
mental Farm,caused by the resignation of Mr. John 
Craiç, the late Horticulturist, has been filled by the 
appointment of Mr. W. T. Macoun to that position, 
whose portrait appears herewith. Mr. Macoun, 
son of Prof. John Macoun, Botanist and Naturalist 
of the Dominion Geological Survey Dept., was 
born in 1869, at Belleville, Ont. He attended the 
Central School there until 1882, when he removed 
to Ottawa, where his education was continued at 
the Collegiate Institute. During the summeis of 
1883, 1884, 1885 and 1887, he acted as his father’s 
assistant in his botanical and biological researches, 
and travelled through parts of Nova Scotia, 
Northern Ontario, the Northwest Territories, and 
British Columbia. Having concluded his prepara
tory studies, he obtained employment, in 1888, at 
the Central Experimental Farm, where he has been 
since. After the resignation of the former Horti
culturist, Mr. W. W. Hilborn, in the winter of 1888 
and 1889, Mr. Macoun assisted the Director in carry
ing on the work of the Horticulturist during the 
following spring and summer. He was continued 
in this work until the appointment of Mr. John 
Craig, in 1890, and at that time paid special atten
tion to the study of varieties of fruit. Since 1889
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.v- ?!, VARIETIES.:.;X

!• Out of the two hundred or so varieties that are 
grown at the present time, I will select, three or 
four varieties that I consider most suitable for the 
farmer’s garden. They will comprise early and 
late varieties, so as to prolong the season. Van 
Diemen is a good grower and healthy, an early, per
fect. bloomer ; season of fruiting extra early ; good 
yielder. The fruit is uniformly of good size and 
very handsome, of a dark crimson color, firm, and 
of good quality. Havcrland is a good one to plant 
alongside of Van Diemen, as it requires a perfect 
bloomer to make it productive. Time of blooming 
the same, plant healthy, and vigorous grower; 
plants can be set two feet apart in row. It. is very 
productive, berry large and long, of a bright scar
let color, ripens early and holds out well to the end 
of the season: a good berry for home use. Saunders 
is a variety of great value ; plants are strong grow
ers and quite healthy : very productive, a perfect 
flowering variety ; it, blooms late, and thus often 
escapes the spring frost. The berry is large, well 
shaped, and of good dark color ; a good variety for 
market or home use. Bubach is an imperfect 
bloomer ; plant large and vigorous ; does not 
throw out many runners, but enough for a matted 
row ; berry very large, of a bright, showy color ; 
firm, and of good quality; a good one for home 
or near market.
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GARDEN AND ORCHARD.
The Spraying of Fruit Trees.

In your issue of March 15th there is a timely 
article by Mr. E. Edwards, of Prince Edward Is
land, on this subject. My object in speaking of 
this article is to draw attention to some inaccura
cies in the latter part.

In the first place, I think it a great pity that 
nearly every writer—whether he has had any prac
tical experience or not—offers a different formula 
for the preparation of Bordeaux mixture. They 
all “ go down ” with the newspaper men, if the 
article happens to be apropos of the season. The 
result of this great variety of formulas is that we 
have a corresponding variety in results. One man 
says: “I sprayed my peach trees with Bordeaux 
mixture last vear and burned the leaves verv 
badly.

MR W. T. MACOUN.

Mr. Macoun has had charge of a large proportion 
of the agricultural experimental work on the farm 
During the autumn of 1892 he went to Europe and 
visited some of the more important institutions 
there, where experimental work is being done, par
ticularly Rot.hamstead, established by Sir John 
Lawes ; the Royal Agricultural Society’s Experi- 

Another has had a ment Grounds, Woburn Sands; and the trial 
.another with ?™u?ds of Hen.ry Vilmorin, Esq., of Paris. In 

1893 he was appointed assistant to the Director and
first formula for the making of Bordeaux B'?ce that time has

mixture, offered by French vineyardists, was 0 lbs. _ t i ln ! *P,ÎZ™8*)ebs and on the
of bluestone, 4 lbs. of lime to 22 gallons water. r,-'iAtrher YV' i! [he request of Dr.
This was to prevent diseases of the grape. The * Nomologist and Botanist), who has

with safety. Later experiments proved, however, M„Prillrl 'V- ^ reports prepared by Mr.
that it was unnecessary and inconvenient to use p„rr:p/i ,ln . -K îhe branches of the work
so much lime and bluestone, and twice the amount • „ , , ,F11.'1 WPrp included
of water was added to the above, or 50 gallons, and 1“ rf lKlîî'aii iîi.n 1 rpoto, during 1893, 1891 1895
the resulting mixture found to be equally satisfac- Verv frredirahîrC£x°îuimC*1.iCaref,VI w,“lk anii 
tory. The foliage of fruit trees differs very much ,, . j*’ V *be author. He has also
in its susceptibility to injury from copper, salt .i.„ k nf the nrLa f• ^ Aunders, in carrying on
and arsenical sprays. Even among apples there f j f .'fertihzat ion of cereals and
are varietal differences. Mr. Edwards makes a nnm ii'naBi. trioi L/ikT more promising varieties 
serious mistake in recommending Bordeaux mix- al re the result of his careful work,
tura as strong as 10 lbs. of copper sulphate to 50 - ,, — . ", „
gallons water, with Paris green at the rate of 1 lb. rrults, and now to Grow Them,
to 240 gallons of Bordeaux fluid. There is hardly by a. k. shkrhinoton, hrvck ,o , ont.
any doubt that such a mixture would take every The growing of small fruits in the farmer’s 
leaf off peach and plum trees. I have never been garden is quite simple if the main points areunder- 
able to use in spraying peach and plum trees a stood. The garden should |>e laid out properlv • 
formula stronger than 3 lbs. each of copper sul- that is. instead of the old-fashioned garden of a 
phate and lime to a barrel containing 15 to 50 gal- few rods square with a high picket fence around it
ions of water, and Paris green at the rate of 1 lb. it should be a long, narrow piece, making it cen
to 300 gallons. venient, to do most of the work with the horse and

The main point 1 wish to emphasize, however, cultivator. The rows of plants should he long and 
is the desirability of adopt ing a uniform recipe, or straight and at a proper distance apart so as to 
formula, for the preparation of Bordeaux mixture. J allow the cultivator to be worked easily between

»

mixture last year and burned the leaves very 
badly.” He is asked to give the formula which he 
used ; he probably doesn’t remember, but “ took it 
from one of the newspapers.” A—*■’— 1— -
similar experience with plum trees 
apples, ana so on.

The
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(To be continued. )
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POULTRY
An April Fool in the Poultry House.

Eggs were not coming in as plentiful as I 
1 bought they should be, so I decided to spend a 
little time in the poultry house. Before long I 
saw one of my best biddies approach a nest and 
begin picking at an egg which she soon broke and 
proceeded to enjoy as one of the dainties of the 
season. She was immediately caught and impris
oned, where she was left without even water until 
the next day.

Then armed with a sharp penknife I caught her 
and pared her sharp bill, being careful not to cut 
too deeplv, until it was no longer so useful as a 
chisel. Then placing her in the center of the 
scratching floor in a vacated henhouse, placed 
before her a tempting new laid egg. She looked at 
it, then began picking it, first on one side, then 
on the other and from ail possible points, scratch
ing it over and rolling it around as if to find a weak 
sP°t. Then she walked away,apparently disgusted; 
but. on second thought returned and renewed the 
attack, repeating with emphasis her former efforts. 
Then she took a look in the gravel box, no doubt 
wi-hine to find a stone heavy enough to break that 
egg, Four or five times she returned to the egg 
and spent considerable time with it. but at last she 
became convinced that it was beyond her skill, and 
she repaired to the dust bath and would not even 
look at it again. I believe she is cured, at least as
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had to use him. Since then he has been rather 
lame in nigh front leg. When pressure is applied 
to the muscles between fetlock and knee it evi
dently gives pain. He lies down a good deal, and 
seems to have some difficulty in rising. Am using 
the same liniment again. He is a heavy feeder, 
rather soft, and I frequently have to wash his 
sheath out. Hew a spavin which I blistered twice 
winter before last, and gave him six weeks rest. 
From that time till beginning of this winter it didn’t 
seem to trouble him, but he is rather lame with it 
now. I drew a lot of grain with him in the fall. 
Have I time to blister him before spring work, or 
should I wait till 1 can turn him out on the grass ? ” 

[After preparing your horse for physic give the 
following : Barbadoes aloes, one ounce ; calomel, 
half a dram ; powdered ginger, two drams ; soap, 
sufficient to form a ball. When the purgative has 
operated give every night for ten days, nux 
vomica, one dram ; nitrate of potassium and 
gentian, of each two drams. It is better to apply 
the blister about two or three weeks before you

i. W.A.Dunbar,V.S.]

far as strong-shelled eggs are concerned. H 
koen in a nest with other eggs she might 
broken one against another ; or she might also 
roiled it against something hard ; but we 
hope the attempt will not be renewed.

I
Gyra.

questions and answers.
Un order to make this department as useful as pbssil 

untie* enclosing stamped envelopes will receive answers 
S5i. In oases where early replies appear to us advisabls'ss&s
Bnauirers must In all eases attach their name and ad 
In roll, though not necessarily for publleatlon.l

Veterinary.
Foot Bot in Sheep.

A. C., Brome Co., Qae.:—“A number of my 
sheep are lame. The feet seem to be putrid be
tween the toes. "We have pared the horn (which 
had turned in) off and cut off the rotten part. 
Have also dressed the feet with tar, and tried a box 
with bran and turpentine for them to run through. 
They have lots of bedding under them in a shed, 
and run in a dry yard. What is the remedy ? ”

w

Calves with Sore Feet.
A. C. B„ Regina, N.-W. T.:—‘‘What is wrong 
th my calves’ feet ? The first one has a hard 
np on each of its hind feet, or on the joint just 
ove the hoof. The whole joint is swollen and 
rd, and there is like a scab on the inside of the 

1 a five cent piece. I noticed 
about six weeks ago. About a month ago 
her one became affected in the same way on 
foot, and is quite lame, and now I notice a

a
IEf

Ivery serious if it assumes the contagious form. 
For prevention the hoofs of sheep should be pared 
and brimmed occasionally. It is when the hoofs get 
overgrown that the trouble begins. The treatment 
consists in carefully paring the hoof with a sharp 
knife, being careful to cut away all the horn under 
which the rot is concealed, and apply freely finely 
pulverized bluestone, or better, a mixture of blue 
stone and verdigris, half of each, which may be 
kept in a small bottle for convenience of use. 
Keep the sheep in a dry, well-bedded place till a 
cure is effected. ]

I

. This one I bought only a short time ago. 
3 calves are running loose with others in aI

le which is rattier damp and warm. They eat 
and appear healthy. They are fed oat straw 
oats and watered regularly. What can I do

.

Scours in Calf.
J. W., Both well Co., Ont.—“ Will you kindly 

give me a receipt for scour in calves ? I have given 
them boiled milk and wheat flour with very little 
benefit.”

[Gastroenteritis or white scour in calves is a 
disease almost entirely confined to suckling calves. 
Perhaps there are few diseases the causes of which 

little understood by the ordinary farmer. 
Scarcely a month passes without receiving the fol
lowing enquiry : “ What must I do to prfevent my 
calves scouring ?” Our reply is,treat them naturally. 
This disease arises from the practice of taking and 
rearing them on artificial food ; that is, with milk 
from old milch cows deficient in colostium or 
that creamy, oily substance called in the Old 
Country “ boastings,” which acts as a natural purge. 
Hence constipation is first of all set up, followed by 
an acid secretion from the lining membrane of the 
intestines, which coagulates the milk and separates 
it into its component parts, the curd or cheesy 
part remaining as a foreign agent, and the fluid or 
whey part coming away in the form of white semi
fluid floculent matter. Our first effort must be to 
restore, if possible, the natural secretion of the in
testinal canal by removing the offending agent. A 
gentle purge may be given first of all. Take : 
castor oil, 8 ounces ; tincture of opium, 4 ounce ; 
sweet spirits of nitre or peppermint water, 1 ounce. 
Give two large spoonfuls twice a day till the bowels 
act more naturally. The food must be looked to, 
taking away half tbe quantity of milk and substi
tuting in its place the same quantity of flax-seed 
gruel, which will prevent the accumulation of the 
coagulated milk. Should the scour become chronic 
the following mixture may be tried : Prepared 
chalk, 1 ounce ; catechu, 4 ounce ; ginger, 4 ounce ; 
opium powder, 1 dram ; peppermint water, 1 pint. 
A large tablespoonful to be given in a quart of 
thick gruel. In ordinary cases, if taken in the early 
stage, a dose of castor oil works a cure, if milk is 
given warm and in small quantity.

Dr. Mole, M.R C V.S., Toronto, Ont ]

[The cause of the ailment Is probably the filthy 
,te of your stable. Glean the place well, give 
nty of clean straw for bedding, and Improve the 
itilation. Examine your calves’ feet between the 
ats, and if sore apply with a swab the following 
ion : Sulphuric acid, two ounces ; water, twelve 

W. A. Dunbar, V. S.]

m

. Mix.are so
Chronic Indigestion.

J. K„ Wentworth Co., Ont.:-»“I have a horse 
x>ut ten years of age, naturally full of life and 
-it. All winter he has been doing very little, and 
itting the beet of feed and care. He eats more 
tan any of the other horses, and they are rolling 
t, while he is so thin I am ashamed of him. 
ave given him a boxful of condition powder, also 
lot of Herbagum, but he looks no better. Took 
m to a veterinary to have his teeth filed, but he 
.id that was useless if he was eating well. He 
ems to feel well, but plays out easily on a long 
ive. Would be pleased to know of anything that
nnM Vmln Kim 9 ”

i

*

:
[This horse has chronic indigestion, and the fact 
it he is eating well is no indication whatever 
sit his teeth are in good condition; have them 

*ned by a competent veterinary surgeon, and 
unevenness exists he will understand what Is 
ed, and correct It. Prepare him for a physic

__ding nothing but bran mashes for a day, and
the following morning give the following 

inch : Barbadoes aloes (the best), six drams ; 
omel, one dram ; ginger, three drams ; dissolved 
% pint of cold water, and continue the mashes 
y until the physic operates freely. If no action 
loticed in twenty-four hours he requires exercise, 
1 if purging is violent do not allow much water 
drink and keep still, and what he does get 
mid have chill removed. When purging ceases 
e a teaspoonful of the following in his feed three 
ies daily for a month, or longer if improvement 
mt entirely satisfactory, and restrict his feed to 
een pounds good hay per day and a liberal 
ount of bran in his oats at each feed : Bicar-

'!fr
'
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Enteritis — Indigestion.
New Subscriber, Grey Co., Ont.:—“Sow two 

years old, four weeks after having pigs took sick, 
would not eat. but lie around, and vomited a good 
deal ; was sick two days, then died ; after she died 
quite a bit of blood passed from her. (2) Calf about 
eight months old last fall was put in a field of 
clover. When put in the stable in the fall seemed 
bloated all the time, and passes a great deal of 
wind, has not grown any all winter, and is just in 
the same state. ”

[The sow had inflammation of the bowels, from 
what cause we do not know. No treatment. (2) 
The calf has indigestion. Treatment — Give a 
physic of say half a pound of Epsom sails dissolved 
in a pint of boiling water, and add a teaspoonful of 
ginger and coffee-cup of molasses. After the physic 
operates freely on the bowels give a teaspoonful 
of the following mixture in feed three times daily: 
Bicarbonate of soda, gentian, ginger, of each 
ounce; pulv. nux vomica and pulv. capsicum, of 
each half an ounce ; finely powdered charcoal, two 
ounces ; aniseed, powd., 14 ozs.; well mixed.]

itelention of Afterbirth.
J. M., Carleton, Ont.:—"Last summer we ex

perienced considerable trouble with our dairy cows 
by retention of afterbirth. Would you kindly give 
us a remedy in the Advocate as soon as possible?”

[Do not allow your cows access to cold water or 
expose them to cold drafts soon after calving. 
A hot mash a few hours after delivery frequently 
assists nature in performing its duties in this 
respect. Some give a couple of quarts of scorched

%three ounces ; pulv. nux vomica, one and a 
lunces; powdered capsicum, one-half ounce; 
ious acid, one and a half drams. All well 

Such animals always eat more than 
ly ones, and which only aggravates the 

He is liable to have spells of colic, etc.,
::

1

FGoitre. StA Subscriber, Simcoe Co., Ont.:—“As I have 
id some trouble with my lambs this spring, I 
ought I would write you, as you or some of your 
aders might know something or have had some 
perience in the matter. They all have lumps In 
eir throats, one on each side, varying in size 
om a marble to a small hen’s egg. They affect 
e breathing, and lambs do not seem able to take 
ilk from ewe. They rarely live more than a day, 
id bad cases less than an hour ; in fact, most of 
em never get up. In other ways seem all right,

" large lambs. Tbe sheep are thoroughly 
for, fall pasture being principally rape, 
put in yard at night and protected from 

In winter they are kept in pen 20x 30 
l 10 feet high, on stone basement 4 feet above 
iund, lighted and well ventilated, is not cleaned 
, but kept dry with plenty of litter. There Is a 

" ir 8 feet high, full size, under pen. In 
they get Alsike clover or pea straw, flail 
; also a small barrow of Aberdeen turnips, 
n it night ; exercise in yard every day if 

stormy ; free access to pure water, but have
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oats in the belief that it possesses medicinal virtues 
in this respect, and upon which we are not pre
pared to debate. Various drugs are said to possess 
a stimulating action upon the womb and cause it 
to evacuate its contents, but thèm we will not 
recommend, as we consider their introduction 
attended with more or less danger, and would 
advise the removal by hand of any afterbirth 
remaining intact after 36 hours, and its immediate 
burial.]

Mange.
T.E.H., South Edmouton, Alba.:—“ 1. I recently

con-bought an eight-year-old horse ; he is in good 
dition, but itchy in the skin ; he keeps scratching 
all the time, his skin raises up in blisters, and the 
hair comes off these spots. What is the cause and 
cure? 2. The same horse has a lump on the hind 
foot about the size of my fist ; it does not lame 
him, but having no hair on it, it is easily hurt and 
made to bleed. It looks as if it had been doctored 
some time. 3. I have another horse which has one 
sore eye, it runs matter all the time, has been so 
for a year. The flesh in the corner of the eye is 
red, and seems to be growing up on the eye.”

|1. Your horse is suffering from mange. Wash 
the itchy part well with strong soap suds ; dry off 
by rubbing thoroughly with coarse cloth, and then 
rub the following well in with your hands : Sul
phur, six ounces ; turpentine, four ounces ; vase
line, ten ounces. Mix well. 2. The lump on hind 
foot can only be successfully removed by tbe knife. 
3. I Would advise you to show your horse’s eye to a 
veterinary surgeon, as the abnormal growth will 
likely have to be removed by operation.

W. A. Dunbar, V. S., Winnipeg.]
Sore Leg.

An Old Subscriber, Swan Lake, Man.: —“I
have a mare eleven years old, weighs 1,200 pounds. 
She stood in stable ten days, drove twenty miles, 
then stood in stable from Saturday till Monday. 
YVhen I went to her I found she was lame on right 
hind leg. I examined it carefully, could find noth
ing, hut swelled up to her hock, rubbed it with 
the hand, then with yellow oil. She stood for four 
weeks, then I poulticed it for three days, then it 
broke on the back of leg between fetlock and hoof ; 
it was very painful all the time, sometimes the 
blanket was wet with sweat. The hole closed 
twelve days after breaking, very nearly all swell
ing gone except around fetlock, but she can hardly 
put her foot to the ground.”

[Prepare your mare for a purgative by feeding 
exclusively a bran mash diet for at least sixteen 
hours, and then give ball composed as follows : 
Barbadoes aloes, seven drams ; calomel, one dram ; 
powdered ginger, two drams ; syrup or soap, 
sufficient to form ball. When the physic has 
ceased to operate give morning and evening in 
food for two weeks hyposulphite of soda, four 
drams ; powdered gentian, two drams. Apply to 
the leg strong tincture of iodine every alternate 
day for two weeks, or until the skin becomes quite 
sore. W. A. Dunbar, V. 8.]

t

Grease.
Subscriber, High Bluff, Man.:—“I have a horse 

eight years old, weight about 1,600 pounds, large 
boned, bred from a Clyde horse. He has had the 
fever, which has been so common in the country, 
twice in a year and a half ; last time having it 
in April last, which left him with swelled legs, two 
bind and one front leg. The legs were very sore to 
touch, especially the cords. A scurf came on them 
and hair came off. Swelling went down considera
ble while working, but swelled some again at 
night. Since idle in winter has swelled again on 
hind legs and a little on one fore leg ; has broken 
out above and around fetlock one hind leg is 
running an oily matter, just behind and above fet
lock. Horse is in fair condition and feels hearty 
and has good appetite. Is the disease liable to get 
serious ? Should he be exercised ? Please prescribe 
what to do for him, and oblige.”

[Prepare your horse for physic by feeding an 
exclusive bran mash diet for twenty hours, and 
then give the following dose : Barbadoes aloes, 
one ounce ; calomel, one dram ; powdered ginger, 
two drams ; syrup enough to form a ball. When 
the physic has operated, give twice a day for two 
weeks, in foqd or water, Fowler’s solution of ar
senic, one ounce. Apply twice daily to the legs 
this lotion: Creolin, two ounces ; water, one quart. 
Before applying this lotion for the first few times, 
wash the parts with warm soft water and castile or 
carbolic soap. W. A. Dunbar, V. S.]

Lame Horse.
J. B., Southern Manitoba:—“An agricultural 

horse about 1,300 pounds weight, ten years old, was 
laid up about the middle of December last with 
what I now believe to have been lung fever, 
though I did not know what it was then, and he 
was not specially treated for it. Seemed unable to 
urinate, so washed sheath out, and gave him ât in
tervals of two days or so one ounce doses of sweet 
nitre. Kept him warm, chilled his water, and 
gave him boiled feed. He coughed a little. In 
about ten davs he was feeling well enough, but 
was very stiff all round. Kept him in a loose box, 
and as he did not improve, rubbed his lege twice a 
day for a week with the following liniment: 
Ammonia solution, three ounces ; soft soap, four 
ounces ; oil of turpentine, eight ounces ; olive oil, 
four ounces. This limbered him up quite a bit, and 
J began to work him a little round the yard. 
About ten days ago I had to make a long trip and

i
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satisfactory results would be obtained from feeding

eat the grains about as soon as they will eat any
thing, but it is my opinion that they should be used 
-paringly for such young animals, though I am not 
prepared to state any definite quantity. Oats, 
ground flaxseed, and clover hay should combine 
well with the grains. For my part, I should make 
the latter fodders the main part of the ration, and 
use the grains very sparingly, increasing gradually 
if the condition of the calves warranted it. I am 
afraid that it will be very difficult to raise the 
calves satisfactorily without milk, and that it 
would require a great deal of skill and care in 
feeding.

A mature animal will take about two bushels of 
brewer’s grains per day, in addition to 4 or 5 lbs. of 
meal, and 8 or 10 lbs. of hay. As for meal, I would 
say, use whatever can be bought for the lowest 
price per pound. Corn, or corn and barley should 
be good. The greater the mixture of grain, the 
better. It is my opinion that two-year-old cattle 
would make a much more profitable use of the 
brewer’s grains than calves, as well as giving much 
less trouble. Even for mature animals, it is better 
to restrict the quantity of brewer’s grains, and 
feed meal and hav. G E. Day,

O A. College, Guelph. Agriculturist.
P. S — Will not someone of wider experience 

with brewer’s grains give advice in this matter ?— 
G. E. D. ]

■ noticed that they will eat snow sometimes instead 
When I mentioned size of pen I forgot to state 
that there were nineteen in flock, grade Shrop 
shire, served by thoroughbred ram 15th of October 
Do you think it would be heredity, or would a 
change of ram that is of another breed be bene 
ficial?”

[Your lambs are affected with goitre or enlarge 
ment of the thyroid glands, the supposed 
which is the excessive quantity of lime sal
drinking water ; or, in other words, your 1_
be largely impregnated with limestone, as

s

*

cause

The treatment in adult cases is the application ol 
iodine and its salts, both externally and internally 
but this is not applicable in your case. I see nc 
way out of the trouble for this season, and look 
upon the present outbreak as due in some pecul 
iarity in last season which may not occur again tc 
such an extent. We know of a limestone sectiot 
where the calves are coming in the same condition 
as your lambs. We can recommend no specific 
preventive treatment.
Farmer's Advocate can we will be pleased t< 
hear from them. But in a mature animal th* 
following is nearly always followed by good re 
suits: For a sheep give potassium iodide in tet 
grain doses once a day for two c 
apply the following to the enlar 
rubbing in well : potassium iodic 
crystals, 2 drams ; alcohol, 4 ounces ; water, 
ounces ; and add strong ammonia, 3 drams ; ai 
expose to bright light until the solution becom 
clear.]

e, 4 drams ;

Millet Seed as Feed.
Subscriber, Bruce Co., Ont.:—"I have some 

forty bushels of millet seed, and hardly know 
what to do with it. Is it good feed ; if so, how does 
it compare with other grain ?”

|Millet seed bears a close resemblance to barley 
in its composition, except that it contains more fat 
and albuminoids. Their percentage compositions 
of digestible nutrients are as follows : Barley — 
Albuminoids 8, carbohydrates 58, fat 1.7 : nutritive 
ratio 1 to 7 9. Millet seed contains albuminoids 9.5, 
carbohydrates 45, fat 2.0 : nutritive ratio 1 to 5.4. 
We would suggest that the seed be ground or 
boiled, and fed sparingly at first to either cattle, 
horses or swine.]

Bog Spavin.
P. C., Kent Co., Ont.:—“ I have a two-ye 

colt that sprung a bog spavin about a month 
can it be cured ; if so, wnat is the cure ?”

[Young horses frequently happ 
dent ; unless it is large and reverie: 
is lame, we would advise leaving it alone. If lame
ness is present, and the swelling hot and painful, 
pack it with ice for two or three hours at a time 
twice a day until all fever is gone, and then apply 
the following blister, rubbing in well, and oil on 
third day : Hyd. biniodide and iodine crystals, of 
each one dram ; lard, one ounce ; well mixed. |

en with this acci

Overfed Stallion.
Reader, Durham Co., Ont.:—“ I like the Advo

cate very much, and think it is improving all the 
time. It is a errand improvement coming every 
two weeks. Your Scottish letters are worth a 
great deal to those of us who are interested in 
horse-breeding, and I hope you will continue them. 
I have a stallion that is a good feeder in the winter, 
but has a very poor appetite in the spring of the 
year ; has had colic, and bloated a little, probably 
once a year or so. How should he be fed when 
fitting him for season ? What could I feed him to 
give him an appetite ? Should he have anything ?”

| An experienced but modest horseman replies to 
the above, as follows : “ In my experience 1 never 
had a horse that bloated, but I have had some that 
did not have much of an appetite, and I used the 
following condition powder : Gentian root pu., 2 
ozs, ; saltpeter, 2 ozs. ; sulphate iron, 1 oz.; nypo- 
sulph. soda, 2 ozs. Give teaspoonful three times a 
day in feed. This has always toned up the stomach, 
and gives them a good appetite. I would judge 
this horse has been overfed, which will always 
defeat its own purpose. Feed regular just what he 
will eat up clean. |
Canadian and Advanced Holstein Record.

Miscellaneous.

Trent Raising.
A. B. 8., York Go., Ont.:—“ Would like to ask a 

few questions through your valuable Advocate. 
1. How old are trout before they spawn ? 2. How 
long does it take the eggs to hatch ? 3. What is 
the weight of a trout at three years ? 4. What is 
best food for trout ? 5. Can fresh water shrimp be 
transplanted in trout ponds for food successfully ? 
Where can they be obtained, and how much per 
thousand ?”

[1. Fully 50 per cent, of one year and nine 
months old female trout spawn. The eggs laid by 
them are small and delicate, and only a very few 
of them hatch. A breeder who understands the 
business of fish culture would not waste time 
by spawning these young females, but only those 
that were two years and nine months old and 
older —90 per cent, of which can be impregnated 
under favorable circumstances.

2. This depends wholly on the temperature of 
the water. Eggs that were deposited at the head 
of a spring where the water was say 48 degrees 
to 50 degrees would hatch in 00 or 70 days, while 
eggs laid several miles further down stream (under 
the influence of the intense cold air in winter) the 
temperature of the water would be close to freezing 
point, say 33° to 34°. Here the eggs would take 
from 100 to 120 days to hatch. It is well not to 
hatch trout ova in water that stands above 38° in 
winter, as the fry when breaking the shell will be 
prematurely born and therefore not so strong and 
vigorous as they otherwise would be.

3. Everything depends on the feeding-grounds. 
Trout will at three years old vary from .[ to 1| lbs. 
in weight. I have seen 10,000 three-year-old fish 
liberated from a pond where they had been well 
cared for and all fed alike, some of which were 7 
and 8, others 9 and 10, and the larger ones 12 inches 
in length. It is, however,considered very gratify ing 
to the breeder whose three-year-old crop averages 
half pound.

4. When more trout are confined in a pond or 
stream than nature will supply with food, such as 
water insects, snails, flies, etc., additional food 
must be provided. By no means use livers. This 
animal food ruins the general appearance and 
flavor of the fish, and makes the offspring weak 
and delicate. Mr. Chas. Wilroot. who was former
ly Inspector of Fisheries and Fish Culture for 
Canada under the Dominion Government, and now 
breeding the “ Speckled Beauties” on a very exten
sive scale at Credit Forks, Ontario, appears to have 
solved the problem of food for hungry trout. He 
annually collects from the Great Lakes upwards 
of 20 tons of salmon trout spawn which he freezes 
and feeds to his young trout while in the nursery 
ponds. After they are two years old and liberated 
into the larger sheets of water where angling is 
allowed the trout have to depend upon fresh water 
shrimp and other insect life for their sustenance.

5. Yes. The gentleman referred to above has 
imported the shrimp from Wisconsin, and can not 
only stock your pond with them, but also send you 
fish eggs for food. You had better write him for 
particulars.

I

Robt. Fraser, Dundas Co., Ont. Would 
you please explain through your paper the differ
ence between Canadian Register of Holsteins and 
the Advance Register of Holsteins ? ”

[The Canadian Holstein-Friesian Herd Book, 
like the majority of such registers, is concerned 
solely with the pedigrees of animals, while the 
Advanced Registry, which is part of the machinery 
of the Holstein-Friesian Association of America, 
was instituted for the purpose of registering 
authenticated records of milk and butter produc
tion. A heifer calving at just two years old is 
required to produce (5,500 pounds of milk in ten 
months, or nine pounds of butter in a week, while a 
mature cow (five years old) must reach 10,700 
pounds of milk, or fifteen pounds of butter. Pro
portionate amounts are required of animals of 
intermediate ages. To be eligible for this registry 
a bull must be the offspring of an Advanced 
Registry cow, the full brother of two or the half- 
brother of four such cows, and must be examined 
by an inspector of the Association and found 
worthy. If your correspondent has a particular 
interest in the question of advanced registry he 
should write to Mr. S. Hoxie, York ville, N. Y., 
Supt. of A. R., for a pamphlet giving all the 
details of the subject. G. W. Clemons,

Sec. Can. Holstein-Friesian Association.)
Cattle Loose or Tied — Mammoth Clover — 

Position of Root House and Silo.
Exqvirer, Simcoe Co., Ont. :—“(!) Do you 
nk cattle would not thrive better dehorned and 
se than tied up in stall. I would like to hear the 
nion of your readers as to experiments in that 
K;)e. Does Mammoth clover only live one sea- 
i ; is it better for plowing down than red clover? 
Would root house do as well under gangways 
o barn as under barn? (4) Would silo not be 
adier at center of barn than at corner : would 
lot do between gangways at side of barn ?”
J(l) According to the experience of Thomas Me
dan, Hon. Wm. Mulock, and others, whose

>

Basement for Poultry—Wire Fencing.
W. E. Prosser, Muskoka Dist., Ont.:—“1. My 

neighbor on a sandy farm has a barn 60 x 40 feet on 
7-foot stone walls. On the south side it has two 
doors, 6 feet square, 15 feet apart. It has also two 
windows in the east and one in the west wall 
about two feet square. Would it do to divide this 
basement into two or three apartments and in 
each of which keep about 300 fowls. They would 
also have a good outdoor range. 2. I propose to 
do some wire fencing this summer, and am think
ing of framing the bottoms of ash posts into tim
bers to lie on the ground so as not to be heaved out 
by frost. What is your opinion of my plan ? What 
is the best and cheapest style of wire fence ? ”

[1. Such a building as has been described would 
be very unsuitable for fowls. The stone walls would 
render the building damp, inducing disease. It 
would also be far too dark without more windows; 
in fact, about one-third of the south wall should 
be of glass (double in winter), and windows in the 
ends and back would also be of advantage. Fowls 
never do well in large flocks ; in fact, successful 
poultry-keepers claim that from 30 to 40 is quite 
enough together, and these should have from 180 
to 200 square feet of floor surface, or from 5to 0# 
square feet for each fowl. 2. See letters in this" 
issue on farm fencing. Corner posts at least should 
be well set into the ground, and if held down as 
recommended by some of our correspondents they 
could never heave. Ash posts would answer if 
thoroughly treated at the lower end, also the tops, 
with hot coal tar.]
Ynill Cow Stall—Feeding Ensilage in Hoard’s 

Stall.
T. J. Polley, Lennox Co., Ont :—“(!) You give 

in the Advocate a plan of the stall and manger 
used in the cow house of Jos. Yuill, of Carleton 
Place. (2) How could anyone feed ensilage in the 
Hoard stall ? ”
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will’s vow stall, showing arrangement of
TIE.

To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :
Sir,—Inclosed find a description of our stalls 

and cow ties : Each cow stands in her own stall. 
The floor of stall and manger is 7 feet, and as the 
manger is movable, it can be placed any length 
from the gutter to suit the length of the cow, but 
for ordinary cows 5 feet for the stall and 2 feet for 
the manger suits the purpose nicely. The stall for 
large size dairy cows requires to be 3) feet wide; for 
small cows, 3 ft. 3 inches is wide enough ; and for 
young cattle, 3 feet is enough. When making the 
manger, have a 12-inch board in the bottom, and 
make it 28 inches high, saw a V-shape piece out of 
the center of the manger, 18 inches wide on top, 
and 5 inches wide at the upper side of the 12-inch 
board. Bolt a ü rod on each side of this space. On 
these rods are the ends of a small chain 18 inches 
long, having flat rings. At the center of the loop 
is welded a common cow chain, having the large 
ring removed. The rods are 59 inches long, with 
a shoulder on each end about an inch high to hold 
the rods out from the boards so the rings will slide 
up and down easily. Some of the advantages of 
this tie are : The cow has great liberty, can lick 
herself all over, cannot waste her feed, get her feet 
into the manger, nor annoy her mate. She can 
reach the water easily in the six-inch trough in

J. Yuill & Sons.
“ Meadowside Farm,” Lanark Co., Oat.
2. In the Farmer’s Advocate of March 15th, 

1898, issue, page 129, a cut of Hoard’s stall was 
given, showing box for ensilage, roots, grain, etc.

Raising Valves.
S. (’. Nutter, Sherbrooke Co., Que.: “Can 

you name a desirable and profitable ration in 
which large pi oportion of fresh brewer’s grains, 
oil meal, etc., could be used for feeding calves from 
commencement to eighteen months ? Am anx
ious to feed as little milk and hay as possible. 
At what age will calves commence to eat the 
brewer’s grains ? Also please give rat ion for feed
ing six months old calves taken from pasture. 
What is the probable gain in weight oil these 
calves, if fed all they will eat? Would two-year- 
olds he more profitable to feed ?”

[I am afraid I cannot give a satisfactory answer 
to your correspondent, since the plan outlined is 
new to me, nor can I find any literature hearing 
directly upon the subject. I do not think that

front.
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opinions and results of experiments were published 
in the Farmer’s Advocate during the early 
months of 1897, feeding cattle make decidedly 
more economical gains when dehorned and running 
loose than if tied up. We would like to hear from 
men who have made a trial during the winter just 
passed. (2) Mammoth clover, like common red 
clover, lives from year to year. On account of its 
more luxuriant growth it surpasses red clover as a 
crop to plow down. (3) Provided sufficient space 
could be given under gangway to barn, and the 
house were made frost proof, we do not see any 
objection to placing the root house in that location. 
True, it would then not be as handy for feeding, 
but the plan of stable would govern that feature. 
(4) It always seems a great waste of valuable space 
to put a silo inside the barn. It certainly would be 
handier in the center than in the corner, but under 
ordinary circumstances the location between the 

at the back of barn answers the best 
The feed-room could then be built be-

when rapped with the knuckles is an indication 
that the plant requires water. The atmosphere, 
should be kept moist by means of water evaporat
ing in the room. The foliage should be sprayed 
frequently, and kept free from dust. All the sun
light possible should be given, and the plants 
should be turned daily to prevent leaves all turning 
to the light. Pinching ,back too vigorous shoots 
must be attended to in order that plants may grow 
symmetrically. A viligant watch must be kept for 
insects, and prompt measures must be taken for 
their removal. Plants must not be expected to 
bloom all the year around, but should be given a 
rest after a season of bloom by placing them in a 
cooler temperature and giving onlyenough 
to keep them alive. H. L. Hutt,

Ontario Agricultural College. Horticulturist. ]
Rib Grass in Clover Seed.

Norfolk County, Ont.
A new organization called the Farmers’ Union, formed 

among farmeis supplying a local canning factory, has 
started in this county, with Mr, L Colver, of Bloomsburg, 
President, and S.* Kitchen, Secretary. The other officers are 
a vice-president and three directors. The annual meeting 
is held in December, and all other meetings are at the call 
of the President. The main object of the organization ia to 
aromote the business interests of the members. Its meet- 
ngs are open. Fruit-growers, milk producers, factory 

patrons or farmers in any other lines in a given locality can 
adopt the same plan of organization to guard their interests.

Grenville County, Ont.
A prominent merchant advertised beat seed corn just 

arrived, fresh and good. I found out that he got it from a 
roller mill about eight miles east of the town. This corn he 
çave all the well-known names, as White Flint, Red Cob, 
Early Dent, etc., when in reality it was common western 
feed corn totally unfit for seed. 1 have known cases where 
such corn was planted three or four times before it would 
grow, and even when it did grow the crop was light and 
thin. I believe if a reliable seed house were to put a good 
man, preferably a farmer’s son, on the road, say through 
Eastern Ontario, appointing sub-agents in every township to 
thoroughly canvass the farmers, he would not only do good 
work for the seed house, but would be of great service to 
enterprising farmers.

water

N. P. J. H., Middlesex Co., Ont.:—“You will 
find enclosed a number of small seeds which we 
found among our clover seed. Could you give me 
the name and description of the weed in your next 
issue of the Advocate, and oblige ? ”

[There seems to be no more common medium for 
the introduction of bad weed seeds than clover and 
grass seed, for the reason that so many weed seeds 
are small and inconspicuous. In 1894 the late Prof. 
Pan ton, of the Ontario Agricultural College, 
secured sixty samples of clover seed from seed 
merchants and others in various parts of Ontario, 
and with very few exceptions were they free of 
weed seeds of some description. The most numer
ous weed seeds were sorrel, but in nine samples rib 
grass seed, or plantain, similar to the seeds sent us, 
was found in varying quantities. The seeds are 
about the same size as those of red clover, light 
brown in color, slightly elongated, furrowed on 
one side, and bearing a darker spot in the center of 
the groove or furrow. This weed has become quite 
common in most sections of Ontario. It has been 
introduced from Europe, where it is sometimes 
used for sheep pasture, although we would not 
recommend it for that purpose. It is a simple 
perennial,living from year to year, but being repro
duced from the seed only. Its leaves are long, 
ribbed, hairy and narrowed at the base, i The 
stems which support its seed-spikes are usually 
about a foot high, or more in favorable locations. 
Each plant may bear several spikes, which are 
usually from one to two inches long, being, how
ever, much shorter than the common plantain 
frequently seen growing about the dooryard.

Rib grass continues to grow throughout 
greater part of the growing period of the year. It 
comes into flower in June, and continues to pro
duce seed all through the remainder of the season. 
When it has obtained a foothold in a meadow the 
field should be broken up and followed by a hoed 
crop. When a grain field is infested it should 
receive thorough autumn cultivation, followed the 
next season by a soiling crop, and this followed 
by a crop of rape or a hoed crop. ]

gangways
neath^ne of the gangways or just inside the stable 
walls, where all the feed could be readily mixed for 
feeding. ]

IS There Compensation for Lump Jaw?
Reader. Ontario Co., Ont. Please let me 

know does the Government allow anything on 
cattle that have lump jaw, and it being necessary 
to kill them ? Which Government, if any? How 
much is allowed ? ”

[Lump jaw (actinomycosis) is one of the ailments 
coming under the provisions of the Dominion Con
tagious or Infectious Animal Diseases Act, under 
which slaughter may be ordered and compensation 
may be paid by order-in-council, but as a matter of 
fact no compensation is given for lump jaw. The 
only cases in which it is done at all is for hog 
cholera, and what is called the “Pictou Cattle 
Disease,” a small matter peculiar to one locality in 
Nova Scotia. Lump jaw also comes under the 
provisions of the Ontario Public Health Act, and 
officers of local boards of health may take steps to 
destroy animals so affected if deemed necessary, 
but there is no provision for compensating the 
owners of animals so destroyed.]

C. F. F.

Oxford Co., Ont.
The past winter has been very pleasant, good sleighing 

much of the time ; all necessary teaming got through with. 
Many farmers have been hauling barnyard manure to the 
fields as it was made, some in large piles, others in heaps 
ready to be spread in the spring, and, better still, many 
spread right from the sleigh. Generally plenty of fodder ; 
cattle wintered fairly well. Feeders who have good export 
steers are holding on, looking for tjo. to 6o. Second-class 
cattle are being sold to local butchers, at from 2jo. to Sic. 
No activity in the market. Live hogs, which, perhaps, are 
the principal meat product, have taken a drop. For a time 
they brought $5, then $4.75 and $4.60, and still the 
tendency is downward. Many farmers have sold their wheat 
and oats, at about 85c. and 82o., respectively. Complaints 
are loud and long against the grain gamblers and speculators 
demoralizing the market. Good draft horses bring all the 
way from $100 to $175, and are being bought for export. 
Good general purpose horses are also sought after, from $50 
to $100, generally $70 to $80. Cows and store cattle are 
held so high that few care to buy them, and bring more at 
auction sales than is really warranted by the prices of other 

Fall wheat looks very well considering the poor 
start much of it had in the dry weather last fall. That 
sown on clover sod or clover aftermath, plowed early 
much the best. The spring opened very early, and we are 
having remarkably open weather. Farmers who have dry 
land have been plowing for over a week, and some have got 
a part of their garden seeds sown. A good farm lately sold for 
$6,100 ; others are held at from $5,000 to $6,000. Owing to 
the great amount of money looking for investment, the rate 
of interest has taken a drop, and any man can borrow all the 
money he can give security for at 6 per cent, and farms can 
be bought and rented to tenants so that the rent will yield 
4 to 5 per cent, on the purchase price, and, generally sneak
ing, the prospects for the farmer are better than they have 
been for years. D. L.

Pounds of Milk per 100 Pounds Butter.
Geo. Philip, Ontario Co., Ont.“I find your 

paper very interesting. Would not like to be with
out it. In your next or subsequent issue kindly 
give the following information : The number of 
pounds whole milk it takes to make 100 pounds of 
butter., and the number of pounds milk required 
to make 100 pounds of butter on the basis of butter- 
fat test. Give the different tests from 2.8 to 6.0.”

[Milk containing 2.8 per cent, of fat yields 2.8 
pounds of butter-fat per 100 pounds milk. Butter, 
however, contains approximately 20 per cent, of 
other substances, viz., curd, water, etc., so that 
100 pounds of 2.8 per cent, milk would yield 20 per 
cent, more butter than butter-fat, or 3.36 pounds of 
butter, provided the process of skimming, churn
ing, etc., are thorougblv done. The following table, 
we trust, will answer Mr. Philip’s question :

Lbs. Milk to 100 
Lbs. Butter-fat.

3574.3
3148.2
3333.3 
3225.8

stock.the
, looks

Weeders—Artificial Manures—Pure-bred or 
Cross for Bacon.

A. J. Barker, York Co., Ont.:—“1. Are those 
“weeders” referred to by Mr. Rennie, of the 
Ontario Experimental Farm, of any use in destroy
ing weeds such as mustard in grain crops? 2. 
Have any of your readers used artificial manure on 
roots and profited by it ? 3. What kind of hog is 
best, a pure-bred or crossed, for the present mar
ket ? ”

[i. The weeders referred to are illustrated in 
D. Maxwell & Sons’ (St. Mary’s) advertisement in 
this issue of the Farmer's Advocate. The teeth 
do not dig deep enough to root out plants more 
than about an inch deep, but such as mustard 
seldom sprouts if at a greater depth. We would 
therefore expect considerable mustard to be de
stroyed by two or three cultivations by this weeder 
after the grain is a few inches high. 2. Readers 
are asked to reply. 3. It is simply impossible to 
reply directly to this question. We have frequent
ly published the opinions of others, which in many 
cases were contradictory. In a recent conversation 
with an intelligent pork-raiser we were almost 
persuaded that the Tamworth Berkshire cross left 
all other breeds or crosses in the shade, but it does 
not require a very long time to do a little careful 
experimenting in this line, and whatever conclu
sions are reached there need be no loss of feed, pigs 
or money.] _________________________ _

I.bs. Wtaol* Milk to 
too Lbs. Butter.Per Cent. Fat 

in Milk.
2859.4 
2754 4 
2666.6 
2580.6

2.8
2.9
3.0 Kent Co., Ont.

We are having one of the earliest springs on record. 
Since the 1st of March the weather has been fine and warm, 
and for the past two weeks we have had warm showers daily, 
consequently the roads are almost impassable. The trees 

budding, and oloyer, grass and fall wheat never looked 
better. Hay is plentiful, at from *4.50 to $6.50 pe 
Mill feed is dear : Shorts, $16 ner ton : bran, $18. Cull 
beans are feed quite extensively dv dairymen in conjunction 
with the above, and are considered cheap feed at 30e. to 86c. 
per bush. Cattle of all kinds are scarce and dear. At farm 
sales prices run wild. Buyers are paying 3o. and 8Jo. for 
light and heavy stockers, respectively ; butchers’ cattle, 3o. ; 
and exports stuff for May delivery is worth 4o. per lb. 
Milch cows sell readily at $30 to $50 each. The dressed 
hog trade is closing at $5.76 per cwt. Live hogs are moving, 
at $4.50.per cwt., with a large number of young pigs in 
farmers’ hands. Horse buyers are numerous. Good sound

3.1 250031253.2 200025004 160020005 1332.81666.66
Straw-Cutting Threshing Machine Wanted.

R. S. B„ Peterbnro Co., Out.:—“At a late meet
ing of the East Peterboro Farmers’ Institute a 
resolution was carried to ask manufacturers of 
threshing machines to try and place on the market 
a combined threshing and straw-cutting machine, 
so as to have the straw cut at time of threshing, 
thereby allowing farmers to keep the straw in the 
barn, as the cut straw would take a great deal less 
space than the long, besides the great benefit. of 
having the short straw for bedding and absorbing 
liquid manure. I think if this question were taken 
up by the agricultural papers and the different In
stitutes there would be no difficulty in getting the 
manufacturers to put such a machine on the 
market, as there is no doubt that it can be con
structed. The advantages to the farmer would be 
manifold.”

are
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chunks in best demand, at prices ranging from $6Q to $86 
each. Farmers themselves are beginning to buy, which ia a 
pretty good sign of higher prices. The bad roads and high 
water has paralyzed trade in grains ; holders cannot deliver 
them. Wheat is still being held for the dollar by a greet 
many. Beans have in upward tepdency, at from 50c. to 
68c. per bush. We are extremely anxious that the Govern
ment impose a duty on beans equal to that imposed by the 
Americans against us. This would secure us the Klondyke 
trade, which would put the bean industry on a solid bases 

During the bad roads butter has run np to 25c. 
per lb. and eggs 20c. per dozen. Apples are scarce, at 26c. 
and 30c. per peck, and potatoes 85c. a bag. The duty 
imposed on tobacco and the consequent high prices realized 
is directing attention to that industry. As high as $260 
has been made per acre. The soil of Essex and Kent is 
well adapted to the growth of this plant, and a large acreage 
will be planted the coming season. W. A. McG.

London (Ont.) Live Hog Market.

Flowers for an Office.
Dr. A. D„ Quebec “ I am opening a dental 

office at Fraserville, and have two rooms of fifteen 
feet by twelve feet, and I want to know what 
flowers are best and finest, etc. One room is to be 
a waiting room (parlor), and the other to be an 
office (dentist’s). I would like to have something 
choice and fine, but not, of course, too costly. I 
would like to have a good appearance of both
them9* ” Dd al8° Want t0 kDOW h°W t0 Care As a rule new clover and winter wheat have come through

. , , , ,. - „ winter in cood condition, though the latter has a light[The following might be mentioned as among the gig jn roKre8S. Several fine lots of export
the most satisfactory pantsfor house culture pro- top PI 8 P Weatminster and Dorchester, but no 
viding.gas is not used in the house,in this case «wem ve“ 4j,c ,b. talked of by exporters,
none of the flowering plants will do we 1. Ge- sal 1 - demand. Many imported here from
raniums. Fuchsias. Chrysanthemums Oallas Be- selaon. First auction sale the other
gonias, Primulas, Cyclamens Cactu, Tradescantias, g» “ y J fromyS35 to $,0. The average number of pigs
Farfugiums, Palms, and Ferns^ fin o^hnnk a areVing fed. Young stockers six weeks to two months old 
directions as to management would nil a book , a are d k b j):salH>0intinelv poor maple syrupfew of the more important points might he briefly go at ab^ .^rena=hav„ ^e1 Pr ce$l «gallon Many 
noted ..follow. : Keep the Pl“>-'-**"■ 355 ftZX„”wZnt« but^plX. * N™ on"u.l
pots and,make allowance for goodfrainage.soil ch ‘ Dorchc„ter station. Butter sales 19 cento and

tess&ss?*-#.*» »=rem*kiiKwi"“• **""l,,,er- w.-
thorough soaking. The hollow sound of the pot 1st o ay.

MARKETS.
once moreFARM GOSSIP. 

East Middlesex, Ont.

lv. March 25th.—Paid drovers off cars. Lean, lone 
singers. $4.80 per cwt-; light, fat and heavy, $4.40 per ewt. 
Long, lean, white, half Yorkshire hogs In great demand ; 
short, light and fat hogs, pearly unsalable. Farmers should 
not deliver hogs under 160 lbs.; every undersized hog takes 
up room for a real singer In any packing-house.

Ask your neighbor if he reads the “ Farm
er’s Advocate.” If he does not, get him to.

Frida
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for all
ip and lambs are quoted at $6 for lambs, $5 to 
Beef by the side is quoted at $4.50 to $8. Can 

goats flesh be detected from lamb in carcass is a question that 
canted a good deal of comment to-day. A French buyc 
Montreal declares that with a consignment of lambs 
Nanny goat, but the men stoutly declare that although Nanny 
is missing they do not know who dressed her for the Montreal 
market.

Butter.—
sorts wanted for local 
medium. 23c

Dressed Meat.— Qood demand ; prices hold good f 
nasses. Sheep and lambs are quoted at $6 for lambs,

S6 for mutton.

er from
was a

In good^supply in farmers' rolls at 23c. per U). ; all 

llum, 22c. for creamery prints.
Cheese.—Market steady ; prices range from 8c. to 81c.

per lb.
Australia sends more butter to Great Britain than does 

Canada and the United States together. The last year, 1897, 
Victoria contributed 189,075 owt. : New Zealand, 76,522 owt»; 
New South Wales, 23,835 owt.; in all, 269,432 cwt.

Eggs.—Man plentiful ; two dozen for 25c. ; strictly fresh- 
gathered, picked, choice quality at 15c. per dozen.

Hides.—The prices offered for hides is a little weaker ;
holding off, and believe that prices will still go 

lower ; stocks are accumulating ; 81c. to 10c.; No. 1 green at 8c.
Wool.—Stocks down to the lowest on record for the last 

three years ; fleece, 20c. to 21c.; pulled at 20}c. to 21c. ; extras, 
22o. to 23c.

Hay.—The receipts fair ; there was a good demand ; 25 
loads all sold at from $8 to $8.75 per ton.

The Orain Market.—The receipts of grain and other farm 
produce on the street market were small owing to the bad 
roads.

Wheat.—Steady ,500 bushels selling at 78c. to 82c. for white, 
red at 85c. to 851o. per bushel. There is no change in the l<Kal 

Exporters are shipping out old purchases, \ 
are not making any new contracts. No red wheat on hand. 
Manitobas are held pretty firmly on account of scarcity ; ask
ing $1.10 for No. 1 hard.

Barley.—\Steady ; 400 bushels selling at 36c. to 361c.
Oats.—Steady ; 1.000 bushels selling at 35c. to 351c.
Peas.—Steady and firm, at 59c. per bushel ; 53c. to 55c. for

tanners are

butwheat market.

blue
Potatoes.—In active demand ; car lots are quoted at 58c to 

60c. per bag. On street market id farmers’ loads, held firm at 
00c. to 70c per bag.

Toronto Horse Maiket.
The attendance of horse buyers at Grand’s Repository last 

Tuesday was excellent. There was a good active trade, bid
ding spirited, and three carloads of horses from Mr. T. G. 
Ferris, of Windsor ; Mr. T. Silver, of Newmarket ; and Mr 
McMillan, of Botany, Ont., were all sold at prices ranging 
from $20 to $150. A bay horse, 1,600, suitable for heavy 
delivery, brought $97.50. Several wagon horses (ranging from 
1,200 lbs. to 1,350 lbs.), suitable for cartage and delivery pur
poses, five to eight years old, sold for $50 to $85 per head. A 
load of ordinary drivers, suitable for delivery men. sold at 
$30 to $60 per head. A nice brown gelding, 15.24, suitable for 
saddle or light harness work, five years old, fair action, 
brought $150. A black gelding, six years old, 16 hands high, 
suitable for brougham work, sold to a doctor for $110. A pair 
of horses, brown gelding and a dark brown mare, fetched 
$150, the two. A number of farmers were on the lookout for 
horses suitable for farm work; not many on offer; all sold at 
good prices. Mr. W. Harland Smith reports that trade was 
satisfactory to shippers and dealer. There was a good demand 
for all classes of horses, and improvement in prices over last 
year. He quotes the following : Good drivers with fair 
action in demand, at from $75 to $150 ; good chunks from $40 
to $75, suitable for delivery purposes; heavy horses in demand 
for city delivery. Good horses are scarce, and all kinds fetch 
good prices.

Toronto, March 25th, 1898.

. I.

Chatty Stock Letter from Chicago.
Following are the current and comparative prices for the 

various grades of live stock i—
,------- Top pri

Two weeks
Extreme Prices. ago. 1897. 1896.
......... $4 50 to 5 80 $5 85 $6 40 $4 40

...........  4 25 too 50 60

........... 4 05to6 30 40

........... 3 85 to 5 10 25

...........  3 75 to 4 85 90

........... 4 00 to 5 40 40

..........  3 35 to 4 70 70 4 35 3 75

...........  3 40 to 4 75

........... 2 00to3 00

........... 2 50to4 25

........... 3 00 to 6 65

...........  3 90 to 5 40

...........  3 65to3 85

........... 4 00to4 55

Cattle.
S».:=

»0 «1060....................
Fed Westerns.............
Stockers and feeders . 
Fat cows and heifers
gypers......................
Btils................................
Calves.............................
Texas...............................
Texas C. & It...............
Corn-fed Texas...........

Hoc».

6 25 4 35
5 25 4 20
5 00 4 00
6 00 3 75

4 35 3 85
2 60 2 30
3 75 3 50
6 25 5 75
4 65 4 00
4 00 3 00

.... 3 70 to 4 02} 

.... 3 70 to 4 10 

.... 3 65 to 3 05 
....... 2 75 to 3 90

Mixed...............
Heavy..............
Light................

4 05 4 25 4 07
4 05 4 25 4 05
7 00 4 20 4 15

Pigs 3 90 4 15 4 10
Sheep.

Natives. 
Western 
Lam ns..

.. 8 00 to 4 70 
.. 3 75 to 4 75 
... 4 20to5 50

4 60 4 60 4 00
4 55 4 50 3 85

4 85
According to the United States Department of Agriculture 

there are less cattle in the United States now than at any time 
since 1885, and less hogs than at any time since 1881. Sheep 
are estimated as being a few more than were estimated last 
year, but less-than any other year since 1878. In consideration 
that the population of this country is largely increased, and 
the consumption of meats is so much larger.it looks as though 
all branches of live-stock raising must be profitable for many 
years to come. Chicago receipts for 1898 thus far, with com
parisons :

5 55 5 50

Receipts. Cattle. Hogs.
1898 to date........................539,700 1,829,600
Same period, 1897............ 499 121 1,878.532
Same period, 1896........... 573,219

Sheep.
824 200 
704.108 

1,670,702 744,609
The supplies of all kinds of good stock are moderate, and 

the general demand seems to be pretty good. There is a 
healthy feeling in the general trade, and stockmen feel 
encouraged. A representative of one of the big catt le slaugh
tering concerns,who is probably in as close touch with Western 
oattle-growlng operations as any other party connected with 
the trade, says: "It will take at least four years to restock 
the ranges with cows to their former capacity. It will take 
three years more to get steers on the market after the cows 
begin to breed." Average weight of cattle received at Chicago 
last month, 1.111 pounds, the same as in January,’and 14 pounds 
lighter than February, 1897. and 64 pounds lighter than Febru
ary, 1896. Average weight, of sheep received here last mont h, 
91 pounds, against 92 pounds in January, 89 pounds a year agoi 
and 96 pounds two years ago. The average weight of cattle 
at Chicago for months mentioned was as follows:

1898. 1897. 1896. 1895. 1891. 1893. 1892.
January.........1.111 1.121 1.136 1.070 1,151 1,031 1,084
February....... 1,111 1,125 1.175 1.101 1 142 1.152 I 121
March..................... 1.126 1.172 1.052 1.154 1,055 1,152
April....................... 1.080 1.150 1 038 1.126 1, '07 1.113
May........................  1.088 1,131 1.030 1.060 1.014 1.112
June.......................  1.072 IMS 1 011 1.098 1,018 1 0,8.8
July......................... 1.066 1.105 1,003 1,032 1,039 1.029
August.................. 1.045 1,112 1.019 1.012 1.015 1 012
September............ 1.086 1 096 1.071 1 017 1.018 1,015
October................... 1.081 1,062 1 051 1 081 1,001 1.073
November............. 1.097 1.081 1,060 1.031 1 018 1,011
December....... 1.122 1,096 1.078 1,085 1.080 1.035

......... 1.091 1.118 1.051 1,087 1,053 1.086Year..........
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Silberetain & Co., Dallas, Texas, sold thiee loads of choice 
1,424 to 1,608 pound fed Texas steers to Hammond at $5.20. 
At a recent sale of Hereford cattle twenty Qudgell & Simpson 
bulls brought $9,525; average, $476 25. Eleven Funkhouser 
bulls brought $4,900; average, $463 63. Thirty-one bulls, 
$14,515. Twenty Oudgell & Simpson and Funkhouser cows 
brought $14,490; average, $498.65. Sixty head of oows and 
bulls brought $29,005; average, $483.41. The advance in price 
since these same breeders made their preceding public sale In 
October, 1896, very strongly illustrates the growing value of 
pure-bred cattle since that time. The average in 1896 was 
about $173. An Aberdeen-Angus breeder had to discontinue 
his card in the papers. He says he has used up all hie surplus 
bulls, and is tired of answering so many letters.

The average weight of the hogs received at Chicago last 
week was 224 pounds, the lightest in about two years, against 
226 pounds for the week previous, and 228 pounds for the cor
responding week in 1897. The big heavy hogs have been 
scarce, and have been commanding a premium over light. The 
demand for lightweights, however, has been better than for 
medium weights. Here is a bird's-eye view of one day's hog 
market : Droves of packing hogs averaging 322 to 284 lbs. 
cost $3.96 to $4.CO; and 164 to 176 pounds $3.90 to $3.95 
bought 5.300 head; Anglo-American, 1,210 head; Bowd to 
Lunham, 600 head ; Chicago, 600 head ; Continental, 800 head ; 
Hammond, 800 head; International, 900 head; Lipton, 900 
head; Morris, 1.200 head; Swift, 2,300 head, and butchers 
1,000 head. The hog feeders are complaining that they 
advised to market lighter weights, and now they see the 400- 
pound hogs outselling the 200-pound hogs.

Feeders of lambs in Colorado are not getting quite as good 
prices as they had hoped. Last year prices were low at the 
start, but advanced steadily until they reached the high mark, 
$6.10, in ApriL This year the first shipments in January told 
at $5.85, over a dollar per hundred higher than a year ago, but 
since then prices have gradually declined until now they are 
about the same as a year ago.

Swift & Co. are to build a slaughter house for cattle in 
New York City. They have plants at Chicago, Kansas City, 
St. Louis, St. Joseph, Omaha, and St. Paul, not to mention.of 
course,their cold storage houses all over the East and abroad.

The Morris - Butts Hog Packing House at the City of 
Mexico was destroyed by Are. .

The Hammond Packing Co. is negotiating for the old 
SUberhorn pork packing plant at Sioux City They have 
plan teat Chicago, Omaha, and expect to have one at St. Joseph.

The horse famine is approaching Even now we are using 
from the fall crops of 1893 and 1894 colts,and as we haven’t one 
choice horse where four could be sold at good prices, how will 
it be when we have to depend upon the scant crops of succeed
ing years I Horses are being need younger than they should, 
and the outlook for a supply of good ones for the next few years 
is not encouraging.

. Armour
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BOOK TABLE.
« Feeds and Feeding.”

[A HANDBOOK FOB STOCKMEN AND STUDENTS.]
For many years past able scientists of both the old and 

new worlds have devoted their energies to a study of the 
laws of animal nutrition. Both Canadian and American 
experiment stations have acquired much definite knowledge 
along these lines, adding to the former store of knowledge. 
From all these fruitful sources Prof. W. A. Henry, Director 
of the Wisconsin Experiment Station, assisted by Prof. F. 
W. Well and Mr. A. M. Troyer, has selected much data 
important in establishing principles and helpful in directing 
rational practice. The whole is incorporated in one excel
lent volume of 35 chapters.

Commencing with plant growth and animal nutrition, 
it is clearly shown how the former works into the latter. 
Mastication, digestion and assimilation are clearly set forth 
in chapter II., a study of which will enlighten a stockman 
much along these important lines In dealing with animal 
nutrition, the mysteries of the formation of tissue, wastes 
of the body, influence of various food elements, etc., are 
clearly indicated. The sources of muscular energy, too, are 
practically considered, as well as the nature of fattening as 
influenced by various foods. The explanation and calcula
tion of feeding standards composes an interesting and useful 
chapter of 22 pages, concluding Part I,

Part II. opens with a consideration of leading cereals 
and their by-products, going into the composition of various 
grains and their influence in the animal economy. Minor 
cereals, such as rice, sorghum and millet seed, buckwheat, 
oil cake, cotton cake, etc., are practically dealt with as to 
their value in feeding various c'asses of stock. Indian corn, 
the grasses, leguminous plants, such as clovers, as we 1 as 
roots, tubers, cabbages, etc., are each given due considera
tion.

Part III., embracing the feeding of farm animals, con
tains chapters under the following heads :—“ Investigations 
Concerning the Horse,” “ Feeds lor the Horse,” “ Feed and 
Care of the Horse,” “ Calf Rearing,” “ Results of Steer 
Feeding Trials at the Stations,” “ Factors in Steer Fatten
ing," Counsel in the Feed Lot,” *’ The Dairy Cow—Scien
tific Findings,” “Station Tests with Feeding Stuffs for 
Dairy Cows,” “ Influence of Feed on Mi k,” “ Public Tests 
of Pure-bred Dairy Cows, ” “ Feed and Care of the Dairy 
Cow,” “ Investigations with Sheep,” “ Experiments in 
Fattening Sheep—Wool Production,” “General Care of 
Sheep—Fattening,” “ Investigations with Swine." “ Value 
of X arious Feeding Stuffs for Pigs,” “ Danish Pig-Feeding 
Experiments,” and “Feeding and Management of Swine— 
Efleet of Feed on the Carcass of the Pig.”

XX e would like to devote more space to a review of this 
worthy work, hut what has been said will indicate that the 
important points in this great and intricate subject have 
been well covered in a way to materially help the practical 
feeder. The previous standard works cn this subject were 
those ol Ormsby aud Stewart, but another was needed, and 
Prof. Henry’s contribution comes at an opportune time, and 
is new in its conception and plan. It is well bound in cloth, 
and contains over 650 large pages, the type used being large 
and e'ear. XX e congratulate Pro!. Henry upon the wo'k, 
"Inch we consider a valualle addition to our library. We 
have made arrangements with the publishers whereby we 
can furnish <v,v readers with copies at $2 each, 
premium ft i sending us the names of three new yearly sub
scribers to the FaioiuVs Advocate at §1 each.

or as a

. Montreal Markets.
_ th» ?®“<ra (Lent) la taken into consideration, the
market, with the offerings not much lighter than is usually 
the case, has been maintained at a very even level, and 
although rates or prices seem often to be at variance, fully a 
quarter cent per pound, it can hardly be called so, but the 
cause to more than likely attributable to the quality of the 
cattle offered. On a market like Montreal, where so much of 
the stook to purchased by the head, or, as the butchers term It, 

dollared, it to sometimes rather difficult to get at a fair 
quotation that will give the reader an idea of the market. 
Sales during the past week have been at a fairly good rate for 
toe drover,and may be classed something like this: Nice 
straight steers and heifers, weU finished, from 1,0601be. up to 
say 1,200, have made the top market price—from 4Jo. to 4)c. 
per lb.; good even steers or heifers lacking quality and finish, 
about toe same weights, from Sic. to 4c. per lb.; cows and 
rough young stock, all toe way from 2*o. to Sic. per lb.

Sheep and Lambs.—The offerings In this market have 
been very light, and rates have accordingly ruled very firm, 
sheep selling all the way from 34c. to 4c. per lb.; mixed with 
yearling lambs, 4Jo. to 4Jo.; and lambs. So. to 5Jo. per lb.; with 
spring Iambs, of which only very few are as yet offered, rang
ing in price from $3 to as high as $5 each. Were it not that 
there are still a few held in oold storage prices would un
doubtedly be some stronger; cold storage lots are held 7c. 
and8o. per lb. per carcass.

Calves —Receipts are on the increase, but with a fair 
demand prices are being well maintained ; aU the way from 
$2 to $10, according to size and quality.

Hides and Skins.—The strength maintained in this 
market right through the winter seems to be on the verge of 
a break-up, as hides are declining in Toronto, and also in 
States markets, but as yet little change has taken place on 
spot, No. 1 greens being quoted from 9to. to 9)o.: No. 2, one 
oent per lb. lower (some batchers have been paid over ten 
cents for their No. 1 hides). Calf skins are strong at lie. for 
No. L 9c-for No. 2; sheep skins $1.15 to$1.25.

The British flarkets.
For some time back these markets have been steadily 

working back, with an occasional advance, only to decline 
further on the next market. With each decline exporters 
have hoped that the bottom had been reached, bat it appar
ently appeared as far off as ever. Nor is there much prospect 
of any speedy recovery, as navigation from Canada will 
speedily open, when the shipments, instead of reaching to 
7,000 or 8,000, as at present, will, with the expected heavier ship
ments from toe States, reach well up to 13,000 and 14,000 per 
week, beside the usual complement of about 25,000 quarters of 
beef. This, coupled with the expected run of between 75,000 
and 80,000 head of Argentine oattle.doee not at all improve the 
outlook for some time to come. Indeed it is doubtful if ship
pers have made a dollar on their winter shipments, what with 
the unsatisfactory state of the Glasgow market, owing to the 
flashers’ boycott, and toe ’’stalled’r8tate of the London and 
Liverpool markets, and it is still more doubtful if any will be 
made on the first shipments.

The Horse Trade.
What may be termed an auspicious spring opening in this 

trade about the first of March has speedily been turned to a 
very bad one, The markets opened with a good demand from 
British buyers, doubtless encouraged by the widespread 
reports of limited supplies of good horses, but such a rush was 
made by various shippers-one alone shipping 100 each on 
several steamers.aU of which landed about the same time—that 
the bottom practically dropped out of this trade, and every
thing but the choicest horses were losing nearly all the 
expenses—or from $15 to $30 per head. The latter figure is an 
actual fact, which came under my own observation. But, 
notwithstanding, buyers on this side still have hopes of a 
better trade, and anything good in horseflesh is quickly 
cashed and at good firm prioee—drafts, $110 to $140, and a little 
more for something extra; good heavy chunks, $85 to $110 
each ; drivers, $75 to $145.

Toronto flarkets.
No life in toe market may be said with regard to the trade. 

The business drags along all day without any improvement in 
too immediate prospects ; a considerable number of cattle 
carried over from each market. The export season has not 
yet opened ; in the next few weeks the demand wlU be larger. 
Word has just been received from Mr. Archie Thompeom, who 
to wintering at Buenos Ayres. He says that there are 70,000 
cattle and 25,000 sheep to be shipped to the Old Country; these 
wiU compete with Canadian shipments. Mr. Pat. Brene is in 
charge of these cattle across the ocean. The total receipts for 
last week were 1,675 cattle, 473 sheep, 3,615 hogs.

Export Cattle.—Then was little or no movement in ship
ping cattle. Prioee are quoted at $3.85 to $4.25 per owt., in one 
or two deals a trifle over. Extra choice steers brought $4.25. 
with $5 over on the deal. One bunch of cattle, averaging 1,470 
lbs., sold at 4|o. per lb. : this is the best price paid this winter, 
as they were extra choice Polled Angus breed. Brown & Snell 
bought five carloads export cattle at $3.75 to $4.25 per owt. 
Joseph Gould bought 13 export steers, 1,480 lbs. average, at 
$4.25 per owt. William Levaok bought 90 cattle, at $3 12, 
averaging 1,000 lbs. each. Export bulls are quoted at $3 to
^^utcAer»’ Cattle sold fairly well at from $3.40 to $3.80 per 
owt. One load of butchers’ cattle, averaging j,050 lbs., sold at 
$37 each. One load, averaging 1,125 lbs., at $3.85 per owt. A 
few loads of butchers’ cattle sold down to $2 80 per owt., but 
no reports of sales were made to us. Common at $3.12). Wm. 
Levaok bought 94 oattle, mixed, at $3.30 to $3 80 per owt. T. 
Halligan bought 10 steers, 1,050 lb. average, at $37 per head, 
and four good batchers’ oattle, 1,040 lbs. average, at $3.90 per 
owt

K’Abu»Æf Sffi«Kara
^^ocfcer/—I’Sero Pwa«Wa good demand from Buffalo. 
Stockers sold at $3.35 to $3.55 per owt. Mr. H. May bee sold 
two carloads at $3.55. Mr. I. Smith sold one load, 550 lbs. 
age. at $3 55, and $5 back on the load.

Feeders.—Very few on offer, net many wanted. Prices 
are quoted at from $3.50 to $4. Drovers report that there are 
a number of American buyers In the country districts who 
buy oattle and ship through In bond. They are offering more 
money than our drovers are willing to pay for the Canadian 
trade, so that the result is the farmers are holding their oattle 
at a little above our market at present. H. Maybee sold 12 
feeders, 1,000 lbs. average, at $3.65 per cwt., less $2 on the 
deal. Mr. Rowntroe bought 18 feeders, 1,050 lbs. average, at

Butohera’ and export ewes were steady at $3 20 to 
$3.40 per owt. Mr. P. KLinear would pay as high as $3.624 for 
a few good ewes to complete a carload which Is being shipped 
to the West Indies. Bucks are steady at $2.75 to $3 per cwt. 
The abattoir took above 200 from Montreal trade.

Lambs sold fairly well, $5.10; yearlings at $5.60 per owt., or 
from $4 to $6 per head.

Calves are in good demand at from $4 to $7 ; poor calves 
not wanted. About 36 on offer.

Milk Cows.—A fairly active trade, only a moderate supply 
on offer. Prices ruled firm at from $20 to $40 por head. A few 
springers wanted for next market day.

Hogs are showing a decided weakness ; the hog cholera 
soare Is causing a great deal of trouble. Mr. Harris Is refusing 
to handle stores on this market, and no more will be sold on 
any account. Choice singers are quoted at $4.90, for 150 to 200 
lbs. each; light fats, «4.621; heavy fat, $4.50; sows, $3.25; 
stags, $2. Mr. Carey, of Montreal, took a double deck of hogs,
tht°Drcss«fn//oys.^The receipts are small, no demand, owing 
to the hog cholera soare. Prices easier, at $6 por cwt. to $6.20.
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and bless vou my boy !' says he, emoothtn' the child's the pan to rise. Let the bane bake in an oven that 
hair with his great bird hand. 1 You're a true Englishman. is not hot enough to bake bread, for twenty-flve 
every inch of you; you wouldn't teiia lie to save J°"r. ' minutes. Brush them over after they are baked

now. axin' your ptrding it's time fw me to ^ ^ burned sugar, so that it will be a litUe darker than
1 11 just wish yer good night The Sailor » Ma0a.,ne. ^ ^ 0fth’e bu„ when they are baked.

Seasonable Recipes. coloring easter hogs.
Easter eggs can be colored with aniline die. It 

should be diluted to the proper shade and the eggs 
boiled in it. Green, the color of hope and resur
rection, is particularly appropriate, but a variety is 
pleasing — red, pink, blue, pale yellow and purple. 
Eggs can be boiled hard and painted in water- 
colors with a single spring flower, as a primrose, 
or a butterfly, also a symbol of the resurrection. 
They should be arranged in nests of moss. Ger
man children believe that the Easter eggs are laid 
bv hares, so representations of this little animal are 
often placed on them, or near them. Painted but
terflies, mounted on wire, can be made to hover 
over the nest.

HOT CROSS BUNS.
We have been specially requested to print this 

early for those who intend to use it for Good Friday.
Warm four cupfuls of the best bread flour until it 
is warm to the touch when the hand is stirred 
through it. Mix a third of a cupful of softened 
butter and three tablespoonfuls of sugar to a soft 
cream add a cupful of milk that has been scalded 
and cooled until it is lukewarm. Add two eggs, 
first beaten ery thoroughly together without 

paraung iu wim.es and yolks. Add also a large 
saltopoonful of salt, and finally the flour. Beat the 
batter till it blisters. A great deal of the success of
thia bread denends upon the thoroughness of the to make chocolate almonds.
heating Blanch the almond meats by pouring boiling

Let the buns rise for at least nine hours, or until water over them, and let them stand a few 
thev are about three times their original bulk, moments ; then turn the hot water off and throw 
Turn the dough out on a floured hoard. Dredge it cold water over them. The skin may then be 
lieht.lv with flour and do not add any more. Roll easily rubbed olf. Break some sweet chocolate 
out the dough about two inches thick. Cut it into into small pieces, put them in a small dish, and 
large biscuits with a coffee cupor a large tin cutter, stand this dish over a fire in a pan of boiling water. 
Put about a teaepoonful of currants and one or two When the chocolate is melted put a blanched out 
thin slices of citron in each bun. Lay them on a meat on the point of a hatpin and dip it Into the 
biscuit pan close together and let them rise for one melted chocolate; then lay it on oiled paper to cool, 
hour in a warm place and closely covered so that When the chocolate becomes set the meats may b* 
the air cannot reach them and dry their surface, again taken up with a pin ; such second coating 
It is a good plan to rub a little melted butter over of chocolate will please many that re very fond of 
the top of each of the buns before they are put in I chocolate.

se

2nd Prize, A GOLD WATCH ! !1st Prize, $50.00 !
3rd Prize, A SILVER WATCH ! ! ! GOLD-PLATED PINS ! ! ! !

A PROFITABLE, INSTRUCTIVE, AND AMUSING PUZZLE.

1. —A—A—A : A progressive country.
2. H—D—O— : A large bay in Canada.
3. —T—A—R—N—E : A noted river in Canada.
4. T—C—M—E— : A well-known Indian Chief.
5. _U—O—S—L—O—Q—I—S : Native Indian races.
6. N—W—O—N—L—N— : A Canadian Island.
7. —O-----O—: A Canadian city.
8. F—R—E—S—D—O—A—E : A popular Canadian publication.
0." —U—B—R : A Canadian export.

10. P—C—O— : A Canadian town.
11. —A—O—S—C: A Canadian summer resort. .
42. E_A_G_L—N— : A noted poem, the scene of which is laid in Canada.
is! —A—U—A---- A— : A valuable ti
14. L—U—I—R : A prominent Canadian statesman.
15. ___ A—A—A—A--------- : Visited by all tourists to Canada.
45." L—R—A—E—D—E— : Commander-in-Chief of Canadian forces.
47*___ B—H—A—E— : Found in most Canadian cities.
18. — man — makes------himself-------eaten------- ; An old proverb.

me saver.

HOW TO SECURE THE PRIZES.

emerald — suitable for either lady or gentleman, to EACH person wh answers eight of the above 
questions, and encloses with his or her list $1.00 for one new ubecrlber to the Farmer s
q ----- The Pins will be forwarded as soon as list and money are received ;butthe grand

» win not be awarded till June 1st, when winners’ names will be published. Winners of 
the Gold-plated Pin prize will also have the chance of gaining the $60.00 or one of the Watchee. 
Owing to the wonderful popularity of the Advocate with both old and young, by simply 
showing others a copy ami calling their attention to its superior merit, you will have no 
difficulty in obtaining their subscription, which must be sent in along with the anewere to the 
nuzzle Give your own address and that of the subscriber. All answers must reach th«e office 
hv Mav 20th when the contest closes. Address The Farmer’s Advocate, London, Ontario. This is^a very "aey way to secure a beautiful present. No doubt many will take advantage of 
our8 liberal o§er. The first prize will be awarded the erod^fo^t were to to.fnU 
i»of Hnf if RAVArnl correct Answers to the puzzle should he received, the $50.00 will be jfiven ^VhAone whose Ustto neatest and best written, and the Gold and Silver Watchee to 
the second and third best. If no complete list is received the $60.00 will not be awarded, 
but the Gold Watch will be forwarded to the sender of the beet list, and the Silver Watch
to toe second bat Principal of toe Forest City Business College, London, Ont, has
kindly consented to act as judge in deciding which lists of answers are neatest and beet writ- 
ten. Lists will be submitted to him by us without the names attached.

ANSWERING THE PUZZLE.

as

“*•br ,up"

THE GREAT CANADIAN PUZZLE !
v

THE LITTLE STOWAWAY.
«• would you like to hear about it? ”
I eagerly assent, and the narrator folds his brawny arms 

noon the top of the rail and commences as follows :
'Rent three years ago, before I got this berth as I’m in 

now I was second engineer aboard a Liverpool steamer bound 
for fïew York. There’d been a lot of extra cargo sent down 
iast at the last moment, and we'd no end of a job stowin’ it 
iW6- and that ran us late o’ startin’; so that, altogether, you 
mar think, the eap'n warn’t in the sweetest temper in the 
world nor the mate neither ; as for the chief engineer, he 
was an easy-goin’ sort of a chap, as nothing on earth could 
nnt ont But on the mornin’ of the third day out from 
Liverpool he came down to me in a precious hurry, lookin’ as 
Jr somethin’ had put him out pretty considerably. 
u •••Tom,' says he, ‘what d’ye think ? Blest if we ain't 
found a stowaway.’ (That’s the name, yon know, sir. as we 
gives the chaps as hide themselves aboard outward-bound 
vessels and gets carried out unbeknown to everybody.)

•• < The dickens you have !’ says I. ‘ Who is he, and where
w™ found him stowed away among the casks 

Ward ; and ten to one we’d never ha’ twigged him at all if 
the skipper's dog hadn't sniffed him out and began barkin.’ 
Such a nice little mite as he is, too ! I could ha’ most put him 
in my baooy-pouoh, poor little beggar ! But he looks to be a

*°°“ f didn’t wait to hear no more, but up on deck like a sky
rocket • and there I did see a sight and no mistake. Every 
man Jack o’ the crew, and what few passengers had 
ftbo&rd w&R sill in the ring on the fo’c’stle, and in the middle 
was the fust mate, lookin’ as black as thunder. Right in front 
of him, lookin’ a reg’lar mite among them big fellers, was a 
little bit of a lad not ten years old—ragged as a scarecrow, but 
with bright, curly hair, and a bonnie little face of his own, if 
it hadn't been so woful thin and pale. But, bless your soul ! to 
nee the way that little chap held his head up. and looked about 
him you’d ha’ thought the whole ship belonged to him. The 
mate was a great hulkin’ black-bearded feller, with a look 
that ’ud ha’ frightened a horse, and a voice fit to make one 
jump through a keyhole; but the young ’un warn’t a bit 
ateared —he stood straight up and looked him full in the face 
with them bright, clear eyes o’ his’n, for all the world as it he 
was Prince Halfred himself. Folks did say afterwards’’— 
lowering his voice to a whisper — “ as how he corned o’ better 
blood nor what he seemed ; and. for my part, I'm rather o’ 
that way o’ thtnkin’ myself, for I never yet see'd a common 
street Harab — as they calls them now — carry it off like him. 
You might a heered a pin drop as the mate spoke.

“ ‘ Well, you young whelp,’ says he, in his grimmest voice.
‘ what’s brought you here ? ’ .. . , .

‘“It was my stepfather as done it. says the boy, in a weak 
little voice, but as steady as could be. ‘ Father dead, and 
mother married again, and my new father says as how he won’t 
have no brats about eatin’ up his wages ; and he stowed me 
away when nobody warn’t lookin’, and guv me some grub to 
keep me goin’ for a day or two till I got to tea. He says I’m to 
go to Aunt Jane, at Halifax, and here's her address.’ And 
with that he slips his hand into the breast of his shirt and out 
with a scrap o’ paper, awful dirty and crumbled up, but with 
the address on it, right enough.

•• We all believeu every word on t, even without the paper, 
for his look and his voice and the way he spoke was enough to 
show that there warn’t a ha’porth o* lying in his whole skin. 
But the mate didn’t seem to swallow the yarn at all ; he only 
shrugged his shoulders with a kind o’ grin, as much as to say,
• I'm coo old a bird to be caught by that kind o’ chaff.’ and then 
he says to him, • Look here, my lad, that’s all very fine, but it 
won’t do here—some o' these men o' mine are in the secret, 
and I mean to have it out of ’em. Now. you just point out the 
men as stowed you away and fed you this very minute ; if you 
don’t, it’ll be the worse for you !’

“ The boy looked up in his bright, fearless way (it did my 
heart good to look at him, the brave little chap !) and says 
quietly : ‘ I've told you the truth ; I ain’t got no more to say.

“ The mate says nothin’, but looks at him for a minute, as 
if he’d see clear through him, and then he faced round to the 
men, lookin’ blacker than ever. 1 Reeve a rope to the yard!’ 
he sings out, loud enough to raise the dead ; * Smart now !

“The men all looked at each other, as much as to say,
‘ What on earth’s a cornin’ now ?’ But aboard ship, o’ course, 
wnen you're told to do a thing you’ve go to do it ; so the rope
WaS‘“Now! myriad,’says the mate, in a hard, square kind o’ 
voice that made every word seem like flttin’ a stone into a 
wall, ‘ you see that ere rope ? Well, I'll give you ten minutes 
to confess, and if you don’t tell the truth afore the time s up 111
haD“ The crtfw*al°* tared at one another as if they could not 
believe their ears (I didn’t believe mine, I can tell ye), 
and then a low growl went among ’em like a wild beast

*t,ere!’ shouts the mate in a voice like the roar 
of a nor’easter. • Stand by to run for'ard, as he held the noose 
ready to put it round the boy’s neck. The little fellow never 
flinched a bit; but there was some among the sailors (bip, 
strong chaps, as could ’a' felled an ox) as shook like leaves in 
the wind. As for me, I bethought myself o my little curly 
headed lad at home, and how it ’ud be if any one was to go for 
to hang him ; and at the very thought on t I tingled all over, 
and my fingers clinched theirselves as if they was a-grippin 
somebody’s throat. I clutched hold o’ a handspike and held it
beh-' 1<T?m/*wMsper^Uufchief engineer to me, ‘d’ye think he

r6al'“ {"don’t know*,'says I, through my teeth ; ‘but if he does
he I'V I? b oe rf In' many* an ugly scrape in my time, but I never 
felt-WSsbad as I did then. Every minute seemed as long as 
a dozen, an' the tick o’ the mate's watch reglar pricked my 
ears like a pin. The men were very quiet, but there was a 
precious ugly look on some o’ t.helr faces, and I noticed that 
three or f rnr on ’em kep’ edgin’ for’ard to where, the mate was 
in a way that meant mischief. As for me. I d made up ™y.n?ln<1 
that if he did go for to hang the poor little chap I d kill him
°" ■heH^tamin"ukteesm’Uayrthê mate his great, deep voice 
breakin* upon the silence like the toll of a funeral bell. If 
you’ve got anything to confess, my lad, you d best out with it,
f°' “ ^veto'd yoni^the truth,’ answers the boy, very pale, but 
as firm as ever. ‘May I say my prayers, please 1

“ The mate nodded, and down goes the little chap on hi- 
knees, and outs up his poor little hands to pray. I coni_ n 
make out what he said (fact, my head was in such a whirl that 
I’d hardly ha’ knowed my own name), but 1 11 be bound God 
heard it, every word. Then he ups on his feet again, and p t 
his hands behind him, and says to the mate, quite quietly, I m

VAnd then, sir,the mate’s hard, grim face broke up all to 
once, like I’d seed the ioein the Baltic. He s.nat^cA ,Ui^ 
boy in his arms, and kissed him and burst out a-cryin ®
child : and I think there warn’t one of us as didn t do the same.
I did for one.
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Travelling Schools of Cookery.
What we might aptly term •• Travelling 

Schools of Cookery” have become quite an insti
tution in Canada and the U. 8. of recent years. 
People who are eminently skilful in all culinary 
arts, who thoroughly understand the theory of 
scientific or hygienic cooking, and can readily 
demonstrate their practical knowledge, visit our 
principal cities and towns every vear and lecture 
on the important subject of “What Shall we 
Bat?” in much the same way as professors and 
lecturers visit different parts of the country as 
“Travelling Dairies." Recently Mrs. S. T. Borer, 
of Philadelphia, who has devoted much time and 
thought to this subject during the last twenty 
years, visited London, where she delivered a series 
of lectures which proved highly interesting, Mrs. 
Borer being an authority on and an expert in the 
art of cooking and the artistic way of serving
_____ _____following recipes may be useful to
some of our readers ; they were amongst the first 
given at the recent lectures :

MUSH BREAD.
Put one pint of milk over the fire until it is hot, 

then add one cup of white corn meal and stir 
constantly until it thickens. Then drop in (one at 
a time) the yolks of four eggs, stirring thoroughly 
as each yolk is added ; then fold in the well-beaten 
whites. Turn into a baking dish and bake in a 
quick oven for thirty minutes.

well, and start at once for Dr. Camomile’s. If you 
should find him asleep, wake him up, and tell him 
the case is urgent.” „

Old Camomile, as he was irreverently called by

nap when Firefly came with his pressing message.
“Well,” he observed sarcastically, on his arrival 

at his patient’s bedside, “I concluded by the urgency 
of your message, my dear madam, that you 
were very ill ; but I am happy to perceive that you 
don’t look so.” , . „

«• Appearances are deceptive, my dear doctor, 
replied Chrysanthemum, “ but when I explain to 
you my symptoms, I am sure you will agree with 
me that no time was to be lost. *

“Well, let us hear the symptoms.”
“ Oh, my dear doctor, when I tell you that I am 

losing all power over my wand!”
“ What ! What ! What 1” exclaimed the doctor, 

..jumping his tone to one far more serious.
•« Yes,” repeated the fairy, beginning to weep in 

her distress, “and the other day—would you believe 
it — I — I — (sobbing) turned the wrong boy into a 
turnip, and 1 positively got so nervous that I could
n’t remedy the mistake. I came home and sank 
down here in such a state of nerves and palpitations 
that I have been unable to take a wand in hand 
ever since.”

«« Dear, dear,” said the doctor, soothingly, “ this 
is a sad state of things certainly ; but never mind, 
don’t distress yourself—it is tone, tone, we require. 
The system is lowered, and you must have a 
thorough change. I have it. Go and live among 
the mortals.” ,

“ As if I was not there every day ! exclaimed 
Chrysanthemum, and then muttered, under her 
breath, “ He must be in his dotage ! ”

“What I recommend,” pursued Doctor Camo- 
“ is that you should live among the mortals

__; of themselves, taking any form which
pleases you and keeping to it. Remember this is 
very important. You should renounce all magic 
arts for the time being, and with this thorough 
change and rest we shall set you up again, take my 
word for it. You take your household, of course, 
also disguised as mortals.”

“That is not such a bad idea,” admitted Chrys
anthemum, “but as for thorough rest, being like 
t he mortals is not the way to get that. They are 
full of cares and anxieties, such as we never 
trouble our heads with. They have no magic to 
learn, certainly, but they have so many queer, 
ingenious contrivances that it seems like magic 
sometimes. Their railways and electric telegraph 
and telephones are certainly wonderful things for 
such poor, clumsy creatures to contrive.”

“ Only a certain portion do the work,” observed 
Doctor Camomile, “ and the rest profit by it. You 
shall be one of those, .and will have nothing to do 
but to sit and watch the antics of the mortals. 
And now let me prepare you some of my own 
particular tea, and see if you can’t get a little sleep 
whilst I speak to your butler, Parakeet, about 
preparations for your journey and establishment in 
Mortal Land.”

“A Finishing Touch.”
bslkctkdThe occasion for which that “finishing touch” 

is required is a very important one in the opinion 
of the pseudo young Chinaman who stands with 
upturned cheek receiving those final additions to 
his “make-up."

It is his first appearance in public, and he thinks 
that the whole world will be there to see him : his 
idea of the universe being restricted to the one 
small village in which he was born and from which 
he has never wandered.

His companion encourages him by telling him 
how short his ordeal will be and assuring him that 
of all the “ character pictures ” to be seen on the 
stage that night the greatest favorite is certain to 
be the one to which she is giving “A Finishing 
Touch.”
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A Housewife’s Poem.

For the love of mercy sake !
Sally Ann has burnt the cake.
Folks are cornin’ from the town 
And the house Is upside down.
All the supper will be late—
■Tie too bad to make ’em wait—
But what can a woman do 
Cleanin’ house and bakin’ too 1
Oh, the trials o’this land.
Not a soul to lend a hand,
And the parlor carpet, more.
Hangs across the line outdoor.
Duet and dirt in greatprofuslon, 
Bakin’, cleanin', all confusion ;
Guess the oomp'ny, when they come 
Will wish that they'd stayed at home.

A beauti
TO MARK GOOD COFFER.

Allow one titblespoonful of coffee to one-half pint 
of boiling water. Keep it at almost boiling heat 
for ten minutes, but do not let it boil.

Nature i 
before those 
her altar, pr 
travellers in 
In woods. I 
outskirts of 
white as an 
Under her 
Through its 
eyes I canna 
and full of 
Her forehea 
nnon risen 1 
the ridge of 
Su kneeling 
Bronte.

i IFly around there. Sadly Ann 
'Mxmget the folks there comes a man 
And you know as well as me 
Wnat a frettln' lot they be.

!BOSTON BROWN BREAD.
Half pint white corn meal, half pint Yankee rye, 

one cup of whole wheat flour, one teaspoonful salt ; 
mix well. Dissolve one level teaepoonful of 
soda In a little warm water and put it into 
a cup of molasses with one and a half cups of 
sour milk. Mix the whole, turn it into a mould, 
and steam for one hour ; then bake in the oven 
for thirty minutes.

mile, 
as one

Some Suggestions for Summer Shade.
' On the prairies, as far as the eye can reach, 

there is to be seen neither tree, shrub, nor 
vine about most of the homes, with the ex
ception of a few cucumber vines in the garden. 
Even in well-wooded districts there are many 
homes left exposed to the hottest summer sun, 
when the temperature becomes unbearable in 
those houses. By training vines and creepers 
over the unprotected sides of the house a 
wonderful difference will be felt, but as sun
light is a necessity in every room the windows 
should be only partially shaded. Vines thus 
trained enjoy the heat of the sun, while they 
prevent it from striking the walls. Porches 
and verandas help to keep the house cool, and 
where these are lacking good substitutes may 
be made by simply driving a few posts into 
the ground ana building a light frame on 
them, from which wires can be stretched to 
support heavy vines, or cords for the lighter 
creepers.

The most pleasing veranda I have seen 
was made to combine use and beauty,fruit and 
foliage. It was in the city, where economy 
in space is so essential, and was built on the 
sunny side of the house. The posts were put 
far out, to give sufficient space for a table 
to be laid for occasional meals. Rafters about 
«It feet apart sloped from the walls of the 
house to the posts, and wires were stretched 
at intervals along the sides and roof. Some

been planted and trained to
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[TO BE CONTINUED.)

Oif to the Klondyke.
We re off to the Klondyke to get some gold,

Me an' Baby and Cousin Jo ;
In a great big sleigh like Santa Claus 

We'll ride away over the snow.

Gramma’s rocking-chair makes the loveliest sleigh. 
The lounge Is a reindeer, you know.

He gallops so fast over mountains and lakes.
To the place where gold nuggets grow.

The buffalo robe keeps us nice and warm.
We've candles and cookies to eat,

An’ a bottle of milk for Baby Paul,
’Cause he is so little and sweet.

Jo says the nuggets grow upon the trees.
An’ we shake’em down like nuts ;

But I'm pretty sure they grow in the fields,
Like the lilies an’ buttercups.

An’ the dandelions an'dafibdils.
They all of 'em look like gold ;

You can't 'spect Joey to know so much 
’Cause he's only four years old.
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“A FINISHING TOUCH.”

grapevines had been planted and trained to 
form a complete covering, and in the autumn great 
bunches of luscious grapes 
enough for a large family, 
floor this summer room had a soft green turf, and 
round the border were planted ferns, lilies of the 
valley, violets, and other flowers that thrive in the 
shade. But where 
useful vines may

fNever know'd a day so vexln’. 
Cleanin' house Is so perplexin'. 
But when bakin’ comes in too 
Mixed with oomp’ny—I tell you .'hung from the roof, 

Instead of a board
Pansand kettles, brooms and chairs. 
Trip me over unawares.
Cats and dogs beneath my feet 
Do not make my tempersweet; 
Helter. skelter, here and there, 
Books and nicknacks everywhere. 
As I stand a lookin’ down 
Expectin’ comp’ny from town.

Hark! the jolting wheels I hear 
Of a wagon drawing near,—
Mercy sakes ! why. Sally 
Surely 'tts that dreadful 
Cornin' here all stark alone !
No, it’s father cornin’ home.
Well. I never ; they ain’t corns,
All this fuss for nothin’—hum !

]

grapes are not available, other 
uneiui Tiuc ,u■*j be used, like the lima bean, 
asparagus bean and othei climbers, which will help 
to supply the table as well as furnish shade. Then 
there are the good old morning glories, and the 
nasturtiums with their edible leaves and seed-pods, 
as well as their beautiful flowers, and the hop vine.

Among the ornamental shrubs we can also com
bine use with beauty. A crab-apple or peach tree, 
if carefully trimmed, will be an object of beauty 
from the time it blossoms in the spring until late 
in the autumn when the fruit is picked. Lilac, 
honeysuckle, roses, and other flowering shrubs are 
beautiful while in bloom, but that is a compara
tively short period, and if there is not sufficient 
space for both the ornamental 
would be better to have the fruit trees. Hardy 
evergreens planted this spring will in a few years 
protect the house not only from the summer sun 
but also from the winter storms. A row or cluster 
of healthy sugar maples planted at this time of the 
year will soon grow large enough to shade the 
house, and in ten years’ time will supply the family 
with syrup. "Gyra.”

The Blue Jay.
The blue jay is one of the most beautiful as well 

as one of the most intelligent of our native birds. 
He possesses all the wit and love of mischief which 
characterizes the common crow, to whom he is 
nearly related. Like the crow, he has a fancy for 
jewelry and all glittering objects, which he will 
steal and carry off to secrete in some safe hiding- 
place where he contrives to accumulate a store of 
treasures. The character of the blue jay has been 
much maligned. It has been accused of robbing the 
nests of other birds, and of pilfering corn to an 
injurious extent in the autumn. Though 
may be some truth in these accusations, they are 
very greatly exaggerated. One may occasionally 
see a jay robbing the nest of another bird, but how 
many more may be observed which are innocently 
and profitably engaged ? Ornithologists declare 
that about twenty per cent, of its food consists of 
injurious insects ; beetles are eaten chiefly in spring, 
and grasshoppers constitute one-fifth of its food in 
August, but caterpillars and other noxious insects 
are eaten at the same time. Acorns and chestnuts 
are its favorite food, for which it will leave corn or 
any other grain untouched. Let us therefore al
low the bright little bird to flit about our gardens 
and fields unmolested, for it undoubtedly does 
more good than harm on the premises.

Ann,
man

— Florence Montgomery.

THE CHILDREN’S CORNER.
The Sick Fairy.

“Decidedly I am very ill," said the old fairy 
Chrysanthemum in confidence to her maid Daisy, as 
she leant hack in her summer bower in Fairyland 
on a couch very neatly made of rose leaves and moss.

“Send Firefly at once for Dr. Camomile,” she 
continued ; “ and, stay, he must take his lantern ; 
because the old gentleman doesn’t like flying in 
the dark. Ring the bell.”

Daisy shook the stalk of a lovely Campanule 
which stood in one corner of the bower. In each 
flowar sat a little elf, who struck the clapper inside 
with a golden rod he carried for the purpose ; and 
such a lovely peal was rung as you couldn’t possibly 
imagine. A page answered the summons. He was 
dressed in a dark suit and carried a lantern.

“ Firefly,” said his mistress, “ trim your lamp

and the useful it there

A mother dreads no memories—those shadows 
have all melted away in the dawn of baby’s smiles. 
—George Eliot.

If woman did turn man out of Paradise, she has 
done her best ever since to make it up to him.— 
Frederick Sheldon.
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THE QUIET HOUR.CONTRIBUTED BY MIS3 ANNIE E. ROBSON, KINTORB, ONT.

I.
Is happiness thine utmost bent ?
Why search afar for many a year.
When thon mayest find it now and near 
If thou but find content i

Decreed.
“ In all lives some rain muet fall.

Into all eyee some tear drupe start.
Whether they fall ae gentle shower,

Or fall like lire from an aching heart.
Into all hearts eome sorrow must creep,

Into all souls eome doubtlnge come,
Lashing the waves of life’s great deep 

From dimpling waters to seething foam.
Over all paths eome clouds must lower.

Under all feet some sharp thorns spring, 
Tearing the flesh to bitter wounds.

Or entering the heart with their bitter sting. 
Upon all brows rough winds must Mow,

Over all shoulders a cross he lain.
Bowing the form In Us lofty height 

Down to the dust In Mtter pain.
Into all hands some duty’s thrust ;

Unto all arms some burden's given.
Crushing the heart with Its weary weight.

Or lifting the soul from earth to heaven.
Into all hearts and homes and lives 

God's dear sunlight comes streaming down, 
Gilding the ruins of life’s great Plain- 

Weaving for all a golden crown.”

— C. F. Stevens.
II.

Loyalty Is still the same.
Whether it win or lose the game ; 
True as the dial to the sun, 
Although it be not shined upon.

—Samuel Butler.
III.

Oh Duty ! visitor divine !
Take all the wealth my house affords,

But make thy holy methods mine ;
Speak to me thy surpassing words !

—Julia Ward Howe.
IV.

Honor to those whose words or deeds 
Thus help us in our dally needs ;
And by their overflow 
Raise us from what Is low. —Lonafellow. ,

V.
Bring us the airs of hills and forests.

The sweet aroma of birch and pine ;
Give us a waft of the north wind laden 

With sweet briar odors and breath of kine. Do Not Be a Slave.
Why will you keep caring for what the world 

says ? Try, oh try, to be no longer a elave of it 1 
You can have but little idea of the comfort of free-

VI.
Hark ! how the sacred calm that breathes around, 

Bids eve 
In still sm

dom from it—it ia bliss 1 All this caring for what 
people will say is from pride. Holst your flag and 
abide by it. In an infinitely short space of time all 
secrets will be divulged. Therefore, if you are mis
judged, why trouble to put yourself right? You 
have no idea what a great deal of trouble It will 
save you. Roll your burden on Him, and He will 
make straight your mistakes. He will set you 
right with those with whom you have set yourself 
wrong. Here am I, a lump of clay ; Thou art the 
potter. Mould me as Thou In Thy wisdom wilt. 
Never mind my cries. Out my lite off—so be it ; 
prolong it—so be it. Just as Thou wilt, but I rely 
on Thy unchanging guidance during the trial. O 
the comfort that comes from this.—Gen. Gordon.

ry tierce tumultuous passion cease ; 
all accents whispering from the ground 

A grateful earnest of eternal peace.
VII.

Judge not of actions by their mere effect.
Dive to the center and their cause detect ;
Great deeds from meanest springs may take their course. 
And smallest virtues from a mighty source.

VIII.
Raise daily to some heavenly height 

Apart from grief and care ;
Hold converse with thy nobler self,

And God will meet thee there.
Thus comes the wisdom to direct 

Through dim and tangled ways :
Thence comes the joy that lights and warms 

Life’s chill and cloudy days.

— Gray.

?

Keep Straight Ahead.
Pay no attention to slander* or gossip- 

Keep straight on In your 
let their backbiting die the 

death of neglect. What Is the use of 
lying awake nights, brooding over the 
remark of some false friend, that jran 
through your brain? What’s the use 
of getting into a worry and fret over 
gossip that has been set afloat to your 
disadvantage by eome meddlesome busy
body who hae more time than character? 
These things cannot permanently Injure 
you, unlees, Indeed, you take notice of 
them, and in combating them give them 
character and standing.

If what Is said about you Is true, 
get yourself right at once; If It Is false, 
let It go for what it will fetch. If a bee 
stings you would you go to the hive 
and destroy It? Would not a thousand 
come upon you? It le wisdom to flay 
little respecting the injuries you have 
received. We are generally loeere In 

the end if we stop to refute aU the back
bitings and gossipings we may hear by the way. 
They are annoying, ft is true, but not dangerous, 
so long as we do not stop to expostulate and scold. 
Our characters are formed and sustained by our
selves, and by our own actions and purposes, and 
not by others. Let us always bear In mind that 
“ calumniators may usually be trusted to time, and 
the slow but steady justice of public opinion."

MHÉÉ mongers, 
course and
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THE BLUE JAY.

IX.
Lord, none who are strong because care-free
But one who's endurlng°and suffering for thee 

Has strength for himseif and Msbrnthw

X.
Count that day lost whose low-descending sun 
Views from thy hand no worthy action done.

XI.
There is in nature just as much, or as little.
As the soul of each can see in her. —./. f ’. Sharp.

XII.
No endeavor is in vain ;
Its reward is in the doing.

I Never Knew.
BY N. N. S.

I never knew, before, the world
So beautiful could be 

Ae I have found it since I learned 
All care to oaet on Thee ;

The eoalee have fallen from mine eyee, 
And now In light I eee.

I never knew how very dear 
My fellow-men could be.

Until I learned to help them with
TbelMnMr^ivee have made me know, 

A broader charity.

—I.ongfeltow.
XIII.

The present moment runs away into eternity. And 
eternity 1s affected by our use of the present moment. It is 
of everlasting importance whether we rightly use it or not. 
Let us grasp at the eternal now and make it ours.

—«/e Jj^lCClUr,

XIV.
No evil dooms us hopelessly except the evil we love, and 

desire to continue in, and make no effort to escape from.
—George Kliol*

I never knew how little things 
Ae greater ones could be, 

When eanotlfled by love for One 
Who doth each effort eee ; 

But now. a dally round of care 
May win a victory.

XV.
I hold it true whate’er befall,
I feel it when I sorrow most ;
'Tis better to have loved and lost 
Than never to have loved at all.

—Tennyson.
I never knew ; and still, dear Lord, 

Ae through a glass I see,
A^h^nrf“hl,/fdw0.‘n ^.h Thee ; 
When, In Thy likeness. I awake. 

For all eternity.— Living Church.

How many men and boys as well as women 
and girls—would be glad of the chance of earning 
$50 ? What cares could be relieved, what pleasures 
given, with that sum ! If you want to do a kind 
action to some friend or neighbor who is in need of 
money, let them see the offer we make in this issue
to the solvers of the Canadian Puzzle. You can _..... _____ . ..
tell them of no easier way to earn fifty dollars. Or Some persons are greatly troubled because doors 
try and answer the questions yourself, and if you of usefulness and opportunity are shut. It is true 
do not need the money, or watch, or pin, give them that some men like to shut doors, and slam them in 
to some one less fortunate than yourself in the other people’s faces. When they are In they like 
possession of this world’s goods. to have other people keep out, and some seem to
K „ have no higher object than to do what they can to

Women cannot see so far as men can, but what hinder others from doing anything. And often 
they do see they see quicker.—Henry Thomas while those who shut doors entrench themselves In 

I Buckle. their castles, those outside fret and grieve over

Closed Doors.

Memory Qems Contest.
SELECTED BY MISS MATTIE BROWN, CLEAR CREEK. ONT.

M»ke yourselves nests of pleasant thoughts. None of us 
... know, tor none of us have been taught In early youth, 
irhat fairy palaces we may build of beautiful thoughts, proof 
nealnst all adversity. Bright fancies, satisfled memories, 
■oble histories, faithful sayings, treasure houses of precious 
and restful thoughts which oare cannot disturb, nor pain 
make gloomy, nor poverty take away from us — houses built 
without hands for our souls to dwell in.—Buskin.

II.
Love virtue — she alone is free.
She can teach you how to climb 
Higher than the sphery chime ;
Or if virtue feeble were 
Heaven itself would stoop to her.

HL
It’s no in titles nor in rank.
It’s no in wealth like Loo'on bank,

To purchase peace and rest :
It’s no in makin' muckle mair ;
It’s no in books, it's no in lear,

To make us truly blest :
If happiness hae not her seat 

An' center in the breast,
We may be wise, or rich, or great,

But never oau be blest :
Nae treasures nor pleasures.

Could make us happy lang ;
The heart ay's the part ay

That makes us right or wrang.
—Robert Bums.

—Milton : " Comus."

IV.
A beautiful behavior is the finest of fine arts.—Emerson.

V.
Nature Is now at her evening prayers ; she is kneeling 

before those red hills. I see her prostrate on the great steps of 
her altar, praying God for a fair night for mariners at sea, for 
travellers in deserts, for lambs on moors, and unfledged birds 
In woods. I see her now,—her robe of blue air spreads to the 
outskirts of the heather where yonder flock is grating ; a veil, 
white as an avalanche, descends from her head to her feet. 
Under her breast I see her zone, purple like the horizon. 
Through its blush shines the star of evening. Her steady 
eyes I cannot picture.—they are deep as lakes ; they are lifted 
and full of worship ; they tremble with the softness of love. 
Her forehead has the expanse of a cloud and is paler than the 
moon risen long before dark gathers. She rests her bosom on 
the ridge of moor; her mighty hands are joined beneath it. 
So kneeling, face to face, she speaks with God.—Charlotte 
Bronte.

VI.
Desire not to live long, but well ; -
How long we live, not years, but actions, tell.

— Watkitis.
VII.

Knowledge is now no more a fountain sealed. 
Drink deep, until the habits of the slave.
The sins of emptiness, gossip, and spite,
And slander die. Better not be at all 
Than not be noble. — Tennyson.

VIII.
Peopled and worn is the valley,
Lonely and drear is the height.
But the path that lies nearest the storm-cloud 
Lies nearest the stars of night. —F. It. Ha eery at.

IX.
Of all said words of tongue or pen,
The saddest are these : “ It might have been !"
Ah, well ! for us all some sweet hope lies 
Deeply burled from human eyes ;
And, in the hereafter, angels may 
Role the stone from its grave away.

— Whittier: "Maud Muller."
X.

There is a tide in the affairs of men,
Which, taken at the flood, leads on to fortune ; 
Omitted, all the voyage of their life 
Is bound in shallows, and in miseries.
On such a full sea are we now afloat.
And we must take the current when it serves 
Or lose our ventures.

—Shakespeare : “ Julius Cersar."
XI.

The more a man denies himself the more he shall obtain 
from God.—Horace.

XII.
They are slaves who dare not speak 
For the fallen and the weak ;
They are slaves who dare ootbe 
In the right with two or three.

XIII.
—f.owcll.

Earthly lights we do not ask for,
They but flicker, fade, and die ;

Thou alone, the Light Eternal,
Can our spirits satisfy.

Bright the earnest of the future 
Thou dost paint on winter skies.

Telling us of coming glory 
Soon to greet our wondering eyes.

Snow may cast her mantle round us.
Cold may be the frosty air,

But above us, in the heavens.
We can trace Thy tender care.

We can read this timely message 
Through the rift in sullen cloud.

Love can warm the coldest prospects 
And with golden light enshroud.

Love can melt the frozen spirit,
Love doth cheer in gloomy hour ;

Love will bring, in summer’s absence,
Better gifts than choicest flower.

—Charlotte Murray.
XIV.

Even could the hand of avarice save 
Its gilded baubles till the grave 

Reclaimed its prey.
Let none on such poorhope» rely. 
Life, like an empty dream, flits b: 

And where are-they i
y.-

Earthly desires and sensual lust 
Are passions springing from the dust;— 

They fade and die.
But in the life beyond the tomb 
They seal the immortal spirit's doom 

Eternally. -1 .anyfellow.
XV.

No note of sorrow but shall melt 
In sweetest chord unguessed ;

No labor, all too pressing felt.
But ends In quiet rest.

No sigh but from the harps above 
Soft echoing tones shall win ;

No heart-wound but the Lord of Love 
Shall pour His comfort in. —F. It. Hareryal.
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12—Word Square.
My first is a kind of far.
My second is a weapon.
My third is a kind of broth.
My fourth is one who loses.
My fifth is pitchers.

13—Rivers of Canada.
5. needhcair.
6. gyaunsea.
7. waaahketssnc. 11. ooouiqdblinus.

12. ssicceeennalk.
Nellie Scott.

Answers to March ist Puzzles.
1—Mediterranean Sea.
3-Pirate—irate—rate—ate—tea. 4- Wm.Ly on McKenzie.
5— Adieu, dieu—calm, aim—awed, wed—knight, night- 

malice, Alice- faction, actiou-Oporto, port—loathe, oath.
6— Mar—tin—gale. 7—Tasmania.
8-Crocks; milk; cream ; churn ; butter ; pats ; curd ;

9—Hypophosphites. 10—S—mile—e. 
12—Banan A 

A die U 
N ew S 
Cackle T 
I nfe R 

C ooo A 
Oriental,
Obi 
Topek A

The Great Canadian Puzzle.
Dear Editor,—Please let me know, in next 

issue, if, in " The Great Canadian Puzzle,” one has 
some word or words which fit both in letters and 
meaning, but are not the same as your answers, will 
one have a chance for the $50 prize ? If it fits, will 
you count it right, supposing no other has words 
which fit even better? This little difficulty may 
occur also with the old proverb.

[In answer to “ Gyra,” no words will count as 
correct except those intended by the originator of 
the puzzle. This also refers to the proverb. We 
hope our readers are working vigorously at the 
puzzle. Do not be deterred by thinking the 
answers are difficult. You will be astonished at 
their simplicity when you see them published. ]

Nellie Scott.

9. plolorvei.
10. bhllioeouhrg.1. zemeieank

2. tfrare.
3. kaseen
4. ybaanl. 8. llhnccuri.

“Gyra.”
2—Sarnia.

press ; cheese ; whey.
R11-U
ES

Puzzles.
Address all work for this department to Miss Ada Armand, 

Pakenham, Ont.
1—Hidden Cities and Towns of United States.

1. Two men have juit gone wheeling down the hollow,

U A
SR
OE
NR

13—PElla!
2. At Christmas Tommy got a new ark and a toy toma- A 14—Subtle - bustle. 

Shah - hash. 
Shearers - hearers. 
Sharper - harpers. 
Resorted - restored.

hawk.
3. We may see those foreign friends of Otto's ; we go 

directly by where the “ Royal Oak " landed this morning.
4. The hunted hart forded the stream and evaded the 

hounds.
5. “ Wages is agin' a workin'man nowadays,” said Pat 

Kroon, ah he discontentedly viewed his week’s earnings.
6. He suddenly became rich ! Monday his uncle died and 

left him a large estate.
7. Senor Datro, Italian harpist, played at the “ Astoria,"

Tuesday last. “Amy.”
2—Square Word.

1. To degrade.
2. Healing ointments.
3. To divide.
4. To strike.
5. A girl's name.

It I
T I
S O E

Solvers to March 1st Puzzles.
" Kit," Pearl Corrigall, “McGinty," B N„ Blanche Mac- 

Murray, Annie P. Hampton, T. McKim, “ Hazel,” Muriel E. 
Day, L. Moorhouse, Alice Gordon, Mary Hampton, Kflie 
Stewart, Madge, Lulu, Margarets, A. Archie Bligh, Chris. 
McKenzie.

Cousinly Chat.
"Amy." “ Kit.”—The parts of a puzzle which are most important 

should be printed so that the printer may know that they 
should be printed in capitals or otherwise distinguished from 
the rest. Rebuses may be drawn with pencil or pen, as desired.

A. R. G. 8., Chas. E. McK., Marion.—W e are glad to hear 
from you, but please note the time for sending in work, so 
that names may appear in proper issue.

A. R G S.—Oh, no, not a grandmother ; but if you area 
good boy you may call me cousin.

Margate ta.—Really cannot correspond, but do send that 
photo anyway. Why yes, I should like to get a letter written 
from your lofty perch.

“McGinty.”—Your rebuses are not as good as some of the 
other puzzles you used to send. Yes, neatness counts in case 
of a tie, which often occurs.

Arnprlor.-I have again received solutions from this poet 
office with no name attached. Will sender please sign name 

xt time?
“Annie Laurie.”—Will be glad to get it when you find it. 

Yes, indeed, you were rather late.
“ Muriel."—As I understand rules, the winning of a pin 

does not deter from winning capital prize as well. Am 
thinking of trying myself.

3—Drop Letter.
1. - -r-s- -r- -, one of England's greatest poets.
2. - -ao-, one of the largest rivers in the world.
3. S- -p-e-, an old fort in the Unlted States.
4. -a- -e, an island in the Western Hemisphere.
5. -1-n-i-e, a famous place.
6. N-c b- -, a British possession.
7. - -1-1-b d, a cltv in Afghanistan.
8. -i-e. a city in Europe.
9. -d- -e, a river in Europe.

10. K-n-h- -o—ac-, a bay in Canada.
11. -u-s—1-, a lake in B. C.

“B. N."
4—Square and Circle Puzzle.

OO O ne
Divide this square into four 

pieces of equal size, each piece 
to be of the same shape and to 
contain three circles, without 
catting into any of them.

O O O O
O O

Mabel Ross.
Solvers to Feb. 15th Puzzles.

(Late for la-t issue.)
Marion Saunderson, Allan R. G. Smith, Chas. E. Mc

Kenzie, Mary G. Hampton, Annie P. Hampton, Blanche 
MacMurray, Muggins, and A. Archie Bligh.

Oo o
5-Numerical Enicma.

10. 2.1. 4. 9 is a Danish coin.
11,9,12, 8. 5, 9. 2 is a low shrub.
3. 7. 10 is hard wood.
10.9. 6 is something every door should have.
The whole is the name of a famous man in a secret society.

Pearl Corrioall.
Rule Was Reversed.

There is an old saying that “ The more you 
kick a dog the more he will love you,” but there are 
exceptions to every rule.

Some years ago I was stationed at Devonport. 
A friend of mine (whom I will call Bates) owned a 
handsome retriever dog. The animal received more 
kicks than caresses from his master, and I was 
continually remonstrating with my friend on his 
cruelty to his dog, but his only answer to my 
entreaties to be kind to the animal was the usual 
one, “The more you kick him the more he will 
love you.”

I was very kind to this dog, and my kindness 
was well rewarded, as the sequel will show.

One afternoon Bates and 1 engaged a boat for a 
row. Bates tried all he knew how to prevent his 

getting into the boat, but I eventually pre- 
vailed on him to let the dog ccom pan y us.

On the return journey fog came on and a 
passing steamer swamped us, with the result that 
our boat upset, and we were struggling in the 
water. We could not swim, and the steamer’s 
crew could not see us, although they could hear 
our cries for help.

A.s I was sinking, the dog grabbed me and pulled 
to the upturned boat ; but I could not get him 

to save his master, who was drowned. — Cassell's 
Journal.

6—Enigma.
In night but not in day.
In clover but not in hay.
In cold but not in heat.
In furlongs but not iu feet. 
In arm but not in hand.
In sand but not in baud.
In England but not in Spain. 
In honor but not in fame 
Total a famous Indian chief.

Marion Saunderson.
7— 1 is a flat stone.

2 is a yard and a quarter.
3 is a proposition.
1 is a vowel.

My whole is another word for In srourpe.
Blanche McMurray.

8-Transi-osition.
A horseman riding along with a one in his hand, sees 

sonie fire. He does not three, but secures some and four them. 
Thus he fire what is not his. •• Kit.'

9—Rhombus.
Across.

1. Goes on water.
2. Is not pleasant.
3. Possesses wealth.
1 Is virtuous.
5. A pronoun and a verb.

Diagram.

me
Down.

I. Is in table.
An adverb.

3. To move quickly.
4. A weight.
5. Part of the body.
II. Long ago
7. A common receptacle.
8 An exclamation.
9. Is in little.

10—“ New Form" Puzzles.

The Old School Exhibitions.
uVhh?h°Jt^s00Leîhi!!i.tions ! wm they ever come again,
W thsohpl!in?’ old fashloned speaking from the girls and boys

••Kit."

1. Two OX two TX 
Two Vh and a X,
Form this into something 
We all like to see.

2. Four IX one V, ami at, 
Two OX one M, and a (), 
Form thn into something 
Disliked by a few.

11—Drop Lkttkr. lheria™oC*ndSpeakinancient Grcek. I» broadcloth and in 
And you can’t half 

face!

Mauuik Scott.

1. -a-f- -n— -o, city in Vnited State-.
2. M- -a- - - -i, bay in New Brunsw ick
3. -a- - - d. city in Spain.
4. J- -u- -1-m. city in Asia.
5. - -n on-, city in China.
t>. -ap- city in Italy.
7. W-l i- -t-ii, county in Ontario.
8. - -i o, city in South America.
9. D- 1- -g, river in Australia.

see the speaker for the collar round the

Tl v V>MlfVh YT>ih1mX^^^ien '^ ** KOnc evermore 1
dour? 6 de6ertcd' and the grass has choked the

And :fh'J h'ine We°pS round the Fables with 

l or l he old boy * “ horn al Bingen-at Bingen on the Rhine."
Atlanta Constitution.

a low and mourn-

M v; IK Wn sbx.

F°**e » noise about the wrong and the in
justice to which they are subjected.

Good friend, has a door been shut in your face ? 
Do not spend your time in kicking or banging the 
door, but consider, not what man intended, but 
what the Lord intended. Turn about. Perhaps 
the Lord has some purpose in this which is wiser 
and wider than you know. While men have shut 
the door on one side, perhaps the Lord is openina 
one on the other aide.

'

It is pitiful to see what mere nothings bol s wo
men will worry and fret over, lamenting as much 
over an ill-made gown as others do over a lost 
fortune ; how some people we can always depend 
upon for making the best, instead of the worst, of 
whatever happens, thus greatly lessening our 
anxieties for themselves in their troubles ; and ah 1 
how infinitely comforting when we bring to them 
any of our o wn.:

“ For every evil under the sun 
There la a remedy—or there’s none. 
If there la one. try and find it ;
If there isn’t, never mind it.”

UNCLE TOM’S DEPARTMENT.
My dear Nephews and Nieces,—

Aipril, with its tears and smiles so fitful, and its 
All Pool’s Diy, has crept in upon us almost un
awares, and he who escaped having the epithet 
"April Pool ” applied to him must have had all his 
wits about him, especially if there were any young 
folks around. Perhaps a few words about this 
peculiar custom may interest some of our young 
readers.

It seems to have originated only in the last 
century, and as the French records mention it long 
before we read of it in England, some assert that it 
had its origin in France. It is now practiced by 
the country people of Scotland to a much greater 
extent than anywhere else. “ Hunting the gowk ” 
is a favorite trick with them. It is played as 
follows : Some wag sends a poor fellow (the gowk, 
or, in other words, a sort of simple-minded fellow) 
to a neighbor, perhaps two miles distant, ostensibly 
on a real errand which is explained in the letter 
he carries to that person. The real contents, how
ever, are these lines :

“This is the first day of April— 
Send the gowk another mile."

No. 2 looks regretful, says he is unable to fulfil the 
request, but that some other person a mile or so 
distant will do so, and gives the messenger a letter 
supposed to be to that effect, but which is, of 
course, the same as the first. Thus the fun goes on 
until someone, out of pity, tells the "gowk ” that it 
is the first of April. The unfortunate butt of such 
a joke dare scarcely appear in public for several 
da^s without being pointed out as an object of

Once, however, this very custom served a far 
ose. It is related that the Duke of 
his wife, who were captives at 

Nantes, in France, made good their escape on 
account of making the attempt on the first of 
April. They disguised themselves as peasants, the 
Duke carrying a nod on his shoulder and his lady a 
basket of rubbish on her back, and thus succeeded 
at an early hour in passing the city gates. A 
woman met and recognized them, and running to 
the guard told him about it, whereupon he laugh
ingly cried out “ April Fool,” all the soldiers 
echoing the cry and paying no heed to the 
woman’s story. The affair was told as a jest to the 
Governor, whose suspicions were at once aroused. 
He caused an investigation to be made, but the 
soldiers found the fugitives beyond their reach and 
themselves indeed "April Fools.”

In Canada the small boy has the largest share 
of the fun, although occasionally his elders 4° not 
disdain to amuse themselves by innocent practical 
jokes on their unsuspecting neighbors.

Our puzzlers will be anxious to learn who have 
been the successful competitors during the quarter 
just ended, so I herewith append the names of 
winners of prizes for original puzzles during that 
time. Solvers’ names will appear as soon as full 
returns reach me.

For original puzzles durine Jan., Feb., and 
March, 1st prize ($1 50) Miss Muriel E. Day, New 
Carlisle, Que.? 2nd (ifil), Miss Agnes C. Scott 
(“Kit”), Oshawa, Ont.; 2rd (75c.), “ Ogma,” Mitch
ell, Ont. The contest has been a close one, 
although many good contributors were very late in 
starting, but they will have a better chance next 
time.
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How many of you have tried the Great Cana
dian Puzzle ? All cannot win the great capital 
prize, but all have an equal chance of doing so, and 
every one catih certainly secure a handsome pin. 1 
hope all of you will make an effort to do ao. With 
the increased number of subscribers we anticipate 
an influx to our corner which will make it even 
brighter and merrier than before. Hoping to 
realize this pleasant anticipation, Your loving —

Uncle Tom.

»
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A man cannot possess anything that is better 
than a good woman, nor anything that is worse 
than a bad one.— Siinnnidra.

i ■
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tf NOTICES.Clydesdales.H NOTICES. In drawing attention to the bicycle adver
tisement elsewhere in this issue, of Stanley 
Mills & Co., Hamilton. Ont., it is only neces
sary to state that we know this firm to be per
fectly reliable and thoroughly honorable. 
They do a tremendous trade, and are satisfied 
with small margins of profit. The reading 
matter of the advertisement shows t he whet Is 
to be thoroughly modern in every particular.

DO YOU WANT A There ia no getting away from the fact that 
a bicycle ia a great convenience to every busy 
man and many busy women Wheeling has 
been aptly termed walking in shorthand, and 
now that they have come down to a reason
able price it is difficult to see why busy people 
will be satisfied to walk in the old slow way 
SeeS. S. Kimball's advertisement in this issue 
and write for circular.
“A poor workman quarrels with his tools." 

Why ? Because he does not know how to use 
them. Of course he will achieve bet ter results 
with first class tools than with inferior ones, 
but after all he must know how. That makes 
the happy combination, and is quite as true 
with regard to spraying as anything else. 
Hence wo find the Spramotor Co., of London, 
Ont., issuing a handy descriptive 75 page 
catalogue (the fourth annual) and treatise 
combined on diseases and pests affecting fruit 
trees and vines, flowers, vegetables, etc., and 
their remedies. An up-to-date spray calendar 
is given, details as to cost of spraying, etc. 
Armed with a Spramotor apparatus, the neces
sary chemicals and this little volume, the 
fruit-errower will be properly equipped for the 
war against insect pests and fungous diseases 
The treatise contains page after page of fresh 
information not given in previous editions 
We would ad vi«e our readers interested in this 
subject who have not seen a copy of the Spra
motor publication to obtain one at once.

WEST'S FLUID-
We desire to call attention to the new 

advertisement of the West Chemical Co., of 
Toronto, in which they set forth in a few 
words a few of the beneficial advantages of 
such a preparation in face of thepresentexist- 
iug conditions. First, a glance at what West s 
Fluid is may do much to clear up any preju
dices that may arise when the claims for it are 
get forth. West's Fluid is a concentrated 
antiseptic obtained from the coal tar series,and 
is devoid of caustic or even irritating proper
ties. Being an antiseptic, it has the power or 
destroying disease germs and the lower order or 
life, such as lice, fleas, sheep ticks, etc.; being 

irritating allows its free use where 
many others antiseptics of high order, such 
as corrosive sublimate, arsenic, and even 
carbolic acid, are prohibited on account of 
« hat property. Therefore it has a combina
tion of actions which specially adapts it for 
the purposes for which we are about to recom
mend it. it is a well-known fact, to a few. at 
least, that in certaiusectieps of Ontario much 
difficulty has been experienced among cattle 
breeders in getting their cows in calf, and In 
many such places considerable abortion has 
been noticed, and here we consider is the root 
of it all and due to a specific virus or germ 
which attacks and inflames the generative 
organs, bringing about the above result. Ex
perience has proven beyond any doubt that 
the only way of combating this condition is by 
the free use of antiseptics, and for which many 
have been recommended as having special 
virtue, but to our mind none so completely 
meets the full requirement as this prépara 
lion. Being antiseutic, it destroys the germs 
with which it comes in contact ; and being 
DOn-irriiaiiDg, is especially suited as an injec- 
tion. Again, in hog cholera here is an meal 
combatam, and apart from its effectiveness 
as a disinfectant its cheapness is a point 
worthy of the attention of hog!**?*"' 
non-irritating virtues allows ef its internal ad
ministration. which is of the greatest impor
tance iu such cases. Intestinal worms in pigs 
are also effectually and safely rid outby itause. 
Instructions for such cases are fully laid down 
in the printed matter furnished by the com
pany. For lice on cat tie, ticks on sheep, fleas 
on dogs. and ridding poultry and poultry 
houses of lice we cannot imagine » » 
desirable preparation, being easily applied, 
extremely effectual, and perfectly harmless 
to live stock. Experiments in sheep dippirg 
have proven most satisfactory and brought 
out some flattering testimonials ; one gallon 
making one hundred gallons of dip. at a cost 
of $1.50, not only effectually destroying the 
li-ks and lice and healing abrasions of the 
skin, but the after-effects upon the fleece have 
been most pleasing. In the lambing season 
it is an ideal antiseptic, and its free use In 
cases of retention of the afterbirth or follow 
ing difficult labor will modify the inflam ma- 
tion if not save the life of the patient, w e 
are convinced there are scores of places which 
would be much benefited by the free use of 
such a disinfectant and which lack of «pace 
will not permit us to state, but at this partic
ular time we feel that we are advocating a 
remedy which, if properly emploj^d ln such 
contagious diseases as abortion, hog cholera, 
scab in sheep, and others of importance to the 
breeders of Ontario at this particular time, 
will be of the greatest benefit to the country 
generally. The company have effectual.spray 
pumps and all necessary appliances for Its u-e. 
with full printed instructions which they will
furnish upon application The company are 
always open for Active men to represent them 
in untaken territories.

PURK CONCENTRATED MANURES.
One of tho most important, questions the 

farmer has to deal with in |he production of

but phosphoric acid and nitrogen are not so
fng tim'generaiîy<practtaB^7depend upon^the

the atmosphere, and it is just here the great 
advantage of a Arst-cl*^ commercial fertilizer 
answer* a valuable purpose. Poor land *111

.:x. &re
commence the advertisement of Wallace & 

rppo From prize-winning fowls ; S. L. B>aser’s pure concentrated manures, manu- 
C.V3 VjO W’yandottjes, S. G. Dorkings. Black fact„red by chemical works in England, and 
Mtnorcas, Silver Hamburgs. Also Berkshire mmen(i them to our readers as genuine.

Their'pamphlets should be written for to St. 
John, N. B

Bicycle?
Church's Alabaetlne advertised in this issue 

is a durable coating for walls andeeiiings, and 
is made from a cement that goes through a 
process of setting on the wall, growing harder 
with age. It is readily mixed with cola water, 
and is highly recommended from a sanitary 
standpoint. Elaborately decorated or plain 
work In all tints ran be easily, cheaply and 
quickly done with it by any one folio* log the 
simple printed directions of the Alabaetlne 
Co.. Paris. Out. See advertisement.

OF COURSE YOU DO !

Everybody is using the 
Wheel now 1 ! Several imported and 

home-bred stallions and 
fillies for sale.

TERMS REASONABLE.

for your 
money.“HeTthe Best Wheel

o«nd for our prices and see why we can sell 
chMiner than others. We sre too busy to 
wHte long ads. Our Circular tells it all.

The Richardson & Webster Company, of St. 
Mary's. Ont-, manufacturers of dairy supplies 
for tne farm, the cheese factory and the cream
ery. have been able to do an extensive trade 
during the last few months, simply because 
the merits of their output, are becoming more 
and more recognised. Their Reid's Pasteuriser 
has not. however, become generally known, 
and to indicate its excellence we have lost to 
draw attention to the following unsolicited 
testimonial which Prof. H. H. Dean exp 
in contributing:
Messrs. Kichardson it Webster, St. Mary’s:

Dear Sirs.—We have now used the Reid 
Pasteurizer for about two weeks, and It has 
given entire satisfaction. I consider it the 
best pasteuriser that I have yet eeen. It is 
simple and does its work perfectly. Samples 
of the whole milk before heating, when tested 
bacterlologloally, contained millions of germs, 
while the heated milk and cream did not show 
a sign of life. A pasteurizer ia almost a neces
sity in the winter creamery. H. H. Dean. 
Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph,

March Kud. 1898.

ROBT. DAVIES,
S. S. KIHBALL, PROPRIETOR.

TORONTO.
THORNCLIFFE STOCK FARM.

MONTREAL, QUE.STT Craig St.

Clydesdales.
CLYDESDALE STALLIONS for Sale. 
Prize-winners in Scotland and Canada. 
For price and particulars, write or call. 

JAS. HENDERSON,4 -om
Kelly Siding. O- T. R. Belton, Ont.

Can.,i i heavy draft stallion for SALE.
Lord Douglas, No. (10541 Dominion Heavy 
Draft Stud Book ; sired by G»mbetta, imp. 
(131. C. C. B.; dam Nellie [a 1051 U. C.B.,by 
Wellington [Î6J C. C. B. He is a good getter. 
Bred by James Hunter. Alma. Price $250 , 
cash preferred, but will sell to any one who 
can give good note.

James Bowman, Elm Park, Guelph-

BELLEVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE.
The ninth calendar for the Belleville Bnet- 

ne.s College, for the session of 1897 ana 1868, Is 
not only a weU gotten-up work, but eeu out 
the mauy special advantage» of the education 
to bo obtained In that institution. In the clear 
and businesslike manner that ia character
istic of the College which it represents. As a 
oily, Belleville is noteo (among other things) 
for its exceptionally good edvcatioi al sown- 
tages.and to this Institution it islaigtly Indebt
ed in this respect, Us graduates having gone to 
almost every part of the Dominion as well as 
many of the mates, and thousands of young 
men and women who have completed their 
coui so here bear testimony to the fact lhat 
the instructions imparted are exactly what 
are required to enable them to be euoot at lui 
in mercantile and professional pursuits. The 
College is op, n throughout the year, and the 
term for each student commences with the 
date of entrance. Apart from the regular 
business college course, which comes under 
the various heads,as commercial department, 
shorthand and typewriting, special penman
ship, eto., in their various degrees, the staff 
have issued a oiroular letter to be addressed 
to teaoheis, advising them of a special sum
mer course which takes up the regular vaca
tion peiiod for the special benefit of teachers 
who wish to take advantage of special oppor
tunities offered to either further advance 
themselves as teachers or be of assistance In 
developing other qualifications aimed at by 
those who wish to compete In other penults. 
In the past, we believe the tendency bos been, 
«■specially among farmers’ sons, to receive a 
busim es education to qualify them for other 
persults in life than that followed by their 
fathers, but as time advances the folly of this 
is being demonsi rated, and now the time bee 
anlveo when such young men wish to acquire 
an education that will rather fit them to re
main on the farm morenrofliebly. Such bee 
been the aim of the staffof the Belleville Busi
ness College, and the education of farmers' 
sons has been duly considered in this respect, 
with the result that not only many enter with 
this in view, but many of those having the 
former opinion upon entering have been con
vinced from their own oberrvallons that a 
man cannot have too high a business training 
to be a successful agriculturist — a point not 
easily set aside in this age of competition.

WELLAND VALE BICYCLES,
Situated on the Welland Canal, closely ad

joining the City of St- Catharines, Is the ex
tensive manufacturing plant of the Welland 
Vale Mfg. Co., a concern which has won an 
enviable reputation for Its manufactured 
goods all over the country, especially so with 
their bicycles. At present the firm are mak
ing three standard wheels, which they call 
their “ Perfect," "Garden City," and “Do
minion." and are fitting the Perfect model In 
a chainless pattern, each grade being made 
for ladles and gentlemen. The specifications 
allowed are of such that any one, however 
particular, are able to make a choice to suit 
their own fancy. Among the strong points 
claimed for their wheels is a sin 
crank-axle. The ca.es are screwed 
hanger, and are ball retaining. The cones are 
screwed on the axle, making the bearings 
dustproof. while a syecial oiling provision Is 
made, rendering It only necessary to oil once 
or twice at most In a whole season. Fiom 
what we have been able to see and judge we 
consider nothing has been spared to make 
their wheels as near perfection as la possible 
at a moderate cost. The firm also make a high- 
grade tandem and racing model In the Per
fect grade. Parties desirous of purchasing 
bicycles, who are living in sections unrepre
sented by the Welland Vale Co., should not 
fall to obtain their illustrated catalogue and 
receive cash quotations before deciding upon 
what wheel they will ride.

non -

For Salk! A pair of pure bred
(^lydendale More»,

rising 4 years old ; well matched. Write 
for particulars to William Foster & 
Son, Humber P. O., Ont._________ om

For Sale ‘Imp. Clydesdale Stallion
Hurwort.h (5086), Vol. 9, B. C. 8. B. Will sell 
cheap. For price write to

FRANCIS RUSH ELL, Cedarvllle, Ont.om

FOR SALK :

3 POLLED ANGUS BULLS
13 month* old, registered in American H.B. 
Descended from Logie the Laird 3rd, cham
pion cf both Highland and Royal Northern 
show*, Scotland, and “Kyroa '(Imp. by O. A.C.). 
1st prize at Itoy*l Nort hern show at Aberdeen.

J4MES SHARP, Rockside, Ont

FOR SALETHE BEST

No other make of salt 
will give such satisfac
tion. Every package 
is guaranteed to the 
purchaser.

AYRSHIRE BULLS
OK CHOICEST BREEDING.

One to four years old. For particulars address:
Whiteside Bros.,

•• The Glen."
INNERKIP, ONT.

Oxford Co.
—om

FOR NADE,

Four Shorthorn BullsAddress—
R. & J. RANSFORD,

<
J. Ac W. RUSSELL.,

ONTARIORICHMOND HILL,
Dorsale, at reasonable rates.
Shorthorn and Jersey Cattle, Oxford Down 

Sheep and Chester White Swine.
F. BIIUISALL Sc SON,

om
CLINTON. ONT.

ROCK SALT Birdsall, Ont.

FOR HORSES AND CATTLE.

Car lots or less ; 500 pounds, $3 here. Cash 
with order.

. . FOR MALE . .
Three choice Shorthorn Bulls ; also Heifers 

and young Cows.
-om R. CORLEY. Helgrave, Ont.TORONTO SALT WORKS

Shortliorqsof Deep- 
Milking

Stock of both sexes for sale, of choicest 
breeding and good quality, prices right,

WH GRAINGER & SON, Londesboro.Ont.

Hawthorn HerdTORONTO.oe
■to-piece 
Into the

Important Auction Sale
SHORTHORN BULL
eggs for hatching from B. P. Rock*. Silver and 
Golden Wyandot ten, at SI per doz. Bronze 
turkey egg*. 25c. each, or $3 per 13. -o

The Eqtire StocK of the Late R. L. Burgess.
Southdown eheep, and Berkshire and York

shire hogs, and other stock will be sold by 
auction on the premises near Burgess ville. 
Out., on Tuesday, April 5th, commencing at 
10 a. m. JAS. LENTON, “ Park Karin." OSHAWA.ONT.

E. R. ALMAS,

MARK YOUAuctioneer.oe

KChester White Hogs your live «lock of whatever 
9^^'V^kind with the thoroughly 

.reliable, rust proof, non- 
/corroding, easily read....

ALUMINUM
/8ttYERE.. EAR MARKERSCan’t poll 4>ot. ro*t out or tear out. Nnme, adoreee anti con
secutive numbers on each tag. Free sample, catalog,
etc. WILCOIA HAMIT MF0. CO. 3M Uk. si. CHICA80, ILL

AND

White Holland Turkeys Itoys ' ran >-ani n Htrni Wind Watch 
IB ■ ■ If and «'bain, gitaraniwl a mrrmt

■K ■ ■ W time-keeper, for wiling H.H» worth
U gfv of Lumdry lil mux. K w-rlant lug 

W V W'l« k*. il't nr»-*. Sink,ns. Rings, etc.,
i at V. to .1er ra«'h No m#mey re

quired Thousand* >,( hoy* have mmrd one of these W atches, 
write stating y«»ur father'* orrujuaUon.
Manufacturera Agency Co., Toronto, Ont.

GLANWORTH. ONTARIOW. E. WRIGHT.

ADVEBTISE18 THE ADVOCATEPig*.
-oe

GEORGE THOMPSON,
Bright, Ont.

-
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Does your butter 
work to “a paste” before the salt 
you use dissolves ?

Poor salt spoils what might be 
good butter. A sharp-grained salt l 
is practically inroluble.

Windsor Salt dissolves easily— I 
It I* “taken up” in the butter with' | 
very little working. Progressive 
grocers sell

Windsor
Salt.

The Windsor Salt Co., 
Limited, 

Windsor, Ont.
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Mr. C. M. SI oiis* Sale of W. D FLATT HAMILTON P. 0. and T¥ . u. .VLifi. 1 1, Telegraph Office. is one of the three im
portant ingredients of 
a complete fertilizer ; 
the others are phos
phoric acid and nitro- 

Too little Potash is sure to result in a partial crop

PotashShorthorns.

lished Shorthorn herd, at Ivan, Ont., on March 
'18th, and it is encouraging to breeders of good 
animals that the most sanguine were not 
disappointed. It was an occasion alike hon
orable to the proprietor and a credit to the 
breed. The attendance was about 500 people. 
Capt. T. £. Robson was the presiding officer, 
and, as it were, dealt out the goods in a con
fident and engaging manner. The Captain 
knows Shorthorns and understands pedigree, 
and on this occasion had good subjects upon i : 
whioh to say the right thing at the right time. I 
The merits of the herd were widely known, I 
and brought breeders from Manitoba, Minne
sota, Iowa, Kentucky, Ohio, Michigan and 
other States, besides a good representation of 
the leading Ontario breeders. True, there 
werd no boom prices paid, but at the close of 
too afternoon it was generally conceded that 
neither Mr. Simmons nor the purchasers had 
secured any decided snaps from a monetary 
point of view. Satisfaction all 'round was the 
verdict. The following is list of animals,prices 
ana purchasers. The cows' names followed 
by (calf) were sold along with calf at foot.

m

1

gen.
failure..

An illustrated book which tells what Potash is, how it 
should he used, and how much Potash a well-balanced 
fertilizer should contain, is sent free to all applicants. 
Send your address.

tiERflAN KALI WORKS, 93 Nassau St., New York.Free
i
1

OFFERS FOR SALKI Arthur Johnston,gossip.
i A time table will be found in the Grand 

Trunk ad. in this i<Hue especially valuable to 
persons contemplating a western trip. The 

.. . settlers’ trains referred to are designed and
Also cows and heifers representing the lead* I run for comfort and despatch. Read their

cows. I horses***Farm six miles tr* ^°H ^°iRo^0?ViI a<*VCIj|,ïFe,*ien*' through and arrange yourself

StmooSaSitf1**5 8°,d t0 W S‘ C‘rpen^: I n .----------Ü------------- otihe,--------— I wtil pbêàsédl,so*rir^the'way'theenquiries have

Daisy of Strathallan tlth (calf), September OPrmS Gr0V6 StOCK Fam come for stock and eggs. I have had three 
1893; *209- John Miller * Son ™ i« w I 0 1 1 lor four inquiries a day and have made
I>. Flatt Hamilton Ont ’ ° 8°1“ 10 * I rA LShorthorn Cattleand I some goon sales already from the first inser-

Saxon Beauty (calf) January 1895- s-iai • I I',"05,n Sheep. The I tion in the Advocate. I would like to have
Hornsby BrtM.. fimûoncô, k/’. U^S.A* ' 9°ldeS advertisement changed for the next number."

Dftay of Strathallan 13th (calf), September, N2minee^T9628-a *1 L 'Y D Hamilton, Ont., informs us that
John Miller tc Son, re-sold to W. I ominecj. 19628=._at I h9 has sold his young bull. Ambassador 26075.

D. Flatt. I IT?herd, I the yearling son of Anemone, Vol. XIX.. by
DÜSÎ of strathallan 9 th (oalf). February. 1892 ; thiBPheîd 'won' t»n ,J,p\^iSBvVonRU,> hy Si tty ton Stamp R963. to

$210 ; W. d. Lister, Middlechurch. Man. I H»vflr ^ ® I Mr. W. S. Carpenter. Simcoc, ai»d at the same
Ury Ann 2nd, April, 1893: <180 ; W. D. Flatt. herd nriie at Indn» 'im* purchased. at an advance on the price at
Ury Ann 3rd, February. 1897: <1U0; John Me- t^ad Fair which she waK knocked down at the tale of

Kensie. Chats worth. Ont. K»iS!|§|gSlfc«i^HEf 1007 SJÎ’ I Mr- C. M. Simmons, the grand cow, Daisy of
Elvira11th April. 1885; <90; Thos. Cudmore. LuieSfthSS iw Strathallanloth.
lriv-hra eîlr ?n»tfi n.i.k lime ... I _ „ also bred at Spring I ,H- H Shore. White Oak, reports a parlic-

(oalf), October, 1895 ; <200 ; W. D. I Grove. Stock of all ages and both sexes for I olarly soeçestijl gale seas op in breeding birds,
tri«Yr« 9end K- loor aion n . t, I 8&*6' APP*X T F ROBSON llrlarinn fini I would farther add a word regarding their
ElSîS._ n-'-,S.eptember' 1896 • *18°i Capt. D. I om 1 " C- MUDSUM, llderton, unt. | 189S matings. No. 1 pen of S. G. Dorkings are
lÂîlümr 100* «... t Tk I ZTl ~ ------- ---------------------------I a magnificent lot of hens, mated to cockerel

,Ktr,M«M*?ab8r’1891 ’ * 75 ’ JaR- Thomp I Clinnll|n«|,n -gSl I ninnnlnnn I "[red by an imported Crystal Palace winner

n«?«iiflH?îiîrhJien ard /n.ifi IH™. onorinorns >5? LGICGSlGfS I that also won first at. late Ontario show. No.Daisy or ot rath all an 3rd (c&lf), November, 1887,1 I 2 pen Arc nn extr& fine lot, of nnllpts mntpH$185; P. O Hara. Lines boro, Minn.. U. 8. A. I Nominee, sweeps takes bull at Toronto, 1897, I with cockerel that won first at late Western
1883 ; b7 We also won first prise on pen Fair. No 1 pen Sic B. Leghorns are a select

W, H. Taylor, Parkhlll, Ont. I I^ioeetere bred and owned by exhibitor. We I lot of hens n*ated with cock that won firs^ ah
Broken Horn (oaip. February. 1885 ; $105 ; Me- continue to breed the best. cockerel at We^m Fair 18^ B p« «“
O«ld^0riSî^fMtJllbUT u- al Y0UNQ STOCK FOR SALE. I choice pnllets.mated with grand cockerel with

Novemb®ri 1888i *'50; W. S. I _ -d Q ___ 8t Helen’s I wonderfully laced neck and saddle hackles. _ ,
GoMe^Drop 2nd, May. 1893; <115; John T. I GaU,nt * 8°n8’ Ont. ' I Xtla^ BaPPed P1ym0Uth Rocks.

nSfiîi9n ni îinn iv a LuoknOW 8tatJon» °* T- 8 m,le8- om | mated with cock sired by New York winner of fen of 22^ bred direct from imp. stock, and
Golden Drop 3rd, December, 189b, $100; W. 8. I —------------------ 11595. r p Rocks are a beautifully matched by a choice imported cock; all

MgTune'; 1892; <,55; Alox. Smith, Maple GOOti YOUUg COWS Hawkins and Felch strains o,breed- jR^f^S
Mima 2nd,* May, 1890; <205; W. D. Flatt. two years old, year- pettit's shorthorns. , <3 for 3 sett.,ngs_ «
Daisy of Strathallan 18th, March, 1897 ; <120 ; !.'? *?“?d he if er At.the farm of Mr. W. G. Pettit, near Bur W- C. SHEARER, Bright, Oilt.

W. G. Pettit, Freeman, OnL I I l,nkton Station, we were shown some eight
Daley of Strathallan l«lh. May. 1896; <205; A. ®“«md home-bred very choice young Shorthorn bulls, most of BUTTONWOOD

P. Cook Co., Brooklyn. Mich . U. S. A. SdTon. I w”hiShare flt tnr «-rvice and in grand form, all
Dalny of Strathallan 16th, November, 1896; I ®d bulle, KoyiU Mem- I “tred by Indian Statesman, by Indian Chief

<155 ; Capt D. Milloy. b®pa ^séUÊÊIÉÊÊIDL Th? 15 months roan bull out of Belle 7th, with
Cleopatra 1st, March, 1887 ; <155; Jae. Tolton, I "®mn. Come and see -e I pedigree running to Lilly, by Warden, is a

Walkerton, Ont I thorn, or^wrlte. U you thick, growl by, good animal and a grand
Cleopatra 5th, September, 1897 ; <120; Capt. want somethlng spMlal. handler, while the roan out of Lady Aberdeen

D. Milloy. „ H. CARGILL & SON, by Karl of Aberdeen 3rd 24S51 U Bow Park
Myeie, January, 1895 : <90 ; F. W. Scott, High-1 Station on the farm. Cargill Stn. A P O., Ont. | bull), falls only short of him in size on account.

ef being two months his junior, and expert 
judges might easily disagree as to which is 
the bettor animal ; both are full of quality and 
substance. A 13 months roan, out. of Marci 

WHITE? o a 1/ zxa.iT . llth. by the Premier, has made good use of hie
wmic UAK, Uni I I time and has grown up smooth and right

Have I verv o while ol the same breeding is a solid red!

Musefui Shorthorn Bulls "he vFidgët0,famnÿ sis,er to Mor ,11,h-*ofTcr-XT? « A T -m ,h A. U ,, îarn.l,.v we Faw a dark red 11
-FO-R S-A-X.B1. I months hull that, is descended from a strain

I rices very moderate. Write for particulars. I n* excellent, milkers descended from How
Blue Ribbon (imp.l, calved March, 1892 ; price, I ------------------------------------------ —------------- —---------------------  Park foundation. The stock bull Indian

<215; sold to John T. Robson, llderton. Ont. OAK PARK STOCK FARM'S Statermim, by Indian Chief, and out of Puch
Anglo-Saxon, Oot., 18!b ; <89; J. Dower, Ivan. I I ess of Oloatcr, is rising three years and has
Ribbon’s Roan, October, 1897 ; <75; H. Hardy, SHOMTHORiNT MBJKD developed into a big, handsome fellow. A1 

Strathroy, Ont. I I though ho has never been loaded with tl’sh
30 females brought <1,635 ; 30 females aver-1 Your choice from 50 head, I for show purposes, he is making a grand

aged <151.50: 3 bulls brought <370: 3 bulls I Including nows and heifers I record for himself on the farm and parties
averaged <123; 33 animals brought <5,005 ; 33 I ha vin g the most approved NiBSi' ,>J* I desirous of obtaining good useful sires bred
animals averaged <151.66. | pedigrees. Haifa dozen young KOÊ .■ t.-'ol I In the purple, cannot do better than visit this

bulls equally well bred. Reg- ISSÊÊÊkÆwfmm I herd, 
ietered Shropshire sheep and 
Berkshire swine.

5 FASHIONABLY BRED 
YOUNG BULLS. 5 Greenwood P. 0. and Telegraph Offloe,

îaéÈÉ

------ OFFERS FOR SALE-------

r,i. | | //- i.
!.93

mW! Z

FIFTEEN SPLENDID YOUNG BULLS.
-------ALSO--------

Cow» and Heifer»,
As good as the old bull ever left.

. 1 -------Rprl^chirAQ of choicest breeding
UCI rV°l,lf C'5 AND QUALITY FOR SALK!I

Send for Catalogue and prices. “No busi
ness, no harm,” is our motto. Claremont C. P 
R., or Pickering Q. T. R.

i

I om

EGGS HATCHINGFOR

Jersey Herd."ARM
( If FERS six richly bred young bulls from 
' ' show ring winning dam«. and such sires 

as King of Higktleld and Violet’s Leo, 
. h sweepstakes bulls. Settings from B. P. 

I ks, Black Minorca», u- d Grey Dorkings, 
t res pondence solicited.

**• Wlolis As «on.
Mount Dennis, Ont. 

Farm 7 miles from Toronto market.

gate. Ont. x
Mistletoe 8th, May, 1890; <115; McGregor 

Bran.
Buchan Lassie’s Gem (oalf), November, 1893 ;

<130; John MoAvoy, Balsam. Ont.
Roan Bracelet, March, 1897 ; <75; W.G. Pettit. 
Daisy of Strathallan 17th, October, 1896 ; <100 ; 

Hornsby Bros.
Mistletoe 10th, April, 1892 ; <90 : F. W. Scott

k Shore Bros., 1 12 om

ONE FIRST PRIZE BULL
a* jr• c# o<

Sire King of Highfleld, winner 
ot 1st pr ze over all Canada ; 
dam, St. Lambert’s Kathleen, 
made 21 lbs. 3* ozs. of butter 
in 7 days ; dam of King of High- 

, „„ - . ,"e|d- Signal Rosa May ( 22 lbs.
4 ozs. of butter in 7 days, and 1st prize over 
all canada 4 times ), also dam of Unoma 
”ay <26 }*»•.* ozs- of butter in 7 days, and 
64 lbs. of milk a day).

BULLS.

J. H- SMITH & SON, Highfield, Ont.
A RECORD-BREAKING SALK OK HEREFORDS.

A remarkable -ale of Hereford cattle was 
made on March L>id and 8rd at Emporia 
haJ8?,s' whcn 141 !iea(4 front the herd of Mr!
, r?-SR woro disposed of for an averregafe 

of $,)S, »8) cash.

NOTICES. DON JERSEY HERDWe call attention to advortiHomont in this I 
issue of Mouot Royal herd of ponies of various I 
breeds, vehicles, etc.; also Shropshire sheep; to I — 0 
be sold out low by private sale at Montreal. I

CAPT. D. MILLOY,
$ Yearling BullsNOW OFFERSParis, Brant Co., Ont.

Fit for service (2 golden fawn and 1 squirrel- 
grej ). and 1 six months (golden-fawn), by Costa 
R\ca s son. He has 75 per cent, of the blood of 
Merry Maiden, champion sweepstakes cow of 
all three teste combined at the World’s Fair 
Chicago.

_ , | . or an average of $107. The
SAWYER & MASSEY’S ROADMAKtNo MAC,NES. I g ShOfthOm BullS 8

In this issue of Farmer’s Ahvocate will be _ ling, for $1.000; the in.nortec! twnvearntri
seen the advertisement of Messrs. Sawyer & I Hired by Indian Statesman, and from heifer. Luminous, for $l.;,iki ami t|,e imnr>r*..s
Massey, Hamilton, a firm long and favorably I such families as Maras Lily, by War- I three-year old cow. Leominster Daisy 2nd ,,r
known as manufacturers of high-class ma- I d°n. a,ld other good ones. All in line *l.2(j.i. Only three animals brought less than
ohluery. Their specialties have been confined I rornt. I <200, and the lowest price was $165 There

W. C. Pettit & Son, Freeman P. 0., Ont.
powers, saw mills and saw milling machinery, Burlington Station. -om i''’.na,,'s' whirh brought $7 SSn an average of
and now they are giving special attention $.s..t or an aggregate of <22 050 for 37 imported
to the perfecting of a Class of labor-saving 1*0le mai ïc 1 animals and .an avenge of $i!V. Fifty-three
roadmaking machinery. The Aultiuan stone I , ,, .. ... „ Imme bred hulls sold for an average of etit
crusher is the result of years of practical tests. I. * w® ™2u«r j^jyal herd of prize winning Shet- >t females for an average of <;i4 and in-
and so reconstructed, with some added ini-11®1*," a"d Welsh pomes, Arabmn-hrcd horses, I home-bred cattle for an average of Wilt Thi' 
provements of their own, as to insure a combi-1 gopamre sheep. A,so vehicles, harness, gr^at sale give» ample evidence of the hieh
nation of points, with the result that they I f*d<lle8, dumb jockeys, etc. 1 ho entire lot to I estimation in which the ’while faces" are 
have a nnchine for whioh they claim points I be sold. 1 rices low. Address held in the great cittle feeding Slates of th..
of simplicity. durability and elleotlvonoss R. T. McGIBBON, Vest,
over all competitors In this class of machinery. I n ... , '
By a peculiar motion given to the movable I 00 ' 0,11 Montreal. Que.
jaws the makers of this machine claim snpo- 
rlority over other crushers, and the best ovi 
donee of their superiority is that many testi
monials are given by their users. Alongside 
of their crushers they are paying special at
tention to the Improved Western Reversible
Road Grader, a machine which has made a I sire and g. sire are Dukes; dams. Princess 
magnificent record for itself in Ontario and 
Quebec the past year, and from the numerous 
influential testimonials which the company 
are able to proluoe. bearing the signatures of 
reeves, mayors and members of councils in 
different parts of the Province, wo see no 
reason for zfmibting anv of iho claims the
Company make for it The other machines. , 0 quadtuadm dtt, , 0 ^
such as neparatorfl, clover mills, engines, etc.. | ^ on v/tt I riUrUY £>U LiLiO ^
are all too well known to require further in
troduction, as they are fully abreast with the , 
times and in advance of many competitors I JAMES BROWN,

I

DAVID DUNCAN,
Don P. O., Ont.

fravin S miles from 
Toronto market. oe

BRAMPTON JERSEY HERD
ïjfr Offering high-class 

A. J.C. C. cows and 
heifers in calf, and 
heifer calves; 9 choice 
young bulls. High- 
grade cows iu calf; 
and Berkshires.
B E. BELL à SON.Brampton

(
c-

rsa; -r

[* SI NBEAM 
Y (106739)

1 SHEARER'S I I.YMOI Til HlirKS.

2 BATES BULLS 21rEB«
FIFTERN MONTHS OLD -"oil*. visBe^Mr ^^rei-v'orm.'nnd'al esti,

\\ . A. J. C. C JERSEYS. 
YOIJXO BlJLvLS of special 

merit for sale. Write for prices and 
particulars. JOHN O’BRIKN.

?nd < 'on. London Tp. London West. Ont.

^trrn-p- ' ‘Korou-' and healthy pen of hens, nice 
1 For years Mr. Shearer 

who<e

Glen Rouge Jerseys.
and evenly barred. . .
has'phtsined male birds from breeders 
re,mint;,m high among the f.ntiertin
ttu> breed No oilier breed is kept on the farm.

" I UK UK'S

WILLIAM ROLPH, Markham, Ont., offers 

twelve Jersey Bulls and Heifers (pure St. Lam- 
uerts), out of tested cows. Grand Individuals. 
Prices riffhr.

W. COWAN, V. S.,
GALT ONTARIO—om

1 HI ISTKR I RYKR VSFD '

sxn t1 h""' SR Hu8°the above ailments. Fh vnk Mi vkoui. ' o a H. K \\ ii.li.ims.
•1,NVOR' ' ° 1-Pa Farm. Kxowlton. P. Q.

22-y-otnFOR SALK1

Color red. Write or call

(Box 249) Thorold, Ont

?
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GOSSIP. MILLER & SIBLEY’SK Fitzgerald Bros.' auction sale of Shorthorn 
cattle at Mount St. Louis, Ont-, March 8th., 

on the whole quite satisfactory, 40 head 
being sold for $3,300. Cows brought from $75 
to $i07 ; yearling beifers, $60 to $70 ; heifer 
calves, $40 to $65; and bull calves, $40 to $75.

Snelgrove Poultry Yards, under the skillful 
management of the owner. Mr. W. J. Camp
bell, snelgrove P.O., near Brampton, Ont., 
r . nks high in the specialty of Barred Plymouth 
1 l ocks, from which eggs for hatching are now 
offered in an advertisement in this paper, 
which see and read.

Forty-three head of Shorthorns, property of 
J. R. Crawford & Sons, Newton.Iowa, were sold 
at auction on March 0th, at an average of 
$182 55. The highest price was $405 for the 
two year-old heifer ^Nonpareil of Meadow 
Lawn 3rd, and the highest price for a bull 
$310 for Prince President 2nd 116890.

The delegations representing the Ontario 
and Quebec Ayrshire Herd Book Associations 
met recently at Ottawa, and agreed upon a 
basis of amalgamation subject to the approval

u/p Cp|| A first class high grade bicycle, 1898 model, for only $29.50. Our terme are I together for theclmaideration ofThis question,
vv C *^11 8p0t cash. Send ue $1.50 with your order ae a guarantee that you mean when, if the action of the committee is ratifled, ,

business, and we will send you one of these wheels (either lady’s or gent’s) by express. You we 8h&ll have but one Ayrshire Herd Book for
have the privilege of thoroughly examining the wheel in the express office, and if satisfac- tbe Dominion
tory to you then piy the Express Co. the balance of $25.00 and take your wheel. If not I .... __ ‘ ,__ . . ...exactly as we represent it, then send the wheel back to us, and we will refund the $4.50, keep- I At the dispersion sale of the herd of Hore- 
iug back only the Express Co.'s charges. We have only one price no matter how many are ri.v Mo March Uffh
nurchased. The price for either lady's or gent's pattern is $29.50. We have no agents, and Kan., held »' Kansas City, Mo., Maron loti^So not want any. We only sell for cash* We do not guarantee our wheels in any way. ^.rtrfour head of cattle soldl for_$13 Kto an 
The maker of these wheels is one of the best in the United States. This wheel of ours is ?*,**?*; Jh®
sold on its merits. No name ; no fancy proflts ; no credit : no expensive way of selling it, but f?®6 a,'d t0T» 2,nn?rinr ifiios and the ton nriee
on its own merits only. You examine it thoroughly before you take it. These wheels are $<o5 for Lady“■“f®
1898 models in every particular (not chainlets). They have flrst-olass rubber tires. Best I L01;? hull was$550 for Enterprise 56» i, of Mr. 
nickel handle-bars. Natural wood rims. Frames beautifully enamelled and decorated, Sotham s breeding, sired by Corrector. 1 »n Th » nwq
either black, green, blue, or maroon. In ordering mention your color preference ; if we I B.H. Bull & Son, Jersey breeders, Brampton, I liiauao.
have your colorin stock we will send it, but if not then we reserve the right to send another I Ont., write: “Enclosed please findmy cheque I „ v
color. Frames have two inch drop. Cranks. 1898 pattern, two-piece. All ball bearings, I for advertising space in the Advocate, which | v-aon
with ball-retaining and dust-proof devices. Best rat-trap pedals for gent's, rubber tipped I [ consider a good paying investment. I have . 
pedals on lady’s wheels. Gent, s frames, 24-inch ; gears, 72. Lady's frames, 22-inch ; gear, 68 I been a subscriber for many years, and.have I Mill HOlStBUI-r flUSIanS
Every wheel complete", with 1898 improved saddle, air pump, wrench, oiler, and tool bag. I always welcomed the monthly visitor, but in I • r ■ ■ ■
Each is papered and crated. These wheels are high-grade wheels, sold at popular prices. I t he last few years particularly so, its visits | SPECIAL OFFERING.
If you want a wheel this year write at, once, and mention the Farmrr’s Advocite. As to I having been doubled and its articles so season-j „i, Mini -i-. sir Pletertie
our responsibility we refer you to the proprietor of this paper. Address: able and up to date. I have alwaysireoom-1 A 8™““ pa.!!, ° of air Pletertie Josephiiie

mended it. and believe if every subscriber I i£“l?«x’iuE ««d .n I™., njvrnallaT arisen•would put forth a little effort wo could double ^ da£^^ myohamtiSi
the already wide circulation and consequently I countess. aangntOTO y ttetA-have a still better magazine and advertising iÏÏÏmT Ctive* îw
medium. Wishing you every success." IKStie^TfionthTeM and wt related, are

A. & G. Rice, Currie's Crossing, Ont., Hoi-1 strictly flrst-olass. 
stein breeders, order a change in their adver
tisement in this issue, In which they offer 
some choice young cows fresh, and others due 
to calve in October, including the winner of a 
first prize at the Western Fairat London. The 
demand for bulla has been so good that all 
their yearlings are sold, but a good crop of 
calves of both sexes are growing up. The 
records made by cows in this herd, both in 
private and public tests, some of which are 
referred to in another column, are such as to 
stamp them as among the very best dairy 
workers on the continent.

J. W. Barnett, of the Pine Grove Stock Farm, 
manager for W. C. Edwards & Co., Rockland,
Ont., writes: “We are finding the demand 
for Shorthorns this year the best we have ever 
known

18981898 waa

JerseysModel
Bicycles

Model
Bicycles SPECIAL OFFERING OF 15

LOW-PRICED JERSEY COWS.
iSüè"

They are notr/ !
ONLY< ONLY

k
i \ i our world-beaters, but 

there are several excellent ones in the 
lot. Famous families are represented, 
mi oh as St. Lambert, Coomassie, SL 
Heller, Signal, etc. They are great bar
gains at the prices quoted, Several have 
standard butter tests. AU are regis
tered A. J.C.C. They have been served 
by some of the best bulls in the Jersey 
breed. They have all been tuberculin 
tested. Any defects known are fully 
stated. Such a chance as this does not 
often happen. We haven't issued a 
special sale list before since 1887. If 
desirous of purchasing Jeree) s at a low 
price, send at once for printed list giv
ing all necessary particulars. Mention 
this paper.

f-,
$29.50$29.50 W&8

niLLER & SIBLEY.
FRMKUN,

Venango Co., Pa.

STANLEY MILLS & CO.,
HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

11-y-om fl, Ik. CLEMONS, 8t. Oeorge, Ont.

“ Gem Holstein Herd.”
TOCK FOR SALE I

We only keep and breed registered 
Holstein-Frieelans. Wehavenowseme 
choice young bulls and heifers, also 
some older animals, all of the very 
beet dairy quality. that we will eeU, 
one or more at a time, on reasonable 
terms. Correspondence solicited. 

1TIT.T.TB BBOTHBB8,
nBDFORD PARK F.o., OUT.

Enquiries are coming from all quar-1 dipping Station, Toronto._________
hand | H O LSTEI N S FOR SALE

in nice workingcondition and are individual!v 
imod. From present appearances they will
notbeon ourhands long. Wehavoone young I b* 1897. rUMen .D;“Jimported bull just home, and unlera we are dtrong In the blood or ge Kol 2iindividual» 
mistaken he will be heard from in the future I month ®ne y®Ar
it— «.«a Krod hi Mr MVrr nf ITnnnr Mill. And I UNSURPASSED in breeding. A lino lût Of 0D6,

BUY A H00SIER
AND YOU WILL NEVER REGRET IT.

1
MIS!* HU

/(SSS5ES5SSSS

ii
:

Si From tho 1ST PRIZE HERD AT TORONTO 
In 1897. Fifteen riohly-bred bulls for sole.

Are one

j

He was bred by Mr. Marr. of Upper Mill, and unsurpassed in orwo.ng. » uu„ 
thought.to be his best calf of last year. He l”°.an<}has landed home in very good shape." ^d «üto jîsWat^tS tant. No oaUto^ni:
measurers uStfttON ■ «ENRY STEVENS A SONS, LACONA, N. V.
entitled “ An Act to Incorporat e the Maritime . kh

EEESSEESS oohtt^
Htxick and poultry of the Maritime ProvinceH. I including winner of firs tat London, 
to carry on the business of breeding, transport-1.just what you want. No !Xj*“N .nSÜiîSlî’ 
Ing, marketing, purchasing or otherwise deal I Calves of both sexes. QnalitynnsonpaMed. 
|ng In all classes, kinds and breeds of cattle, I Frlces right. 6* O. *IÇ1(—
sheep, swine and poultry. The capital stock I Oxford Co., Ont- -om CURRIE’S CKO 
of the Company Is placed at $50.000 on shares 
of $25. Nearly half the stock has boon sub
scribed. one of the provisional directors being 
interested to the extent of $10,000. The bill 
has passed the lower House, and is being con
sidered by the Legislative Council.
MR. OOILVIB’S IMPORTATION OK A Y RSI 11 RICH.

OnTuesday, March 15t.h, Mr. Robert Hunter, 
farm manager for Mr. W. W. Ogilvie, of Mon 
treal. landed at St. John, N. B.. with 25 head 
of high-class Ayrshlres (24 females and 1 bull), 
selected from the leading herds in Scotland, to 
be added to Mr. Ogilvle’s fine herd on his 
beautiful farm at Lachlne Rapids, Quo. They 
arrived in fine condition, and are now in 
quarantine at the part of entry. The bull.
Comrade of Garlaff 8551, won 1st prize at the 
Highland and Agricultural Society's show 
last year at Glasgow. He was bred by Messrs.
R. & P. Wardrop, of Garlaff. Cummock, Ayr 
shire. One of the cows Georgina 2nd of 
Wyndholm, also took 1st prize at the Highland 
Society's show, being 1st at Lanark and 1st I : 
at Ayr. She was bred by Robert Osborne, I 
Wyndholm, Lockerbie. Dumfriesshire, the | 
breeder of the famous Nelly Osborne. White I 
Rose 2nd of Tower won 1st prize and sweep- I
stakes at Thornhill and Sanquhar shows, and I Ranging from nine months to three years, 
was bred by Thomas I,. Hyslop, of Tower, San-1 of Anderson & McKrin strain. Corre-
quhar. Dumfries- Selections were also made I spondence invited. -om
from tho herds of the following breeders : R I nnDüDT OU A W
Montgomerie and Robert W allare, Lessnoss A & nUDEitt I dtlAW,

Mair Carston ; Mrs. Connor,

nix Holateina.

•5."

* CSC CO

The only Drill which will sow absolutely correct and at 
a uniform depth in all kinds of soil. Ingleside Herefords.

UP-TO-DATE HERD 
OF CANADA 1

NOXON BROS. MANUF’G CO’Y, Limited,

INGERSOLL, ONTARIO.

-----ALSO-----

“ McQueen”CHAMPION
CLYDESDALE

STALLION
TAMWORTH SWINE

Orders booked for spring pigs. 
Pairs not akin.

We have a number of first-class mares and fillies 
of this breed in foal to the above stallion.

We also have for sale a number of other choice 
stallions—Clydesdale, Standard-bred, Thoroughbred.

Address —
XT

Compton, Quo,17-y-om

Galloway BullsGraham Bros.,
,t$ Ontario.Claremo

26 miles east of Toronto, on C. P. R. 4-tf-omîmSTtl
| ook ; Wm.

DANVILLE Drumdow : John Murray. Carbon, Ochiltree : 
micacr* * William Winter, Drumsbie : James MofFatt.

, QUEBEC. I / j I T V |}MU E V S
his enterprise in importing such a valuable | YJ1 V/1 1 A I I A 4 UU * r J 
collection of cattle, the benefit, of which in 
Improving the stock of the Dominion will no 
doubt be apparent In the near future and for 
many years hence.

Box 294. BRANTFORD. ONT.

Isaleigh Grange Stock Farm
Guernsey Cattle, Imp. Yorkshire Swine 

Shropshire Sheep.
Ayrshire AND

This to the Dairy breed for ordinary farmers, 
tjarge, -rigorous and hardy, giring plenty of 
rich milk. Several fine young bulla for sale at 
very reasonable prices. A few heifers can be 
spared.

AND

Tilt IIORHK SHOW.

V The prize list, of the Canadian Horse Bhow .
$6 and great Military Tournament to be held in I

Toronto. May 4th to 7th, Is now ready for dis- | 7-y-o
Irlbution. and mar be had by applying to I -------
Henrv Wade, Secretary. Parliament Bn.’ld. I 
ings. Toronto. See the ad vertisement in this I 
issue

Ma*cWw76ro*'elrel1mpdtaenealra. dam Nellie .agàw

BSS’HSS'pS®
in sheep and pigs for the next month. .

► 'm5 Address i SYDNEY FISHBR,
Alva Farm. Knowlton. P.QV

Particulars tumlah^i on application to

T. D. M’CALLUM, Mgr.J. N. GREENSHIELDS, Prop. 9y-om
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BRITISH ADVERTISEMENTS. Sheep MenQOS5IP. BOOKKEEPING
Hampshire 

Sheep.
meeting was preparing a “prospectus " of the I itud> GUARANTEED SUCCESS» tey
hn°,r,l»1!^l0i.h.win. m Issued to tn# cheese and few Mederit.. «lino or Inlalletol». fSfei 
DU tier makers Of Western Ontario. I Circular Free; State subject you wish to study.

While in Ontario, after attending the breed- cwapwfcm school», Bo* uoo, senu*

,S=^E®5ïESfiÈ Choice AYR8HIRES.
WONDERFULLY EARLY MATURITY, e «KSffii “p ""l,1 4” ”5:

I sentatlves from each of those herds, and at 
Greenwood purchased forhlmself.from Arthur 

I Johnston, Esq , the Shorthorn cow Canadian 
Duchess of dloster 23rd, a grand breeding 

MUTTON AND LARGE PROPOR ?°w and only three removes fn descent fromTON OF LEAN NBA ® IT

IS UNSUBPASSEn. L&J«aSi8SEBS$£:SKSS
At the greet Smlthfield Club Show In Lon- iat'fi!,he Fa«“kr 8 Advocate on the general 

trie*. The live weight of the 22 pens of wether I Prioef- Hlg sales in the last few months have
lambs exhibited (3 to a pen) averaged no less M*®®" lar8er than for the corresponding months . n x_
than 187 lbs. per lamb at 10* months old, and a and the prices obtained much UAIRY AND SlOM pARIN X*
pen of iheae lambs stood reserve for the oham- better-. Among recent sales Is that of the I Y
pionehlp plate for the best ehort-woolled sheep sweepstakes sow nel! s Charmer, to R. Me Ayrshire cattle, V 
In the show, against wethers 211 months old J46 High Bluff, Man., and the sweepstakes | Berkshire & Tam-
‘ Hampshire Down also took first prise In I 6?ar Jicî?r 12jto g<?.i°Xar a'tay Mississippi. I worth pigs. Two 

ideadoaroaes competition against all other I Mr‘ v. adds: I have been fortunate I bulls fit for service
ehort-woolled breeds. en°“Kh to purehase the entire flock of Cots and i bull calves

I wold ewes of Mr. J. C. Snell, a very select lot I dropped in Feb. 
with a grand crop of lambs at foot, and my 
forty yearling rame are the.best I have had in 
many years.’r

„ . .. I W. R. Bowman, Mount Forest, Ont., breeder
Secretary of the National Sheep Breed-1 of Berkshire and Yorkshire swine, writes:—
»ttl A»9O0latlon_ I "Since writing you my customers are increas
Secretary of the Kent or Romney Marsh I ing every month, and sales are good. Our 

Sheep Breeder* Association, I sales for the la»t few months have been :
*n/, late Secretary of the Southdown I Thos. Crawford, Camlaohie, one Berkshire 

Sheep Society. I boar ; A. Forger, Qlenannan, one Yorkshire
Pedigree Live Stock Agent, Exporter and I ooar; Thos. Dudgeon, Karnsoliffe, one Berk- 

Shipper. All kinds of registered Stock per-1 shire boar ; (). Huyche, P. E. Co., 
sonaily selected and exported on commission ; I -hire boar; George Smith, Brewer’s Mills, one 
quotations given, and all enquiries answered. I Yorkshire boar: Mimico Asylum, one York-

. ..___ shire boar; John E. Allen, Tarewell, one IAddress FITZALAN HOUSE, ARUNDEL I Yorkshire boar ; Geo. Robb. Yeovil, one York-1 ••
ST., STRAND, LONDON W. W. I shire sow; H. A. Willoox, Chatham, one York

shire boar; Thos. Brooks, Mt. Albert, one
_____ I Yorkshire boar; J. Burke, Mount Forest, one

ft........... n______ I Yorkshire boar; Norman Colt, Jura, oneSHROPSHIRE SHEEP I Berkshire boar; T. R. Langui!, Ostrander, onejwnurowint Qnttr Berkshire boar; G. Bogart, Napanee, one
I Berkshire boar ; P. MoCrae, Galt, one Berk
shire boar; Jacob Clumner, Waterloo, one 

■ wa — I Yorkshire boar; E. W. Bradwin, Mt. Forest,THE FARMER'S VI|FFDlone Herk8hlre8°w; n- w Burrell, CaledonpnnNItn g Jfittr | Fast, one Berkshire sow; George Drewery,
I Connecticut, one Berkshire sow; J. Batty,

LEAN, JUICY FLESH, best and heaviest fleeces I Edmonton, one Shorthorn bull calf; John 
of all DOWN SHEEP, very prolific, good I Cosll, Maple Creek, N. W. T., one Shorthorn 

nurses, rohustoonstltutions,and I bull calf. Also a number of Shropshire ewes
noted for early maturity. land rams, and nine Shorthorn cows and.

N. B-The best GENERAL PURPOSE SHEEP ke,,er^ Stock are coming through the winter ««^Davies, Prop.I fairview stock farm.

•KUZSttSSa Ayrehire Cattle a1d Berkshire Pig..
purpose it Is extensively used In all narts I y'l5-'w,Vî'e8Â “1 am glad to report my Here- Traveller of Parkhill at the head of herd. 
Of theworld. part8 fords all In fine condition, and a grand lot of while my herd Is descended from cows pur

tup oupnoouiDc —in .i_i_ , . „ I calves by Sir Horace, who, by the way, I have I chased of Mr. David Benning; are modern inwh.™ ”— °Lr-H!?-E-W-1U-thl:l,T.e and d0. wel) sold to W. W. Black, K-q.. Amherst. N. 8.. at type, and are of the choicest milking strains 
rA6?. °oth-”r>J?ep„0aq,^x1.8^ a”d n° bl^8d a very satisfactory price. This past season Write for prices of young bulls and heifers,
has Sue* O Record for Readily Adapting Itself to I has been much the be-t one since I have had nivin I PITCH ,
any Country and all Classes of Pasture. I anything to do with Herefo-ds. and appear I BAV D LEITCH' Grants Comers, Ontario.

A list of Shropshire sheep breeders entered I ancen Indicate an even more prosperous one I Stations— Cornwall, G.T.R.; Apple Hill, C.P.R.
In the last volume of the flock book may I for "98 "99. The first, of the large American I
be obtained from I -pringsalesof Herefords was a record-breaker. I .....

Mr. S. C. Crois, Kmporla, Kansas, sold fori WM. 
cash, at public auotlon, 141 head at an average . . .. .
of Sl°7- A two-vear-oM bull brought 13,000 c,a ®H AYns.i RK8" 
and a heifer tl.-iflO. The hnttom price for I v,a,'?8 i '! RhS' 
females was $200 f>r an eight months-old oalf. for^Sfe •Ubred*from 
It looks verv much as if those who have stood [he tiioi’cvst straîns

EXCELSIOR STOCK and DAIRY FARM I immb-taiÎT-^To, I

over afmonth'now site I Madtoyth^ng B^sttTnV^d 
forsale.and I’m getting enquiries nearly ever* 1 ,onaDle htraln8 and 
day for stock- any age, males or females. I 
shall have nothing for delivery before next 
fall, and I am now hooking orders for delivery 
then for calves eight to nine months. My 
Hereford sales this pastseason haveaveraged

»S»g8

KILL THE TICKS AND 
RELIEVE YOUR SHEEP.

¥ IY

AlSplendid mutton, good wool, great 
weight. This highly valuable The tick is a very hard animal to kill, 

being covered with a bony shell which
is hard to penetrate................................
No non poisonous preparation on the 
market will destroy the eggs (the un
hatched tick)..............................................

ENGLISH BREED of SHEEP Pa.

to unrivaled in its rapid and

MILLER’S
TICK DESTROYER

, R. REFORD,
Breeder and 
Importer.

Fob Sali.—Young 
in calf to Imported

Poeeeeslng, too, a hardiness of con
stitution adapted to all climates, 
whilst In the quality of................. V..,, Æ fr Positively kills the ticks, eggs and all ; 

is easy to use, and put up in tins which 
hold enough for 20 sheep, and sold at 
35 cents.

HUGH MILLER & CO., Druggist*. 

167 King St. E., Toronto, Can.

cows
Napoleon of Auohen- 
brain. Bull calves, sired 
by Imported Glencairn 

■■3rd. Write for prices to 
"""" Jambs Bodbn, Man 

„ , SL Annes de Bellevue, Que.
Ksrm close to/St. Annes Station.

er,

Maple Cliff

J
A
the

R. REID & CO,
Hintonbvro, Ont.; one mile from Ottawa.W. W.Chapman

To Farmers, Stock Dealers and WoolGrowers:
FOR SHEEP, CATTLE AND HORSES.

'll
;i!Ayrshire Bulls !

TTtTE offer for sale four (-*) Ayrshire bulls,
YY each one being by an imported bull and , „ , , , , , , ,, _ ,

___ out of an imported cow, namely, one Leicestershire Tick arçd Vermin Destroyer
York-1 yearling, one August calf, one November calf, 

and one February calf.one It effectually destroys Ticks, Lice, Worms or 
Grub, to which sheep, horses and cattle are 
subject, and enables the animals to thrive. It 
will be found far superior to other preparations 

Neidpalh Stock Farm," Stratford, Ont. I used for the similar purpose. The proprietors 
Farm adjoins city, main Une G. T. Ry. -om | will guarantee perfect success when used ac

cording to directions, as will be found on each 
box. It prevents scurf and scab, and renders 
the wool bright and clear. It Is put up in tin 

Also young bulls I boxes, price 30 cents each. One box is sufficient 
from imported Kor twenty ordinary sized sheep. It only re
sires and dams of quires to be tried to prove itself all that is 
the befit milking I claimed for it. Sold by druargistg and grocers, 
families for sale. K I Manufactured by O. C. BRIGGS A SON, 31 
Terms reasonable. I 8t. West, Hamilton, Ont.

THOS. BALI4NTYME & S0|l I

Cables—Sheepcote, London.

IMPORTED AYRSHIRE BULLS
4KNOWN THE WORLD OVER AS

à o:e
h THORNCLIFFE 

STOCK 
W FARM,

OAK LODGE HERD OF YORKSHIRES
[v"J

tiJOCK morton^'a

TORONTO.

Highest quality of bacon hogs, profitable to 
1 he feeder, and correct type for the packers. 
Orders now being taken for young pigs suita
ble for exhibition purposes. Largest herd in 
Canada to select from. Write for prices.

J. E. BRETH0UR, BtJRFORD. Brant Co.

HERMANVILLE IMP. YORKSHIRESo

WYLIE, 228 Bleury 8t, MONTREAL, 
or Howick, P.Q.,ALFRED MANSELL & CO., 

Secretaries of the Shropshire Breeders’ Asso 
Shrewsbury, England.

Tam worths (red), 
Duroc-Jersey Pigs,

AND NONE 
BETTER.£W

SPRING PIGS.Guernsey Cattle, 
Duroc-Jersey and Chester 

White Swine.

One to two monthp S 
. „ , — . old, crated and ex--H

prize-winning stock of the day. tarm located I pressed anywhere 
at Howick, Que. 5 -1-y-o

Its
after May 1st, $4 
to $5. Necessary 
papers furnished 
for registration. Write now and have your 
order booked. Address:

YRSHIRES and RED 
TAMW0RTH SWINE.AWon 150 VrlzesniKl Medal» In 1*07.

We have for sale a few lengthy, deep sided. , „ . , , ,
strong-boned D. J boars which are ready for I °ver S19fi 50 for males and females, eight 
service, the type in demand by pork-packers I T1011 „.and.^vexV Ï. a™° r''°ently purchased 
A few choice sows bred, due to farrow soon. I from W. 8. Van Natta, Fowler Ind„ a fifteen-

WM riiti fp a onu I unonths-oln bull. He is one of the most promis-1 Still a few choice young bulls for sale, and
1,1111 ® OVN, I ing voting hulls of the day ; has lots of qualltv. | a grand lot of Tamworth boars ready for

Dkrkham Centre. Ont. | and 1.260 pounds at fifteen months speaks well I service. Write us nowand secure one.
for his earlv maturity. Somebody will have | CAII1WF1I RBI1S Brian, R.nlr Form n,nk..s n»>Wi",le I AYRSHIBECftTTLE, BERKSHIRE PICS IVORKS HI RE BOARS AND SOWS

mv . _ I THREE TO FIVE MONTHS OLD.
The bull Tom 

Brown and the 
heifer White Floss, 
winners of sweep
stakes at World's 
Fair, were bred 
from this It e r d .
Young stock for 
sale. A Iso Leices
ter Sheep and Berkshire Swine.

ID,

HERMANVILLE FARM,
P.O. on the farm, om Hermanvillk, P. E. I.

FOR HALS
A number of extra good Large White

om-

ÂYRSHIRES AND YORKSHIRES !
. . . . , , , . ï, I 8AI.K OF JERSEY HULL, PRINCE FRANK.

We have, just dropped, and more to follow, Biw Bark Farm, Brant ford, has placed at 
a few extra fine light colored bull calves I the head of its Jersey herd the well-known

MW's assar s»® «.«far*
Chief of 8t. Annes, a noted son of White | Prank is one of the very best show bulls in 
Floss. Also, young calves from high-grade. I Canada, having t wice won the sweepstakes as 
heavy-milking dams, and by same bull. Wr. he8t bull of the breed at, the Western Fair at 
have in our herd imported c.ows and their I tendon, and ho has proved a very successful 
descendants, and animals from imported bulls. I 8ire, his daughters showing true dairy form 
W e have no reserve animal—will price Any I superior udder development. H“ is richly 
to intending purohaser. Young pigs three and hred. being a grandson of Stoke Pogis nth 
four months old. and others just farrowed. Uire of 24 in the list of tested cows : full brother 
Orders booked for any above stock or young in blood to Stoke Pogis 3rd. sire of 27 cows 
pigs we do not compote in low prices, but I averaging over 20 lbs. butter in seven days, 
give choice stock for good prices. I v\7e are pleased to know that. Prince Frank

Burnbrae P.O., Ont. | has tronc into such good hands, and we con
gratulate Mr. Shuttleworth. the able man 
ager. upon his selection of a sire to mate with 
the many good cows at Bow Park.

Sows in pig to ^ 
show boars, and 
young pigs 6 to 8 Ip 
weeks old, of early «$€

a i s o pL
lengthy Berkshire 
sows in pig t o show t* 
boars, and boars 
and sows from 8 weeks to 5 months. Orders 
now booked for spring pigs of both breeds, 
inspection invited. Write 
H. J. DAVIS, Box 290, Woodstock, Ont.

farrowI’M

5-l-y-o
BBjsrjsriJsra- & son, 

Glen hurst Farm, Wiluamstown, Ont.

3 AYRSHIRE BULLS a anti 8 months I BnKXl8ti BerlxMlrlrc.*.
Herd headed by three 

Ijarge
dzc. strong bone, fine 
quality, and a choice lot

AILSA CRAIG I
. but GEORGE GREEN, Fairview P.o., Ontario.
' ...... I Stratford Station and Telegraph Office.

calves. All by Douglas ofT.ourioim I38l"‘a 
Morton bred bull.

ALEX. HUME & CO.. 
Importera and Breeders. Hoard’s Station, (Î.T.R.

F. W. TAYLOR,
X\ F I.l.M AN S ('ORNKRS,GLENGARRY^ STOCK FARM

John a. McDonald, Jr., Geo. HindnjarshThe Farmer’s Aelvoeale as an 
Advertising Medium.

(ienth m<’n, —We have sold both hulls adver
tised. one tn Mr. George Leak, of Wnodslee. 
And the other to McGregor Bros.. Tilbury. 

My aged bull. Sir Donald, is now for sale, as I and that make-1 seven that we have sold this
I winter. We have nothing more to sell at 

o I present. XYi^hi 'g your valuable paper every 
-----I success, we remain, Yours truly.

HKRRDKK OF Breeder of high cl i--2HIGH-CLASS AVRSHIRES. LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES.Shropshire Shpei We now offer for sale 
-took boar. Bright Star; 
also Boars and Sows, 2 
'9 1 mos. old. B. P Rock 
Kgg-. Write for prices

)

I am through with him. lie can be had at a 
bargain. Lancaster Station. G. T. It.

the blood of which was obtained from th» 
noted flovk> of both Kuglaml and ('ana<ia 
lvam lambs of the vhoicvsi breeding for

A. x I). BrownADVERTISE IN ADVOCATE Iona. Out.. March 22nd. 18t>S.
H BENNETT & SON. St. Williams, Ont,

I
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Oxur*e<&.Oo:GOSSIP.
DAVID DUNCAN’S JBRSKYS.

At the farm of Mr. David Duncan, Don, Ont., 
some nine miles from the Toronto market, 
may be seen some forty odd registered Jerseys, 
of which twenty-two are matrons, a dozen are 
young females, and the balance bulls of various 
ages. At the head of the herd is the handsome 
three-year-old, Costa Rica’s Son, by Golden 
Bow, the dam, Costa Rica, being the mother of 
Merry Maiden, champion cow at the World's 
Fair, Chicago, in her tive-year-old form, being 
headed only by her half-sister, Brown Bess. 
Costa Rica, on winter feed at thirteen years, 
gave 21È lbs. butter per week. Costa Rica s 
Son, a solid color, with very handsome head, 
is a well-built, strong young bull with deep 
body, standing on shortlegs. Among the cows 
we noticed Sunbeam, an eight-year-old cow, 
carrying a grand udder, and true in dairy con
formation. She has been a regular producer, 
most of which have been females. On the 
farm to her credit is a heifer (twin with a bull) 
that is safely in calf. She Is also the mother 
of a grand young bull a year old, which leaves 
little to be desired in constitution, conforma
tion, and richness of skin, of a beautiful golden- 
fawn color. Brenda also placed a promising 
young bull to her credit last year, which is 
now at a serviceable age, and is much the 
same color as his mate, and but a few weeks 
his junior, and as his dam is a heavy and per
sistent milker.from his tichbreeding he should 
be an attraction for breeders requiring young 
sires. Kffle.by One Hundred Per Cent, dropped 
the young fawn calf mentioned in the adver
tisement She has proven herself a persistent 
milker of large capacity. Like the dam, he is 
true in dairy form, and has a rugged, strong 
appearance. He is now six months past. The 
herd generally is of pure St. Lambert breeding, 
and as Mr. Duncan is in the cream business, 
he keeps no animals about him but what are 
good producers, a point never overlooked in 
the herd, and taking the row of cows collec
tively we doubt if a better or more uniform 
lot of udders can be found in the country.

h. rbvrll’s tamworthb.
Among the first admirers of the Tam worth 

in the country is the owner of the herd under 
consideration, Mr. H. Revell, Ingersoll, who 
always held that a bright future for the bleed 
must come sooner or later- Through thick 
and thin he has met the buffets of opponents 
of the breed, and to-day finds himself upon 
business relationship with breeders in all parts 
of the Dominion. The first purchases were 
made from the importation of J. L. Grant, 
Ingersoll. seven years ago, when Woodland's 
Queen 144, by Gun Hill Prince (1591), and out 
of Dorridge Countess (2778), and a young boar 
were purchased. Although the old sow s pedi
gree shows her to have been dropped in 1890, 
she not only is in a vigorous, smart condition, 
but is suckling a litter of seven strong, even 
pigs. She has bred two litters a year, and 
much of the stock are descended from her. 
Woodland’s Heroine 484, by Nimrod 174 (imp.), 
and out of Canada’s Queen 187, with pedigree 
tracing to Norman’s boar, is now three past, 
and raised litters regularly since a yearling, 
the last being sixteen in number, and Is due 
again in March to Roving Charlie 658. Wood 
land’s May 757, by Amber Luther 245, and out 
of Woodland's Queen, was farrowed Septem
ber 16th, 1896, and is a typical animal of the 
breed, being strongly and smoothly built and of 
quiet disposition, and from her a litter of six 
has just been weaned. The stock boar, Duke 
of Oxford 725. by Amber Luther 245, and out of 
Woodland’s Herione 484, was employed in the 
herd last season, and by him. Woodland’s Tom 
and Amber Luther the young stock were 
sired. Four very choice young boars were 
shown us that are not only true in conforma
tion but the progeny of such sows as Wood
land's Herione and Woodland's Queen. Parties 
requiring young sires can make no mistake 
in the selection of such grandly bred young 
boars. We also saw a bunch of fine salable 
young sows out of Woodland’s Queen, by 
Woodland’s Tom, as well as a younger litter 
at the feet of the dam.

HENRY HERRON’S (AVON, ONT.) CHESTER 
WHITES.

ENGLISH BERKSHIRESI ! An old physician, retired from practice, hav
ing had placed in his hands )•>> an Hast inula 
missionary the formula of a simple vegetable 
remedy for the speedy and permanent cure of 
Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma, 
and all throat and lung affections, also a posi
tive and radical cure for Nervous Debility and 
all Nervous Complaints, after having tested Its 
wonderful curative powers in thousands of 
oases, has felt it his duty to make it known to 
his suffering fellows. Actuated by this motive 
and a desire to relieve human suffering. I will 
send free of charge, to all who desire it, this 
recipe, in German, French or English, with 
full directions for preparing and using. Bent 
by mail by addressing with stamp, naming 
this paper. W. A. Noyes, Sto Powers’ Block, 
Rochester, If. T. om

AND FOURTH ANNUAL

CANADIAN HORSE SHOW
-IN—

THE ARMOURIES,
TORONTO, CANADA,

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY

MAY 4th- 5th> 6th and 7th-
1898.

«KM make 

money. Orders taken for spring pigs.

g85ror J. G. Snell,
SNELGROVE, ONT.—om

Prize lists can be obtained from the Secre
tary. Eatries clom on Wednesday, April 20th, 
1898, and should be addressed to 

HENRY WADE,
Parliament Buildings, Toronto.

Farmers and Breeders
If you are wanting to raise 
Bacon Hogs try the Long 
English B erkshires for 
breeding purposes out of 
the “Bow Park” herd. 
Prices reasonable.

The Bow Park Company,
Limited,

BRANTFORD, ONT.

P. R. Hoover & Sons,
GREEN RIVER, ONT.,

Prise-winners 
at Ont. Poul
try Show and 

other exhibitions. Egg S1.50 per IS. Stock for 
sale. Will sell pen Buff Leghorns (6) for $7 ; 
pen R. C. White Leghorns (9) for $10; pen 
Black Cochins (5) for $8 ; pen White Cochins 
(4) for $8. Eggs from thrifty farm-bred Barred 
and White P. Rooks. $1 50 per IS. Address :

A. J. OKOHGK,
52 Clarence Street,

Young boars and sows

JHHBBs it pric^nihpiucrh
should sell them. St., Locust HUI, C. P. R.; 
Markham, G. T. R. Correspondence solicited. 

9-I-y-om

Breeders or Choice 
Tamworths. Dark Brahmas

j

o- Woodland H0TTamworthsCHRIS. FAHNER, CREDITOR, Ont. London, Ont.•om
Importer, Breeder and Shipper of 

Berkshire, Chester White, Victoria, Tanvworlh, 
Duroo Jersey, Roland-China Hogs.

Also high-class Poultry. Write for partio- 
Chris. Fahnkr, C rediton. Ont.

are In good form this 
season, and offering 
young stock of supe
rior q uality and breed
ing of both sexes.

H. REVELL,nlarsto Inokrsoi.l, Ont.o-
- HEADQUARTERS FOR

TAMWORTHSDURdC-JERSEY SWINE
Barred Plymouth Roc^t & Refill Ducks

( EXCLUSIVELY ).
Stock and eggs for sale from Imported and 

best Canadian strains. Farm-bred and very 
vigorous. Eggs. $1 per IS. Duck eggs, $1 per 11.

MISS P. J. COLDWBLL,
Constance, Huron Uo„ Ont.

Our herd secured 
nine of the first prizes 
out of the eleven of
fered at Toronto Ex
hibition, and a similar 
portion at Lond o n
justified'in " saying we have the best herd in 
Canada. First-class stock.ofall kinds for sale
ataU times. Address—TAPE BROS.,__

Ridgbtown, Ont.

From imported stock. 
One yearling boar; one 
boar and half a dozen 
sows, four months old, 
by Algernon 573.

JTO
Whitkvale, Ontario 

l-12-o
WILtil

Locust Hill, C P. R., 81 miles. -om

MAnrtOTH B. TURKEYS, S.-O. 
DORKINGS, B. JTINORCAS.

8. C. Brown Leghorns, B. Plymouth Rooks, 
White Wyandottea. Grand birds from prise
winning stock. Mated for breeding. Eggs
f0-omtChlDeT. tc H. SHORE, White Oak, Ont.

OAK HILL HERD OF TAMWORTHS
FOR SALE. — Boars fit for service. Eggs 

from Black Mlnoroas, Black Spanish, B. P. 
Rocks, S. Wyandottes. Red Caps, P. Coohins.

Merton Lodob
Herd of Chesters 
and Tamworths 
are in full bloom, 
and are offering 
choice stock of

1
Everybody’s Friend

RIVETER.
For mend
ing Har

ness, Belting, 
Etc.

Bggs for Hatoliingboth breeds and 
sexes.
booking orders 
for coming spring 
stock.

H. George & Son 
Crampton P. O., Ont.

Also- ï | PAT I NT! O
dec 14 !•«! Buff Coohins, Silver Pheasants,W bite Rooks, 

Golden Pheasants, Barred Rooks, Brown Leg
horns, B. B. Game Bants me. Buff Cochin 
Bantams, Pekin Ducks, Wild Mallard Ducks. 
Also Collies, Homer and Tumbler Pigeons.

W. WRIGHT,Indispensable to farmers, liverymen and 
threshermen. The only machine that can be 
operated with One Hand while holding goods 
with other. Best selling article ever intro
duced. Price, $100. Send for sample.

Agents Wanted.
THE SHEEHAN MFQ. COMPANY,

Salem, Ohio.

Write for prices.
Cobouro, Out.oo-

A NNUAL SPRING SALE OF POULTRY. iV Fifty Barred Rock Hess, tr«d to produce 
eg and fine market appearance. Price 
he farmers. Also a few 8. C. Leghorn 

Eges from B. P. Rocks, Silver 
Wyandottes and 8. C. Leghorns, $1.00 per 18. 
Pekin Ducks, $1.00 per 11. Coireepoi dance 
solicited. W. R. Graham, Bay elds. Ont. o

James Christie, brow n c 
to suit t 
Cockerels.

WINCHESTER, ONT.,
Breeder of Chester White 
pigs, the foundation of 
which was selected with* 
the greatest) care and y 
from only the most noted -i 
breeders in Canada, o-

Sole Manufacturers, -om

THE EXCELSIOR LIFE INS. CO 
„ OF ONTARIO, limited.

Office : Cor. Toronto and Adelaide Sts., TORONTO.
Eggs for Hatching ££■ MKSlt
flans. $2 per 13 ; Black Javas, Black Hamburg, 
Houdans, Silver-Grey Dorkings. Brown aid 
Black Leghorns, $1.(0 per 13; Pekin Docks, $2 
peril. Also young Block for sale.

W. R. Knight, Bowmanville, Ont

Chesters Head
Total Asset» Exceed Half a Million Dollars. 

POLICIES LIBERAL AND ATIRACTIVE. 
Endowment Policies at life rates, 
Guarantee Dividend Bonds,
Coupon Annuity Bonds,
Ten-Year Renewable Term Policy,
Limited Payment Investment Polici 
And all Standard Policies Issued. 

SEMI-INDUSTRIAL DEPARTMENT. 
RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED for alt parts of 
0-iUrlo, Maritime Provinces, and Manitoba

F. J. HOLLAND & CO.,
Winnipeg, Man.

E. F. CLARKE. M. P. 
Pres, and Man.-Dir

The Chester Whites have always been Mr. 
Herron’s favorite pig, and consequently he has 
made a lifelong study of the breed. At pres
ent the herd numbers some twenty head, of 
which half a dozen are broed sows, and com
prise such animals as Topsv 429. by Uncle Sam 
105, and out of Jennie 216 by Royal. She was 
farrowed August 20th, 1892, and 
the farm all her life, producing two litters 
annually, which have found their way into all 
parts of the country, both as show and stock 
animals. In conformation she is a large.roomv 
sow of superior length, having a great const! 
tution. She looks as fresh as a yearling, and 
is due to litter In April. Her two year old 
daughter, Queen 776, by U. 8. K ing, also graces 
the straw yard (for In this they make their 
borne) in all possible health and vigor. She 
carries her third litter, of which much Is ex
pected, resembling as she does her worthy 
dam. Her full sister, Susie 777, is also due to 
farrow in April, and is much the same in 
type, all possessing the requisite amount of 
bone. Pride of Avon 900, by Roger 741, and 
out of Clarissa 601. is d ue to farrow March 28th. 
She too shapes herself as a promising matron, 
possessing a different strain in her breeding 
from the balance of the herd. Bessie 1082, by 
Dominion King 764, and ont of Susie 777, 
although but a year past. Is suckling a very 
choice litter of eleven strong pigs. The t wo- 
year old stock bos r. J. I. C. 923, by Honest Tom 
499 and out of Calton’s Choice 611, was em 
ployed in the herd last fall. He has not only 
the choicest of breeding, but is qualified to 
head any herd from his excellent length, depth 
and constitution, standing on a grand set of 
legs and possessing a good disposition. The 
young boar. Chief 896. by the great sire. Com 
binatlon Choice 710 (bred by Willie Whlnery, 
Salem. Ohio), dam Hugh’s Choice 898 (from 
same breeder), was purchased to head the 
herd, and from his strong breeding and grand 
constitution and make-up much is expected of 
him. being well and evenly fleshed, and as he 
has his freedom in the straw yard is growing 
up strong and vigorous as all sires should. 
Orders are now being booked for young pigs 
by the two stock boars and out of the above 
mentioned sows.

The.
AVON HERD of

Are in fine form. 
Orders are now be
ing booked for 
April litters from 
notable strains.

Henry Herron,
o Avon P. 0-, Ont.

oe-

Dniiltmr L. and D. Brahma*. B. and W. rOUliry. ltocks, 8. and W.Wyandotte*. 
Black Minoreas, Indian Game and Red Capa. 
Young stock and eggs from above breeds. 
Eggs, $1 25 for 13 : $2 for 26. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. JACOB B. 3MI0ER. Ceriqan Hill»,
ciNELGROVE POULTRY YARD.-Barred 
O Rooks exclusively. Eggs for hatching, $1 

per selling; 3 settings at once, $2. My 
pens are all headed by birds bred from "Per
fection,” a bird costing $25.

-oo W. J. Campbell, Snelgrove P. O., Ont.

has been ones,

Oxford Herd of Winning Poland-Chinas
Having won the herd prizes at 

Toronto, London, Ottawa, and 
Brttotford Fat Stock Show, we feel 
justified in stating that we are in a 
position to oflfer you what you may 
ask for from gilt-edge prize-win- 
ning stock. w & H J0JIES,

Mt. Elgin.

l'ror. Managers,

► E.MARSHALL, 
Secretary,____

i

ROSE BANK POULTRY YARD.
Red Cep. Bine Andalusian, R. C. W. Leghorn, 
Golden Poland. Black Langshan.WhlteWyan
dotte, L. Brabms.S. G Dorking, Houdan.prine, 
$1 per 13 eggs. F. N. Haio, Hoard’s Btn., Ont.

Many of the best 
Catalogues in Canada 
are produced by us.

Latest type faces, de
signs, ornaments, and 
modern machinery. — 
Best in America.

, ... Up-to-date covers de-
SPEdALf1■ I signed by special artists 

m without extra charge.

THE LONDON Kr,Li.
I ITHORRAPHfRS ‘kn PRIHTCRS landn*. Ont

ÇyALOÇUE

PriNTiNC
Oxford Co.

J. F. McKAY,
P ARKHILL, ONT.,
Poland-Chiqa Swine

l|]!|l have a few nice 
■■sows and boars fit for

______________________Wiser vice ; also two
ague! boars. Bronze Turkey eggs, L. Brahmas, 
B. )’. Rocks, and Rouen Ducks. Eggs for sale 
at reasonable prices. Farm 3 miles east of 
Park hill.

FGCS FOB HATCHING SB-»®®
Langshacs. Send postcard for circular. om 

JOHN F. HILL, Wklland, Ont
OUR11

lBARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
Eggs for hatching from a grand pen of this 
popular breed at $1 par setting of 13. Address
-o J. ROW, Avon P.O., Ont.

/
—om

SPRING TERM BEGINS APRIL 4 Toronto IncubatorsHolsteins, Tamworths, Barred Rocl^s
Am offering two 

young bulls and a tew 
females. My remain- 

* ing Tam worth boars 
to and young sows are
^ ideals of the breed, by STRATFORD, ONTARIO.

” Mg ïSiïSï' 1“ ““““r ÆSSSSïSSÏ “ “•
A. C. HALLMAN, New Dundee. gxTER NOW. Write for special circulars.

W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal.

Best hatching machine built. Awarded silver 
and bronze medals. For circular, address— 
T. A. Willittb. 514 Dundas 8t„ Toronto. Ont.

hybrids best Qucensl WAX
ati;'p±„ wanted

Foundation.

Italian am 
All Bec Su

ditmld. Hhsmley A Hair <o. 
I liiilivd, Itriuitford, < nn,

fc
;

VERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE o-

SHOEMAKER’S STOCK WINS!
In the hands of his customers It wins and keeps 
winning every prise in sight. Never Beaten 1 
Always Victorious. We lead in quality and low 
prices. Largest and best stock. OUR POULTRY
ANNUAL A, ALMANAC FOR 1808 I» a corker.
100 pages host patter. It tells all about every
thing in the poultry line. Is fully illustrated 

■F with finest engravings. It should be In every 
Price only 15c. Money refunded If not satisfactory.

k
Add*™, 6. 0. SHOEMAKER, FREEPORT, III., 8. S. A.
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If West’s Fluid■ V 111, ESTABLISHED 1889.

Belleville
BELLEVILLE, BUSINESS 

COLLEGE

All Spraying, Disinfecting, Whitewashing
- Cl* Be DONS WITH THH

Spramotor. /
It l« the ri’ult of meet careful / 

tve experiment. Each Z
I’Ssr&'ff? /
Oat., Pah. Hth, 1W. /

WBaFJk-
nod Inside of «tables.
I also painted all my 

plant buildings,
ted"‘,?rc„sc-

NOTICES. T■
■ ■ 1

ft properly need It le a positive pre
ventive for each diseases as contagions 
abirtion and hog cholera, as well as the 
best knoira treatment for scab, ticks 
hnd lice In sheep, fleas and lice on dogs 
and poultry ; and a most effectual disin
fectant, simply because It Is a strong 
antiseptic avd destroys the germ up in 
which such conditions depend, and does 
Mt|0oatain corrosive or irritating prop-

per gallon, $1.60; 6-gallon can, 
$6.60 Special price in barrel lots.

Oironlars containing all Information as to 
nee, etc., upon application to—

THE WEST CHEMICAL CO.,
TORONTO.

Live agents wanted In Manitoba.

I The advantage of 
to-date, reliable separator over 
method has been shown so conclusively scores 
and scores of times that only prejudiced cream 
or batter dairymen having more than half a 
dozen cows will stick to the old style of doing 
the business. R. H. Lister, of Montreal, ad
vertises In this Issue machines for which no 
apology need by made. They are durable, 
simple, cheap, and skim to a trace. See their 
advertisement, showing price and

milk by an up- 
>r the gravity 1 THE

4
M

Ij ONTARIO.fr‘
I

The system of training is Normal. Specific, 
Thorough, comprising full Instruction and 
practice in
I. BOOKKEEPING—Double and Single Entry, 

Business Papers, Law and Practice.
H. SHORTHAND and TYPEWRITING—

Office and Court Work. 
III. CIVIL SERVICE QUALIFICATIONS—

Indexing. Precis- Writing, Statistics, 
English and French Options.

capacity.
The LeadiiFARM LANDS.

The experimental stage of farming in Mani
toba Is past, farming t'a a success. The times 
of low prices and business depression are gone 
by, and everything points to prosperity. A 
more auspicious time for settiingin Manitoba 
could not be than the present, while nearly 
every section of the Province is well adaeted 
for farming, still, of course, there are degrees 
of excellence, varying soils, conditions, etc. 
It is safer to deal with responsible Arms.

William Habvby, 210 Portage avenue (oor. 
Male street), Winnipeg, Man., advertises a 
list of lands on Inside front cover of this Issue 
of FabUbb's Advocate. There are seventy- 
seven parcels to choose from suitable for wheat 
farming, mixed farming or cattle raising. 
Farther Information as to any of the parcels 
will be furnished on application.

R. J. 8HRiMPrON, 228 Portage avenue, Win
nipeg^ has handed ns a new list of the farm 
lands hie company are offering for sale, 
lands are situated in good districts, a goodly 
nroportion being in the noted Red River 
Valley, convenient to wood, good water, good 
markets, and near churches and schools. We 
are informed by Mr. Shrimpton that sales of 
farm lands this year are exceedingly good. 
Iotendingsettiers should requests list at onoe. 
which will be supplied ; also any other infor
mation upon request by letter or In person.

ba Oslbb, Hammond Sc Nakton, 381 
Main street, Winnipeg, Man., have farm lands 
for sale or rent In the best sections In Mani
toba, Asalnlboia and Alberts. Wo hare j ust 
been looking over one of their land lists, in 
which are given some marvellous instances 
where one good crop buys the farm. These 
lists contain valuable Information, which will 
be sent to all who apply.

THOROLD CEMENT.
At no time in the history of the country has 

the problem of bnlldiug received greater con
sideration than'at present. We have passed 
through a period in which little has been done 
in this respect beyond actual necessity, and 
the time has arrived from varions reasons 
(greater attention to stock requiring better 
facilities, etc.) when many of oar leading stock
men are confronted with this question, and 
the permanency of a cement structure In com
parison with timber is the deciding poin 
favor of the former with many. The Thorold 
Cement Works were established in 1811, by 
John Brown, who was killed in the construc
tion of the Welland Canal, when It went into 
the hands of the late John Battle, whose sons 
now conduct the business under the title of 
Estate of the late John BattiA The quarries 
cover an area of 44 acres, in which steam drills 
are constantly kept at work, and all modern 
conveniences for carrying out the work are at 
hand. The mill is a three 'tory structure, 
ISO x 50 feet in extent, wltn storage oapaelty 
of 5,000 barrels. About the first introduction 
of this cement was its use in the 
tubular 
and new
exclusively. In the canal at Sault 8te. Marie 
and in the construction of the St Clair tunnel 
between Port Huron and Sarnia, of which Mr. 
Joseph Hobson was chief engineer, Thorold 
cement was extensively used. The fact of 
this cement having been employed in such 
important works is snfflolent evidence of its 
reliability. The firm, if applied to, will for
ward a neat pamphlet giving full Information 
upon this subject, dealing especially with how 
to build concrete wall, hog pen, stable floor, 
feed alley, a silo, etc., each profusely Illus
trated with diagrams, which will be of great 

intending builders. The firm 
have in their employ two practical men who, 
in addition to being first-class builders and 
contractors In stone, brlok and all kinds of 
mason work, are practical farmers. These 
men ace sent out at the expense of the Arm to 
give instructions to their patrons who may 
wish them to start their work, ensuring suc
cess if their Instructions are properly and care
fully followed. We have read many strong 
testimonials written in favor of this cement, 
and feel content to herein use but one, as part 
of the buildings in which the cement was 
used have been illu«tra*ed and described in 
former issues of the Farmer’s Advocate :

Tllionhurg, October «1st, 1896. 
Estate of John Battle, Thorold, Ontario ■

I herewith hand you a list of buildings and other works 
in which your Thorold Cement has been used, giving in 
every case the best of satisfaction . Foundations and 
basement floors for flouring mill : also walls for flume, 
four walls 24 ft. high 5 feet thick, holding 21 ft- depth of 
water perfectly tight, with two large iron pipes put 
through near the bottom connecting with the water- 
wheels ; a wall 130 ft. long. 24 ft. high, 4 ft thick, to hold 
up the bank at the flouring mill. I also used it for foun
dation and wheelpit walls and basement floors for oat
meal mill. lor> ft x 40 ft., live stories high ; also basement 
stone and floor for elevator storehouse, house 40 x 40, 
110 ft. high, brick and stone basement; also for foun
dation walls of wheelpit and basement floor for pea and 
barley mill, 82 x 100 ft., four stories high ; also a wall for 
a mill dam 12 ft thick. 24 ft. high. 90 ft long, with 26-foot 
head of water against it ; also for a building for power 
house for waterworks and tower,a stone and brick build
ing 120 ft. high, 26 x 40. three basement stories 10 ft each 
and H-foot wheelpit Mow that being built in a gullv and 
banked up forty feet on two sides of it, with a building 
adjoining 50 x 70 b> three stories high, stone and brick 
foundation wall at one end 10 feet below the water level’
1 may say that the 12-foot thick wall for mill-dam was of 
concrete, tilled in a timber crib with gravel and small 
« tones, taking 1,200 tiarrvlsof cement Besides the above 
1 haxv used cement in a great many other buildings- 

•of them very large for foundation and basement 
. twelve stores, a lot of dwelling houses and barn 

ba-. no ms and floors : one brick barn and cow stable 
'■* x l >’ x H,i high., brick and stone basement 10 feet 
with cem. in floor w hole s ze. with five silos 40 feet deen* 
st.>n ami hri< k walls two feet thick, all plastered with 

" ith Portland, some with T1 
1 have used nearly 

sold in Canada, 1 
inti built a good man' 
tih-h and German Portland 

land ; but in water-lime .
Thorold cement m.

\ Itb-'utb I have had a n 
' f -d.uk tile Thorold vet 

Yours tnil'

■

This College Is Open Throughout the Year. 
Students may enter at any time. Sow Is ths Tims.

ROBERT BOGLE,
J. FRITH JEFFERS. H. A.,

WRITE FOR CALENDAR.

GEO. KEITH’S } PRINCIPALS.plate 
point or eoono-SEED CATALOGUE

Mailed tree on nppplleation. Note these prices, 
which Include postage;

Bangholm’e Swede Turnips,
Sklrvtng’e Swede Turnips, - - 13c. lb. 
Keith’s Scottish Champion 

Swede Turnips, - - -
Vosges Short Carrot, - -
Mammoth Long Bed Mangel,

j
ess
oxide of Iron 
and crude pe
troleum oil ee 
paint mixture. m12c. lb.

CERTIFICATE OF OFFICIAL AWARD.

aaaBaaea

- 20c lb. 
aoc. ib.

- 12c lb.
IL

GEORGE KEITH, S
!» King Street BL, TORONTO, ONT.

K

iTt&idun tinM ’t■ tv’s «y iii!.Judges.i • \ SMI £i y cl
N I- ;

—Seeds—
I grow paying crops because they’re ■
■ fresh and always the best. For ■ 
:■ sals everywhere. Refuse substitutes. I 
I Stick to Ferry’s Seeds and prosper. I
■ 1888 Seed Annual free. Write for it! 
| D. M. FERRY A C0., Windsor, Ont

Send 3-oent stamp for 76-page copyrighted 
catalogue and treatise on the diseases effect
ing fruit trees, vegetables, etc., and their 
remedies.

Mammoth B 
and catt

Metal Ceilings are now being 
recognized as the most desirable 
covering for Private Houses, 
Club Rooms, Public buildings, 
etc. They are very handsome 
in appearance, will not crack 
and fall off, and compare favor
ably in price with ^ny good 
ceiling.

Fully illustrated catalogues 
sent on request. Estimates fur
nished on receipt of plans.

flSPRAMOTOR CO’Y,
867 Richmond St., LONDON, ONT.

tar Mention Fabmkr’s Advocate. Has beeni.

/

I^LONDIKE
POLDING 0IOVES

I E
t In

Ewing’s
Reliable Seeds.

1.

PART (
m. in at,

The Pedlar Metal Roofing Co.Illustrated Seed Catalogue now ready 
and mailed free on application. Send 
ns your address. Oor stock is carefully 
selected and Ineludee all the best varie
ties in

VBGBTABLB. FIBLD, FLOWBB 
8BBDS and PLANTS, GRASSES, 
CLOVBB8, and SEED GRAINS.

Oshawa, Ont.

great Victoria 
bridge at Montreal. Both the old 
Welland Canal contractors need it THES/

man
"tesun' nested for carrying

!William Ewing & Co•f:: SEEDSMEN,
MONTREAL.142 McGill St..i:

fife ~
:: OUB18TH FREE PRICED CATALOGUE

is now going to cus
tomers. It you want a 

EK, VINE, ROSE 
’LANT of any sort, 

send for It. It surely 
will Interest buyers. 
They write ns If they 
had known of our Nur
sery sooner It would 
have saved them many 
dollars. Satisfactory 
results from goodetook. 
Try ours!

A. G. HULL As «ON,
St. Catharines. Ont.

?
.

This is a 
to use 
(Regis

TR
or F assistance to

We can cut your 1898 fence account just in 
half. We claim we have the moet practical 
fence on earth. Four miles of it in use at the 
Experimental Farm, Guelph. Send for prices.

i

JJ
" tesun'reaoy for use

Top—28x 22 in. Oven—22 x 14 x 9 in. 
When Folded—28 x 22 x 4 in. 

STOVE : Five lengths of pipe, nested, 21x5 in.

rOHONTO PICKET WltE FEJ1CE CO.SIZE
221 River Street,OF

Toronto OfTORONTO, ONTARIO.
-

BOWEN
CABLE STAY FENCE CO

WE MAKE ALL KINDS OKO- iaStoves, Tinware and Enamelled Ware,
STEEL FRY PANS, COLO PROS, ETC.

S NO

tj •2 1 (Tin For a machine to build
A <01(1 the cheapest strongest* 

88 B and best fence made of wire. 
at{( No royalties, no farm rights, 

machine easily and quickly 
operated by any farmer.

Bend for large circulars

§>

iiCatalogues can be obtained from our ware
houses at. London, Toronto, Montreal, Winni
peg, and Vancouver, and our goods from deal
ers in all parts of Canada.

took la earnOur __
Good a* the Beat. 

Having an unusually large stock of trees, 
vines, bushes and plants, both fruit and or
namental, of our own growing, we are 
compelled to extend our trade, which has 
hitherto been chiefly confined to the Niagara 
UMlriek*~4ïaving no agents, we have no fancy 

ujidMkse to protect, and so offer at very low rates 
in touoh with the times. Price list free 

V - jIBIiSpplioation. Dealers’ and Jobbers’ orders 
X k^HbaOked with care, and dispatched cheaper 

JiFtimn elsewhere. Let us price your wants, we 
f guarantee satisfaction. All Canadian-grown 

stock. Stock guaranteed free from San Jose

WINONA NURSERY CO.,

fi
The McClary Mfg. Co’y. •MUKVWALK, sjniv,. U.O.

FENCE MACHINEE. LEONARD & SONS Will weave your fence 
of any kind of wire, 
40 to 60 rods per day. 
Price saved in one 
day’s work. Agents 
Wanted. Write for 
particulars. High- 
grade Coiled Wire 
for sale. McGREGOR, 
BANWBLL&CO., 

Windsor, Ont.

rio,London, Ont â.
S5T

t p„;—SB

WINONA, ONT.Manager.
CCAMPBELL’S BANNER- FAMILY KNITTER! 1 hiR relii 

paving been 
is ribt»ermine 
C: pany ala 

Agents 1

■
HAND

AND
POWERROOT 

CUTTERmTurn* all roots and vegetables Into Fine ;|ffr WJJJI 
rilock Food. Indispensable to dairymen 
and sheep breeders and of greatest value to LJflt]
general farmers and pooltrymen. Cuts tine: 
no choking. SelfFecd Nhaklnulimle

MILL 40..ut 4’lin I ham (limited.)

%
Will do all Knitting required 
In a family, homespun or fac
tory yarn. SIMPLEST Knit
ter on the MARKET.
We guarantee every machine 
to&p good work. Agents 
wanted.

4P
w

!

Kngines and boilers in full variety for Cheese 
and Butter Factories. We carry a full stock 
ready for quick shipment. Please write, giv
ing size and style required, and whether En- 
Riiie with Dairy or Upright Boiler.

‘Id and 
jflVrentthe (Iior cement- 

UlttS Of ft iii' lit
linn . !.>»\
both 1 -

till of
►ot 11 Portland 

for v"m ortland and 
lk for which 

*■* input and 
ater-lime cement 1 have 
tade by y.»»ir flrm and 

nr carloads 
t tii<‘ best

1 ii"vd Elv sidewa
Write for psrtletlsn.

!
Mill t- Pi» 1 '

I" ' *' ^"
I l’i 'll) Of tit • ,
fvr gt tu i .\. ; i.rooÿc

’ 'rister, 
M ya loane 

vestment 
' rees, 87

Dundas Knitting / 
Machine Co’y,

;I good ma
Ü DUNDAS.

ONT.n -o 1%. Price, S8.00.Il.î.S' -N.
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GOSSIP. /

JTM-m* to ■*»'*«»", mtmlioi Hu
Mr. Woods, of J. N. Woods * Son», G 

HI., recently eame to Ontario for dho 
cattle, and purchased thirteen animals 
from Mr. James L Davidson, four fror 
John Dryden, and one from Mr. John 
son. These animals are In age from dx months 
to three years. Those bought from Mr. J 
I. Davidson ween two throe-ysar-olds. one two 
years old and one yearling; from Mr. John 
Davidson a red heifer calf. All of those are 
of the Duchess. Necklaoe and Gem families. 
These animals are of excellent quality- 
straight Crulokshanks. It Is an eneouraging 
feature to again see Americana visiting On
tario and taking away eueh animate as are 
contained in this oarioad. We are safe In any- 
lng that it is a long time slnoe ^ oarload of as 
good Oroiokshank females left Urn Province. 
Mr. Woods attended Mr. hue's sale, and the 
Impression left on his mind was that Short
horns in Ontario were certainly advancing In 
price. In hie own State the prices a«ked and 
received are even higher than are asked and 
received In Ontario.

H. <1 SOROS & SONS' CHBSTBRS AND 
TaMWORTHS.

^oruarJxnjutr.rLrThorold Cement Encouraging Results 
Follow Proper Feeding

WE ardner,
orthorni:*Eht
■niton.
David-

1v;

High in Quality 
Low in Price—

■ 56 Years in Use.
?There isa wide 

diversity of opi
nion about what 
constitutesa 
good cow but 
none about the 
beneficial effects 
resulting from 
the use of

ansau
MM .

Tke Leading Cement for Enllding Bank Barns, Cement Floors 
in Stables, Silos, Culverts, Pigpens, etc.

4I ■
Pgig »

Dick’s
Blood Purifier

II

ng the forty Chesters we a* on our 
> the farm of Messrs. H. George It done.

Crumpton, are euoh sows as dwjwt Marie TO, 
the throe-year-old daughter of Cleveland #0, 
out of Minnie 485. A review of the prise-ring 
reports show her to have been credited with 
first each at Montreal and Ottawa, secondât 
Toronto and London In strong classes, and In 
spite of her showring form she retains her 
activity and freshness to a remarkable degree, 
no doubt on account of the freedom to exer
cise to which she has aooess. She to due to 
farrow In April. Jessie 1051, hr Dominion 
King 761, and out of Miss Columbus 4SI (sire 
and dam imported), was placed first wherever 
shown, and to In the finest of form this swing 
and safely In pig. Mabel 80S, by Whltelotd 

and out ofDomlnion Belle 61T, to a two- 
year-old sow which at the fall fairs was suck
ling a litter, and won first In MontresJ. second 
atToronto. She too to safely in pig. The two-

»,, year-old stock boar, Dominion Kin* 761, by
Frank C. 9001a, and out of Charm 5700a, was 
bred by Willis Whlnery, Bales»,. Oslo, and

Mammoth Bam of Beswetherick Bros., near Hagers ville, Ont. Floors tor horses g2™j£^rarioeVthe An Imported
and cattle were put In this bam with BATTLIE'S THOBOLD CEMENT. I y^earllng^bo*r^by^Cooo^îm.^and^out oMKdy

Has been tested In every capacity. Most perfect cement made. ït^-i&on»1^
E ’ Ottawa, which speaks in the loudest terms of

FOB circulars and run PARTICULARS address I Dralso tor him In consideration of the
if. tlon faced last fall. The fir*, ae they always
1 * 1 have, offer any animal In their posawetoo for

sale, but are especially prepared to fill orders 
for spring pigs in this breed, of both sexes; 
are also booking orders for arriving stock.

Among the forty head of excellent Tarn- 
worths we saw the worthy sire. Dube of Avon 
395 by Brownsville Duke 164, and ont of

^ . ___ . , Countess 447. He to now four years old. and
PART OF A MEADOW Xe^w^^rfu^rdiS^X1^^ I rnmmmmmmmmmmm

in a good state of cultivation yielded I ^2e.p0?ntheIhowrtoSh?5lf!iZÜ& I J . nere'.
6,000 pounds of hay containing S?aû“ <wLtoOT,Mw0iV^ykGu?Hm

450 pounds of flesh-forming constituents
and 150 pounds of fatty matter. | ™‘ïîaW £&

THE SAME AREA in the same field, and same season, I mu prSce mot1(împjrâîSout1o^>*iMge
manured with ALBERTS' THOMAS-PHOSPHATE

POWDER, produced about 12,000 pounds of hay MV1S!S1,'s5S2
containing 1,610 pounds of flesh-forming 2t Momroai pottî^àr*^>Ddwat”Toronm 

constituents and 300 pounds fatty matter. t“,dhterŒ

This is ample justification for advising farmers and growers ^«^"^‘U^x^iTT^^^^utVîtidÎMn 

to use ALBERTS' THOMAS-PHOSPHATE POWDER
/Dpo-Jo+prpH \ Middleton Mtmulns IMS, is direct ly descend ed
^txegisiereu )• I from the flrat importatlnna made Into Canada.

She has been a regular produoer, and has lately 
farrowed. Io conformation she fills the hlU as 
a bacon type of animal, possessing sufficient 
length. In thto.breed the firm find themeelvee 
in a position to meet the large demand which 
their popularity his brought about, and which 
we believe is bound to Increase.

Amo
visit to as a tonic, appet

izer, blood puri
fier and aid to 
thorough diges
tion for cows, 
sheepand horses 
when they are 
put on dry fod
der in the Fall. It assists the organs 
of the stomach to extract all the 
nutriment from the food and puts 

them in good 
• strong heal- 

tliyeondition 
for the spring 
time.

60 cents a 
package.

I- 'Bv
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pi' 338
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I ESTATE OF JOHN BATTLE £ ut*me, biles • co. dick s c5 Agents, MontruL Pfopristors.
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* Thorold, Ontario. :■nnnrvj

No Risk

In Using
FLEMING’S

LUMP JAW CURE
It cures any ease of Lump Jaw that 

to worth curing. Does It quickly and 
tor good. Hundreds of cases cureo dur
ing the Ian year. Easily applied. Safe 
to nee. and every bottle sold under this 

OCA
That if it fails your i 
returned. Price, gs a bottle. I 
mall upon receipt of amount, 
trated treatise on Lump Jnw nun.

NTSEl
l|ent by 

Illns-Address, WALLACE & FRASER,
St. John, N. B. TESTIMONIAL

Crowfoot, If.- W. r„ Je». MA. UN.
Dear Sir,—I hart need mnl bottler ofPlem- 

Inff'r Lump Jars Carr, and ran certlfyUle a 
rare cart every time if applied before the lamp 
I. loo for advanced. / haem eared Ibslnmpon 
I ana and old cattle. One applied’Ion will cure 
are eaee at an early elope. Two applications 
never fall. Ills no longer necessary for farm- 
err and markers to shoot their lamp Jaws. All 
that Is necessary Is Plemlng’s Lamp Jaw Cars, 
and a Hills elbow orease to mb It hr.

JOUN CLARK, JR.

Toronto Office : Canada Life Building.

SMITH EVANS* OXFORD».
During our visit in the^vlclnltjr of Guelph,

farm of Mr. Smith Evans, near Qonrock, and 
as we found the genial proprietor at home we 
were pleasantly entertained among the Ox
fords. The flock now numbers some fifty 
head, thirty-four of which are breeding ewes 
due to lamb this spring, twenty-five befog the 
direct importations made from such noted 
English breeders as Adams, Jeffery A Tread
well. The active demand has reduced the 
younger stock to eleven owe lambs, two ram 
lambs, an aged ram, and the noted Imported 
shearling that swept the field over all com 
pet iters last fall. He was bred by Mr. Adams, 
and imported as a lamb, most of the ewes 
being In lamb to him. A glance at the last 
year's fair reports shows the standing which 
this flock of Oxfords hold In relation to their 
most active competitors In the breed. At 
Toronto, on aged ram, Mr. Evans won second ; 
on shearling, first, and third on ram lamb, 
while on aged ewes second, and second and

CITY WATERWORKS RESERVOIR, LONDON, ONT. I kanlllaVS'XeT1 fiJt;‘^pen^m
This reliable fence has been greatly reduced In price (from 22 c. per rod).ThefacU)ry second. At linden 

h» i,g been moved from Iogersofi to London, and being under entirely new maniwemenU second »£l
is fiboermined to send out nothing but the test material at lowest possible prices. This ?".™“ 2"
c uany also manufacture Metallic Shingles and Siding, which may be relied upon. third on shMurllngs, first “d •»*

ViF.NTS Wanted. The LOCKED WIRE FENCE CO., Limited. LONDON, ONT. I Brantford p>Bt stock Show representatives of

(i'Z*
H 'i.’N

yours truly.
Addreea: -------

W. J. FLEMIHC, Prlnoo Albert, U.W.T., 
or J. N. FLEUINC, St. George, Ontario.

SBjjg

I
•:

"T. « - IMPORTANT TO BREEDERS 
and HORSEMEN.

Eureka Veterinary Caustic Balsanj

8pavlne,%weê".

■ 0 v 1 i value.

which aooom-

|• ( T ‘ x K i ,J¥ HP
-

'

a
w In
See

j-i
panlee every bottle, giving eolentlfio treat-' 
ment In the various diseases." It can he 
used In every ease of veterinary practice 
where stimulating applications and blisters 
are prescribed. It has no superior. Every 
bottle sold Is guaranteed to 
Price 75c. per bottle. Sold 
Prepared by The [USESA VEIE 
COMPANY, London, Ont.

--------------------- - I the flock won first and fifth on shearllngewee;
SHEEP B8EEGER8’ ASSOCIATIOHS.

r5h^tl>^'d«n PresfdenL Toronto. Oaoada. cates individual quality, but uniformity as to MORTOBSuS^ well, a point which i" placing the flock in 
E&DÎG. toK?L2toyette.indlana. M-y-om I favor among fancier of the breed.

'

Edmund Weld,
1 'Hater, Solicitor, Notary Public, Etc. 

ys loaned on real estate, at lowest rates, 
vestments procured. Collections made.

^ ess, 87 Dandai Street, London, Ont.

give satisfaction, 
by all druggists. 
IS IN ARY MEDICINE
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OME 0OMFORT3BBB3SEB3B A Crest Sale of Shorthorns.
Mr. John Inu'i ante of Shorthorn» at Ktnel- 

lar Lodge, Markham, Ont., on March 16th, 
success than was an- 

a good deal, for «-5
proved even a greater sue 
tiolpated. which la saying i 
large expectations were entertained. The 
fact that eleven imported bulla, selected by 
so good a Judge as Mr. Isaac from the best 
herds in Scotland, were to be offered at public 

tltlon at a time when the d

jF,
t!

VICTORIES. Is FOUR MEDALS—3 Gold and 1 Silver, World's Centennial 
Cotton lipesltlon. Hew Prisant, 1884. 

HIQHEST~ÂWARD8—Nebraska Agricultural Fair, 1887. 
DIPLQIM—Alabama Agr’l Society, Montgomery, 1888. 

AWARD—Chattahoochie Valley Exposition, Colum-

compétition at a time when the demand for 
good bulls Is so great, and so many of the 
leading breeders and so many ambitious 
young breeders were anxious to place good 
ones at the heed of their herds, made the 
occasion exceedingly Interesting and the sale 
the bast on record on this continent in many 
years. Considerable anxiety was felt lest the 
bulls, several of which were under a year old. 
might not be in good enough condition, after 
ninety detys* quarantine at Halifax and a six 
days’journey on the train, to sell to advan
tage, but thanks to the good management and 
skilful feeding and care of Mr. George Camp
bell. of Kinellar. Scotland, who had them in 
charge, all frais on that score were dispelled 
by the first glance at the animals as they stood 
in line in the comfortable stables at Kinellar 
Lodge. Their condition was all that could be 
desired. They were In capital flesh and hair, 
and were a low-set. level, well-proportioned lot, 
standing well on their legs, having good length 
and thickness, handsome heads and horns, 
and a breedy lock about them which harmo
nised well with their excellent pedigrees and 
gained the favor at first sight of the critical 
company who had come from far and near to 
see them. And, what is better, they grew on 
you the longer you looked at them. There 
were bidders and buyers present from many 
parts of Ontario, from Manitoba, Michigan, 
Illinois, Ohio, Kentucky, Iowa and Minnesota. 
In the guesses at what prices they would 
bring It was conceded that the $500 mark 
would be reached, and one or two sanguine 

granted that it might be exceeded by a 
hundred ; but when Golden Fame, who w»= 
the favorite and the first offered, struck $400 
at the second hid and went rapidly forward 
till he reached $720. at which hid be fell to Mr. 
W. D. Flatt, of Hamilton, Ont, it was felt 
that the keynote of a successful sale had been 
struck and that Mr. John Smith, who as 
auctioneer ably conducted the sale, would 
have a comparatively easy afternoon's work, 
which he had. for the 30 animals catalogued 
were disposed of in just one hour and fifty 
minutes, t.he eleven imported bulls at an 
average of $132. and the 30 head In all. Includ
ing cows, heifers and calves, at an average of 
$208. We congratulate Mr. Isaac on the out
come of his courageous venture,and the buyers 
on «heir purchases, and we shall watch with
interest the futurecareerof theanlmals, which
we hope may he satisfactory t.o all concerned 
The following Is a tabulated lint of the prices 
and buyers:

Mi
fire
Production[9
has bees practiced 
hv all - 
primitive ami hods 

* massai labor 
m«pasted their

bus, 6a., 1888.
HIGHEST AWARDS—Si. Louis Agricultural and

Mechanlcal Association. 1889._________
GOLD MEDALS and 6 DIPLOMAS—World’s Colum-

bien Exposition, Chicago. 1893^________,
HIGHEST AWARDS—Western Fair Association, Lon-

don, Canada, 1893.______________ ____
SIX GOLD MEDALS and Diplomas—Cal. Midwinter Fair ’94.
SILVER MEDAL—Industrial Exposition, Toronto, Canada, 1896.

fort Kan gen Hold to Jan. 1st, "97 Sg)

sagrB Vol. XX3
tioa of time bee 3
seen ma ay V
improvement»— S
but it bas remainedis the nineteenth 
century to witness 
perfect lire- 
production, which 
Is accomplished by 
the use of

SB
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Hr vs?I
845,584 Home C_______
„n,f^rr,,ru,,œ^n«u2rt2dwœn,ottt

Made of open hearth, cold rolled steel-plate and malleable 
Iron —will last a life-time with ordinary care.
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pound, begint 
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E.B. Eddy’s 
Matches WROUGHT IRON RANGE CO.f

Paid-up Capital $1,000,000.
Factories, Salesrooms and Offices: TORONTO, CANADA, and ST. LOUIS, MO. 

Western Salesrooms and offices: DENVER, COLO.

Founded 1864.

$
manufacture and carry a complete stock of Hotel Ranges and Kitchen goods; also thenr We

unequaled HOME COMFORT STEEL FURNACES. Write for catalogue and prices.

23

i
Progressive farm
ing is handicapped 
without a

Canadian 
Steel Airmbtor

The best power. Why I 
Because 

It is the cheapest.
Will not Increase your Insur

ance.
Will not endanger your prop

erty as Steam or Gasoline 
Engines.

S

Ü BULLS I IMPORTED).
When calved.

..................February, 1897.
Purchaser, W. D. Flatt, Hamilton, Out

Royal Prince..................January, 1896.
John Miller I Sons, Brougham, Out.

Klntore Hero..................March, 1896.
A. P. Cook Co., Brooklyn, Mich.

Golden Measure............February, 1897. 350
James Hu «sell, Richmond Hill, Out,

Invincible........................March, 18»7.
Green Bros., Indianola. Ill,

..............................March, 1897.
C. f*. Norton, Corning. Iowa.

Prince Oderio..................April, 1897.
George Johnston, Balsam. Ont.

February, 1897.
C. L. Gerlaugh. Osborne. Ohio.
...............................March, 1897.

Green Bros., Indianola, III.
_.................... February, 181-7.

Hornsby Bros., Eminence, Ky.
' ~ .......... April, 1897.
Wm Wilson, Brampton, Ont.

I Animal. Price.
Golden Fame $720

*605

r 375
Write for particulars:

ONTARIO WIND ME
bid PUMP CO, (Limited),

130

B inker. 575
VLiberty St„ Toronto. 390

British Prince 430MAPLE LEAF BEAM GRINDER Lancer 360 mix en farming bbsti

With favorable weather, wise management and good market, the specialty farmer some
times makes a grand showing. However, mixed husbandry is safer, and in the long run 
will usually give best results. Where a variety of domestic animals are kept. Page Fence 
will be found not only a luxury, but almost a necessity. Farm styles at from 45c. to 65c per 
rod. Send for illustrated advertising matter IoThk Pack Wire Fence Company, Walker- 
ville, Ontario, or to their Northwest Agents, The Rathbun Company, Winnipeg.

TWO SIZES.
FOR ANY POWER.

British Flag 410

Scotland'a Fame. 315
No. 1 has 10-inch re

versible burrs. 
No.2 has 8-inch single 

burrs.

BULLS (CANADIAN-BRS D).
Golden Flash.................March, 1897.

W. J. Biggins. Clinton. Ont.
Lavender Archer.........June, 1897.

E. N. Hieatt, Eminence, Ky.
Klondyke......................... April, 1897.

Charles Rankin, Wybridge. Ont. 
cows.

September,
J. P. Dirling, Coshocton, Ohio.

Hose Montrath 5th___April, 1892.
W. S. Lister, Mlddlechurch

Selina 2nd.........................September. 1895.
J. G. Barron, Carberry. Man.

Merry Maid ..................June, 1896.
Peter Ohara, Glensboro, Minn.

Clarissa's Fancy.......... February, 1891.
John Gxrdhouse, Highflnld, Ont.

Circe 2nd............................June, 1889.
John Girdhouse, Highfleld, Ont.

Coral 2nd..........................March, 1897.
Wm. Chalmers, Hay field, Man.

November. 1896. 
f Green Bros., Indianola, III

Golden Belle 2nd..........December, 1896.
J. P. Dtrling, Cashocton Ohio.

Ruby's Pearl 2nd..........January. 1891.
John Srigley, Allendale. Ont.

March, 1897.
H. Cargill & Son, Cargill, Ont.

..............March, 1897.
H. Cargill & Son.
..............April. 1897.

H. Cargill & Son.
Duchess of Olo'ster B . September. 1893. 

John Miller & Son". Brougham.
Belle of Plain ville___March, 1897

Wm. Shier, Sunderland, Ont
........................Jure. 1897.

J.T. Mulholland, Baltimore. Ont.
11 imported bulls brought $4.760.60.
11 imported hulls averaged $432 00.
3 Canadian-bred hulls brought $575 i o.
3 Canadian bred bulls averaged $191 60. 

10 females brought $2.725 00.
10 females averaged $170 So.
So animals brought $8 Olio 00 
30animals averaged $208 06.

175

200

Both have ball-bear
ing burr plates, 
relief springs and 
shake feed.

Grind fine and fast 
with least power.

Always guaranteed.
A trial given.
Hundreds in use.

200

Mina 4th 1892. 350

300
. Man.

200

100

315
/Sold)?

(S)hapley
W&MUIRjf

Brantford Can.

120We make patent Roller 
and Ball - bearing Steel 
Windmills of all kinds— 

the finest In the market 

BmI material. Lightest 

running.

130
51

Selina 3rd 225

225

...100 ,re.- -om
Nina 5th 105

The WESTER REVERSIBLE RO^D GRADERNina lith 130

Florence 85
(A PERFECT ROAD MAKER).

Also High-Class THRESHING MACHINES, ENGINES, HORSE POWERS, 
CLOVER HULLETRS and SAW MILLS.

For descriptive catalogue, prices and terms, apply to

115

90

Genevieve 105

Sawyer & IV|assey Co., Limited Hamilton, Ont.)

M. FRANK CONNOR, B.A. 8c.
(M. Gill)

Analytical Chemist and Assayer.
analyses and assays of

ORES METALS ALLOYS. FUELS. RATERS. 
AND commercial products.

CONSULTATION 
-om Bank St C

I**<? 4L tit
Prices were never before so low—stock was never better. 
Everything in the REID NURSERIES is healthy, well rooted,
f u "V Ojj to grade. You will get exactly what you want 
at one-half price. Write for estimates, suggestions,
illustrated catalogue.
and ELDORADO BLACKBERRY.

FEiO’S NURSERIES, Bridgeport, Ohio.
rw>-v *7 - v u irwv.yrv'm»

life

BUY
G. W. Clemons. St. George. Ont., ad ver 

tisrs three you» g Holstein bulls bred from 
milkirg and rich butter producing 

families in the Maple Hill herd, which was 
awarded the gold medal at the Ottawa Exhi
bit ion. and stood second only to the New 
York herd at Toronto, See the advertise
ment and write Mr Clemons for particulars.

lREIDS
TREES

£ REPORTS
*mbers,Ottawa, Out. Try the STAR STRAWBERRY

itiflRv1. .. XtMt-'x. «ADVERTISE IN ADVOCATE qrt'W
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WESTERN REVE RSI BLE

n

LIGHTNING WELL MACH'Y
PUMPS. AIR LIFTS, j
GASOLINE ENGINES.'F,,^,

AIR COMPRESSORS H
THE AMERICAN WELL WORKS.©_--©I
AURORA.ILL - CHI CAGO.- 0ALLAS.TEX.
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